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MAIMONIDES - 750th YAHRZEIT
WHAT IS HIS MESSAGE FOR TODAY?

WAS IT MORAL FOR A SCIENTIST
TO WORK ON THE HYDROGEN BOMB?

November 5

November 12

Moses Maimomdes, one of che greatest
Jewish personaliries of all rimes, died in
Egypt in I 204. This year we rake note of
che 750ch anniversary of his deach by arcempcing co re-evaluate che meaning of his
Life. The external faces are well known.
Forced to flee from his native Spain, he
lived in Morocco for a cime, and then
Bed again ro Egypc, where he became the
personal physician to rhe Sulrnn.

In his philosophy, he arreropced rhc
major cask of reconciling rhe ceachings of
J udaism with chose of Ariscotle. Maimonides' major works have endured chrougb
d1e cenruries. While there is much in his
philosophy which may no longer appear
relevanr, still he oHered remarkable insighrs into certain universal problems.
There is much in whar he said which can
be mosc helpful co us today.

H.A.F.

It is only narural. one day afcer Armisuce D ay, co chink of rhe evil of war,
and how much more horrible furore war
mighc be wit'.1 che new bombs.
\Vhy did sciemisrs agree co concinue
work on chese de,•ilish projeccs? le could
b: argued chat che A-bomb was a warcime necessity. Bue whnr of the H -bomb!
There are chose who say chac che physiciscs, engineers, research men and all
ochers who parcicipaced are guilty of the
highesc immorality- for chey fashioned
we:tpons of unheard of power against
their fellow men. Ochers proresc char the
scienciscs are nor ac foulc, but the diplomats
and poliricians who fail co make peace
at che council rabies must be blamed if
war breaks out.
Is chere any moral quesrioo involved?
Was Oppenheimer's conscience a facror
in his opposition? \Vas he right?
H .A.F.
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I.

\

Furror aroused by this book,

1

The Hydrogen Bomb: The Men,

The Menace, The Mecha.nism. 11 by James
1.

Shepl~and

37

Clay Blair, Jr.

29

Strause offered to bay the manuscript and lock it in a

safe i'or 25 years until most of the individuals 1.n volved
in the H-bomb controversy were dead.

2.

Gordon Dean, preceding AEO chairman, wrote angry review of
book for Bulletin of Atomic Scientists.
two boys have done a serious dieser.vioe.

He wrote

1

Theee

Their book may

very well do what the Communists wou1d love to do - undermine the atomic energy program of this country."

3.

Dr. Norris Bradbur,, director of Los Alamos La.Qlratory,

called his first press conference in eight years to repute
some of the e>harges of the book, - 1.e. that Los Alamos

was"loaded with communists and former communists" and that
the labratory had

II.

its heels for years

drag~ed

on

the H-bomb.

What are charges of the book?
'lhat Oppenheimer was
That he

and

~ainst

deve1oping the R-bomb.

his prestige prejudiced other scientist vs. it.
e. g. ~1nate1n.

That Los Alamos did not cooperate
'l'hat AEC under Lilienthal was against.
'l'b.a.t Teller wanted to deve1op

That Strauss wanted to develop
That McMahon wanted to develop

2.

III.

Morality involved as factor in opposition.
A. Lilienthal generally regarded atomic weapons with a sense
of revulsion.

He was dedicated to the advancement of the

benign uses of atomic energy.
Even after the Klaus Fuchs revelation, 27 Jan.
Truman's special

sub-committ~met,

1

50 and when

31 Jan, Acheson and

Johnson were for - Lilienthal against, morally, saying,
that he had a "visceral feeling this is wrong."
B. Opnenhe1mer
1

In some crude sense, which no vulgarity, no humor,

no overstatement can quite extinguish, the physicists have
known sin and this is a knovl.edge which they cannot lose.•
On one occasion, at the White House, Oppenheimer had

wept in the presence of Truman because of "the blood on our
hands.•

Many scientists had contributed their genius in a
total effort against the total evil of Hitler.

When Hitler

was kil.led (and the bomb not yet used) a sense of having
created an unnecessary evil overwhelmed the.

c.

The leaders in the anti-H-bomb lobby were the opinion
leaders of

u. s.

science:

Szilard and others.

Einstein, Rabi, Bacher, Conant,

The effect of their arguments on the

younger scientists was massive.
Ala.mos in droves.

They stayed away from Los

Right after Truman's decision twelve of nation's leading
physicists issued a statementthat said:
11 1'1e·

believe that no nation has the right to use such a bomb,

no matter bow righteous its cause.

This bomb is no longer a

weapon of war but a means of extermination of whole populations.
Its use would be a betrayal of all standards of morality and of

Christian civilization itself.

To create such an ever-present

peril for all the nations or the world is against the vital
interests of both Russia and the United States.•

D.

Einstein added his personal word against making the H-bombi
1

'l'he idea of achieving military security through national

armaments is a disastrous illusion.

The armament race between

the USA and the USSR assumes hjsterical character.

The H-bomb

appears on the public horizon as a probably attainable goal.

If successf'ul, radioactive poisoning of the atmosphere

and hence

annihilation of any 1ife on earth has been brought within the range
of technical possibilities.

In the end there beckons more and

more clearly general annih1lation.n

E. GAO voted against it, 29 Oct.

1

49 on five grounds:

1.

It is immoral

2.

It is too expensive

J.

It might not prove feasible

4.

It is excessively destructive

5.

It has no peace-time use·

After that meeting Fermi and Rabi wrote:

4.

aThe fact that no limits e:d..st to the destructiveness of

this weapon make its very existence and the knowledge of its

construction a danger to humanity ae a whole.
ly an evil thing, considered in any light.

It is necessari-

For these reasons

we believe it important for the Presid.ent of the

u.s.

to tell

the American public and the world that we think it is wrong

on fundamental ethical principles to initiate the

development

of such a weapon. 11
F. SUI!I up position of antis:
1. Morally wrong
l

2. Would put Russia fiurther on the defensive (hence tw.~s
and easier to provoke)

J.

Would retard peace by stimulating arms race

4. Equilibrium in A-bombs was sufficient
s. . ~""u.... "; ....alltt.c'' ....~ ~ {.f;C: ..i•...:• --~ ~,

~
,,..,, ...,.\,.,

IV. What are major arguments for going ahead with it?
le

Russia will soon have it

2.

Strength is a deterrent

· 3.

Unilateral disarmament is a greater sin, for it encourages
aggression (i.e. only when Russia knew she had the A-bomb first explosion was in August'49 - did ehe feel free to
unleash the Korean war - June 50)

4i. It is not prohibitively expensive

5. It oan be made to yield peace-time benefits.

v.

What is present status of A-weapons?
&neon Baldwin
1

The atomic arms race is increasing in intensity".

Russia has exploded ten nuclear weapons (including one H)
in five years.

u.s.

has exploded 49 in nine years.

Britain has exoloded J
•stockpiles of operational, de1.1verable weapons are steadily
increasing.

These stockpiles probably are numbered in a

very sizable 4 figures in the

u.s.,

1n a sizable three

figures in the Soviet Union, and 1n two figures in Britain.a

'The means and methods of waging warfare are still increasing

far mor.e rapidly than man 1 s ability to control these instruments
ot

destructi~n.

One B-bomb now

1

~acks

the power ot ail the bombs we used on

Hitler, Mussolini and Japan combined.

VI.

What ie present war-making potentiil?

•At

a.ny ti.ma in the year

1954, the

u.s.

Strategic Air Command

had the oapab111ty, if the President of the United States issued

such an ordert to r.ain down oomplete urban annihilation on the
Soviet Union.

Literally Within two hours after the first SAC

bomber penetrated. the Soviet early-warning system, the
U.$. - if everything went according to plan-could put 1,000
'/.,_ W"'i tIt.-

~"""1 TH T'"

atomic bombs of 500 kilotons' force on Soviet targets.

The

bombers would penetraw simultaneously tr om around a 17, 000 -

mile perimeter, into the 350 million cubic miles of air over
the

U.s.s.R.

The possibility of the Red Air Force blunting this

attaok in any appreciable degree is remote.

6•

..

Within another yea:r after 1954 most or the bombs in such a
raid wou1d. be not 500 kiloton bombs but thermonuclear bombs of
"" , 1li'tw\ W'P 1 1fJ T'

at least 15 megatons' force.

One thousand Soviet targets

wiped from the face of the earth would leave little else to
hit even in such a vast land.
None of these bizarre statistics should hold fa1se assurances
for Amerioane.

Within only a few yea:re or even less the Red

Air Faroe, SUSAC, must be conceded the same capability against
the

u.s.n

VII. Oonolusions
1.

It is done and cannot be und.One.

2.

If leading scientists had moral qualms and compunctions

about its

manut'ac~ure-

how muoh more so should our govern-

ment be oarefUl about its use.

3.

There may be many more small wars - Korea and Indochina in which the temptation to use nuclear weapons ·w ill be
great.

This must be resisted.

Fight communism with
1. Statecraft
2. Small wars if necessary

J. no big one.

4. Let us learn to live with this thing - not get trigger-happy
or nervous - until the state of armed anxiety of the two
atomic colossi eyeing each other malevolently across a
divided world will yield to a state of co-existence and
even eventually cooperation.

Ii~IH~}:·s

..

e~~

terry

We Accuse!
Joseph and Steu;art Alsop
Many Amcrfraus-some of them ~nivtztt- citizens, some i11 high office,,
arid .~ome w/:ioJc official resjwmi/Jility ii WllS-have f1ro11ow1ud judgment on Dr. ]. Robert Oppenheimer's fitness to have access to the
scientific S<'t:JCI> 011 which the 1wtio"'1l security so lttrgely dt!./>tmds,lfony 11cc11.\afiom were leveled agt1inst Vr. 0/1pe11heim1-r in lhe co11Tse
of Ibis debate. and lite formal findings o/ the 'Atomic Ene1·r;y Gomm_issio11 agllinsl hi111 !t•ere le11gthily /mblished. Amo11g those who did not
accept these fiwlrngs, how<~er, we.1i: tht• widdy retl(f and 1c'SjJc•cJed..
jounialisls, ]osejJh a11d Stewart At.w/1. uiho here iu tw11 acciw• the
acctlsers. Their co11clusio11s are prt·s~11tcd. 1101 merely to mzsuJe,. rlwrge
with co11Jl/e1c:hnrgc, but to rnuwl out th,. record on the rritic<lll)•
imj10ria11/ is.\11es u·hich the. Oj1fnmheimt•r Casr. has raised but by no
means resolve<l.
-The Editors
I. Ilise and Fall

.-

title o( this report is borrowed from
Emile Zola, whose )'A ccusc: marked the
turning point in the <.-ase of Captain
Dn.:ylus. It is a prnud title, for it is still the
spnbol ol one of our era'.!> rare Lriumphs
of the liberal spirit o\:er organi1.ed injustice.
h i:.. a title, indeed. that one must be pre:mmprnous co borrow: and we only dare 10
do li'' ba-anse we coo accuse.
\Ve accuse the Atomic. Energy Commission
in J~articu Jar. and the American governmc1u
in general. of a shocking miscarriage of justice
in the case of Dr. J. RobeH Oppenheimer.
·we accuse OppenhcinH:r's chief judge, the
chainnan of che Atomic Energy Commission,
.\dmfral Lewis Strauss. and certain of Oppenheimer's accusers. ol venting the bitterness
of old disputes through the security system of
this counrry.

T

HE

And we accuse rhe security system icself,
as being subject to this kind of ugliness,
and as inherently repugnant in its present
standnrds a.nd procedures LO every high tradition Qf die •\merican pasL.
Th~sc arc grave accusatiorn., which muse be
facrnall~ supponecl. A!> to wherh.er they an:
justified. d1e reader must decide. And so,
widmuc further ad-0, let us begin the re-trial
by calling the defendant LO the bar; for the
first requirement For an understanding of
the Oppenheimer case is an understanding
of Oppenheimer himselL
J. Robert Oppenheimer was born in
New York City in 1904. into a prosperous,
cuhfrated. and liberal Jewish family. The
father. an immigrant from Gennany. was a
successful businessman and a discriminating
collector of modern pictures. The whole
household was imbued with the rabbinical
respect tor the things ol the mind. and with

26

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

the hope of progress made all the sweeter by
the memory of dark things left behind. that
so often distinguished .Jews of their sort in
that simpler and better time.
Characteristically. Oppenheimer's education began at the Ethical Culture Schoolwhere else would such a family send a promising son? It cominued at HarYard. where
Oppenheimer first showod promise as a
ph)"sicist and graduated in 1925; and at Lord
Rutherford's great laboratory in Cambridge
and at: Gottingcn. where he took his doctorate
iu 19!?7. There were cwo more years of preparatory study, largely abroad. And then. in
the spdng of 1929, young Oppenheimer came
back to America, to accept a double reaching
assignment at the California Institute of
Technology at Pasadena and the University
o[ California at Berkeley.
It is curious. and in the light of subsequent
e'·ents ic is highly ironical, chat this return
of an utterly obscure twenty-fiv~year-old
teacher should have proved a significant event
in the American scor;y. Yet such it was.
HE truth is that in a quite surprising
degree. Oppenheimer was the bringer of
a rc\'clation. Long before his graduation from Harvard, he had descried from afar
the revolution in thought that is the New
Physics. But in this he was exceptional; even
in 1929. when he came home for good, the
Am~rkan uni,·ersitics had only begun to
grasp che cosmos-shaking ad,-ances of physical
knowledge that had been achieved in Europe.
At Berkeley. Oppenheimer starred with
one graduate student; but aroµnd this
slender, intense young man, all but hieratic
in his dedication to his mystery. there ~pidly
gTew up "the largest school in the country, or
grad uatc and pose-doctoral study in theoretical physics." He was the center, and each
year, when his teaching term at Berkeley
ended. many of his smdents followed him to
Pasadena to be with him while he fulfilled
his contract with Caltech. If the vast majority
of American physicists today quite genuinely
venerate Robert Oppenheimer. it is because
he trained so many of them, and because the
re~t rightly regard him as the man who took
the lead in naturalizing the New Physics in
this country.
In those first years of great accomplishment,
Oppenheimer was almost ludicrously-and

T

perhaps somewhat self-consciously-remote
from the mundane realities of che American
scene. He took no newspaper. He owned no
radio. The tumultuous political events of
the early 19JO~ simply escaped his notice. For
distraction he k"arned Sans'bit, because he
wanted to read the Bhagnvad-Cita in the original. For the rest, he li\'ed his life in the
rarefied upper air of abstract physical specula·
ti on.
he was dangerously innocent-he
had no bencr standards of practical
political judgment than a visiting )fartian-whcn the world around him ar lase
began to attract his attention.
Partly he came down from his mountaintop
beCause of his long and unhappy engagement
to Jean Tatlock, the daughter of a fellow profes,,or. Partl} his imerest in politics was
stimulated by Hitler..s persecution of the Jews
in Germany. where he still had relatives
whom he hel~d later to escape. Partly. too,
he was caught up in the wa,·e of emotion
about the SBanish Civil War which then engulfed so many intellectuals. The Communist part) was brilliantly exploiting both the
Falange and Lhc Nvis. w aman great num·
bers of men like Oppenheimer. Jean Tatlock
was one of the generous but troubled spirits
who were always joining and leaying the
Communist party in those decepch·e years of
the united from. Not very surpl'isingl)
therefore, Oppenheimer became an acthe
f ellow-tra \'cl er.
He joined front organi1.ations. He attended
meetings. Since he had a pri'\-Clte fortune,
he contributed fairly regularly to the party's
Spanish war and Spanish relief fonds; and.
since this was the fashion for the larger fellowtraYeling contributor,s. he made these contributions through party officials. In short, he
freely indulged in the brand of political folly
- that was th,.e n a common highbrow reaction to
the menace of Neu.ism and Fascism. One thing,
however, Robert Oppenheimer never did.
Despite his fashionable folly. despite the easy
emotionalism that was his firsc response to
politics. Oppenheimer never took the final
step of joining the Communist party.
By 1939, his fellow-tra\'eling enthusiasm
had cooled off markedly, although he con·
tinued co rontrihure through party channels to Spanish relief. In wartime, he

T
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,
'WE .ACCUSE!
esd1ewed politics altogether. Finally. at the
end of the war. the true meaning of the
So\ iec-Comm uni st .system came home co him
'' i th great force, and rather earlier lb an LO
many other leading Amcricans-:Owigbt D.
Eisenhower. for example. was still talking
eupeptically about how easy it was co "get
on with Zhukov"' as late as 1947.
After his awakening. the follies of Oppenhe imer's past were utterly left be.bind. Former President Conant of Han·ard, General
Frederick Osborn. and many othei-s who
worked with him closely have teslified as to
the "bard-headedness" and strongly "antiSoviet" character of Oppenheimer's political
attitude throughout the postwar years. As
time passed, indeed. Oppenheimer became
rhe only truly eminent American outside the

armed services-so far as these repqrters
are aware-who was willing to Cliscuss dispassionately the idea of preYentive war to
save the world from Communist tyranny. On
this point, too, there is rather shocked testimony, from the present chairman of the Gen,.
era] Advisory Committee o( the Atomic Commission, Dr. I. I. Rabi.

she was still a very unhappy woman when
she and OppenJ1eimer met in 1939.
Their feeling for one another was strong
and irresistible. Yet he had to part with Jean
Tatlock. who still loved him and made a
tragic last request to sec him before her death
in 1943. She also had w part with her husband, and thus the Oppenheimers· marriage automaticaUy stimulated much unkindness in the small Berkeley community.
One o( those who were not unkind \\'as
Haakon Chera1ier. a clc\er. ~perficial
teacher of romance languages, who also belonged to the ,,~esl Coast group of Communist
and fellow-traveling imeJJectoals. And this
was to be important, because Oppenheimel·,
who is fiercely protective of his wife, was.
warmly gt'.ateful for Chc\'alier's kindness in a
baa time.

ucH are the main facts it is needful
to know about Robert Oppenheimer.
in the period before History chose him
as the principal actor in a la1·ger drama. He
was not a member of the Einstein-FermiSzilard group of refugce physicists wbo first
opened the eyes of the American go~·emtl!enr
to the possibilities of the atom. But he joined
rs indicat.e d by the gradual transition
the work soon after it began. and his \'alue
from modish breast-beating to cool,
was recognized at once.
hard independence o( thought, Oppenheimer's early follies were simply a disastrous
In the spring o{ 1942. only a few momhs
phase in the difficult process of learning his
after Pearl Harb-Or. Dr. Arthur Holly Comp- .
way about in the everyday world. Iri this
ton asked Oppenheimt."T to recruit and lead a
special scientific task force. Enrico Fermi had
same process, his marriage in 1940 was also a
not yet achieved his greac triumph, the
stage, and a much happier one.
famous first sustained nuclear ·c hain reaction
The story of Katherine Puening Oppenin the p-niversity of Chicago squash court.
heimer is sad, hut with a good ending. She
was a pretty. serious. very young girl from a
But Oppenheimer an.d his task force-which
solid, p1·osperous, conser\'ative family, when
included Hans BetJ1e, Edward Tener. and
slie rather improbably encountered Joe Dal let
others of like caliber- were nonetheless told
in 1985. Dallet was a romantic. boro for a
to begin designing a workable atomic bomb.
crusade, who had the half-pathetic, half-ironiTheir astonishing progress Jed on. within a
few months, to the decision to establish the
cal misfortune to enlist under the Communist
banner. She fell violently in love with Dallet:
great Los Alamos Laboratory. Oppenheimer
had directed the work at Berkeley. He had
she left her family and joined the party to
marry him. A little later, she proved her
even suggested the Los Alamos site to the new
greater wisdom by rebelling against the
commander of the Manhattan District
party's dreary discipline, and this broke up
project, Lieutenant General Leslie R. Groves.
the marriage. Yet she did not cease to love . But a question still remained. whether Oppel:lhcimer should be chosen director of Los
Dallet. and she had jusl gone to Paris to meet
him again when che news reached her that be
Alamos.
As soon as he joined cl1e war effort,
had been killed in action on the Spanish
front. After that desperace mom~n t, she half
Robert Oppenheimer bad filled om che usual
blindly blundered into another ma.Jrriage. Yet
personnel questionnaire, revealfog the gen·
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c:ral outlines of his political past. By now the
memberships in front organil.atioru, the felJow-traYeling. 1he c.:ontributions. were all
known to the approprialc amUoriLies. So
were his Communist personal as$0Ci.ations. including rhc former party memberships of
Katherine Oppenheimer and also of Frank.

and of hu \\He Jad:ic:-for Frank Oppenheimer, an unhappy c:aricatu~e of hiis bril1iant
elder brother, had joined the parl'y in 1936.
But General C:ro\'cs had already come to
know Oppenheimer rather \yell. He had no
doubts whalc\cr. and he still has none, about
Oppenhcimt.'T's loyalty. He regarded Oppenheimer's appoinrrnent to head Los Alamos as
a ..calculated t'i:ik." which it was essential to
take.

~Why

this was essential has been simply

explained by John J. McCl~y. who represcmed Sccrctarv of \\'ar Stimson in this decision...Oppenheimer:· ~kCloy has said, ..was
the only American p,hysidst fully qualified
fo1 Lhe job: there were plenty of refugees, of
course. but everyone ag!eed Oppenheimer
was the only American who was up to it in
C\cry way."

u CO\IPU.n : this facet of the story, it
must al~ be noted that Oppepheimer
was by no mc.•ans taken on trust after his
appoinunem at Los Alamos. Throughout
1943, Colonel John Lansdale-a successful,
cons<-n--ative Cle\ eland lawyer who served as
Los Alamos secnrit)' officer-repeatedly questioned Oppc:nhcim~r. at great length and in
very greac detail. about aY his fellow-traveling
acLivitics and Communist connections. In ad-
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dition. Oppenheimer was closely watched at
all times; and he was also iiue.rvicwed by
Colonel Boris Pash. the ~lanhauan District
security officer at Berkeley. Colonel Pash. who
saw Oppenheimer only once, always remained suspiciom of him. Bnt the able and
tougb-minrled C.olonel Lansdale had the primary responsibility. He did almost all the
work on Oppenheimer and got to know Oppenheimer very intimately. And Lansdale
gradually came to hne an abiding faith in
Oppenheimer's lra}'alty and discretion.
Jt is somehow sordid that this essentially
insignificant aspen of the epic of Los Alamos
should now han~ to be recalled. How Oppenheimer tirelessly gathered a great new scientific team, while the new laborato11· buildings
were rising on the sun-drenched mesa; how

Los Alamos expaudec1 until. at the end. Oppenheimer was the admired leader of 8,000
people. including -1.000 scientists and technicians; how the work proceedt.'Cf relentlessly.
past obsUt.cle aft<.·r obstacle, until the final
blindfog triumph that altered the whole
shape of our world-these are the points it
would be more fitting co dwell upon. The
end came in the bareness of the desert at
Alamogordo. when T1ui-.1n-the first or the
absolute weapons-was tested with brilliant
and terrible success.
From that moment, to Hiroshima. to the
Medal oE ,Merit and a high position in che
councils of the Amc.·rican government, Robert
Oppenheimer's journey was rapid and ineluctable. The bomb whose glan~ j]J uminated
___,_
a new world also gave the once-obscure
brotherhood of physicists a strange new standing in AmeriOL Thq· ~cquired something of
tht" position in our society of the Mathematician':Astronomer-Priesr.s of the ancient ~fayas,
who ~,·ere at once feared and rc\'ered as the
lmowcrs of the mystery of the seasons and
the hr:lpers of the sun and stars in thciT life~i\'in~ cou~. Oppenheimer. the maker of
the b_?,mb, betame the unofficial high priest.
1n the next years. his primary public position was the chairmanship of the General
Ad,·iso,ry Committee oft~ AEC: and in 1947
he also found his private niche as director
of d1c Institute for Ackanced Study ac
Princeton. But with all his ocher duties. he
was romtamJy called upon to sen·c in the
mo1·c general capacity of chief scientist to the
American government. working on many
Presidential assignments. always asked to give
counsel on the big political-military-scientific problems, often consulced. indeed. as
though his pronouncements had an oracular
\•aluc. And although he left the General Advisory Committee in 19.ll~. his work for the
govcrnmem continued, and his standing before the country remained undiminished.
was Oppenheimer. such were his remarkable record and great position,
when President Eisenhowtt named a
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new chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission. Lewis Lichtenstein Stl'auss-a promoter. im·esuncnt banker. and ci\'ilian·in-wartime Admiral. who had previous!)' sen·ed as
one of Truman's first AEC rnmmissionersmov~ into the Af.C chairmanship on July 3,
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1953. Just four day~ later tame t.he first warning signal. On Jul)· 7, as Sera us.'> proudly announced in hi fir~t press release on the
Oppenheimer case. the new chairman
"initiated the step~" that were to end with a
hea,1·-handcd S<4uad of AEG securiry officers
descending on Pr"1ccton ro remo\'e the
cla sificd documcms which Oppenheimer had
always been allowed to tore in a specially
guarded facility in his office.
Not long thereafter. C\ents began Lo moYe
witb unwonted swiftne~s. Al the beginning
of No,·<·mbcr. a former member of the staff
of the Joint Congressional Committee on
Atomic Encr~,"}'. William Liscum Borden,
wrote the Fill what can only be called a
letl re cit~ cachet attacking Oppenheimer's
loyalty.
The lctl<'r was a mishmash of the stale
facts and unsup1>9rted ronclusions. According to Borden. Strauss was not" privy to the
writing of this letter. Jn .any case. undet the
established proc:edur~. the lettre. de cachet set
the whole pond~rous security machi~ in
motion: and Strauss leaped into che driver's
seat to make the wheels tum Easter.

Strauu who went to the President
without consulting, his coll~es. and
came back with the dramatically phrased
order putting a "blank wall" between Oppen·
hcimcr and all dassifit-d data. It :was Strauss
who diret·tcd the preparation of the harshest
possible statement of charges; Strauss who
caJJed the still unsuspecring Oppenheimer to
Washington to notify him that his AEC clearance was suspended: Strauss who hastened on
the trial of the case. 1t was Strauss or his underling, AEC General Manager K. D. Nichols.
who forbade the ht"arings to be held in New
York. thus effccti\'ely pre\'enting the distinguished but no longer young John W.
Da\'is from appearing as Oppenheimer's
counsel. And it ,,·a~ Strauss who decided that
the AEC c:oun~I should be R~er Robb. a
man best known as the lawyer for Senator
Joseph R. McCanhy's c:hief journalistic inccnse-swingc:r, Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Jn April of this year. the long hearings ~
gan before a special board composed of the
Chancellor of North Carolina University and
former Secretary of the Anny. Gordon Gray;
the former head of the Sperry Gyroscope
Company, Thomas A. Morgan; and the
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wdl-known chemist, Or. \\rard f.vans, of
Lo)'ola Uni' ersicy.
Jn late May came the Gray boord findings.
Gordon Gray and Thoma,, Morgan decided
that Oppenheimer was a., security risk: but
almost in t11e same brcatJ1 rhey pronounced
him de\'otedly loyal, unusuall) discreet. and
a public servant whose contribution could
ncl'er be repaid. In his di~nt. Dr. \Vard
E\"am sternly remarked that the Gray-Morgan
finding would be a "black mark on the
escutcheon" of the country. The nation
argut~ the issue, and the case then went to
the AEC.

F
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late in Jnne, came the Atomic
Commission's majority opinion,
again declaring Oppenheimer a security risk. It was written-in brutal language.
contrasting sharply with the reflective. regretful tone of Gordon Gray-by Admiral
Lewis Strauss. It ni>resems a curious evolution. For the Cray Board had firmly dismissed the bulk of the AEC's original charges
against Oppenheimer, which had to do with
his prewar associations. Gray and Morgan had
then found Oppenheimer guilty primarily on
one issue. that his lack of enthusiasm delayed the h}'drogen bomb project. But now
Stram5. iu his tum. firm))' dismissed this
Gray-Morgan finding, statinf,t that Oppenheimer~a \•iews about the H-bomb had not
even been.considered by the AEC. because
he had a right to tak.ti any view he chose. By
this process of elimination. all the serious
charges again:;< Oppenheimer were successively refuted or dropp,ed. until none remained except those contained in the final
opinion by Lewis Strauss. Hence this Strauss
opinion is the test-the sole test-of the
Oppenheimer case.
7
\ \ hat then was the purport of this historic
opinion? Strau~ conspicuously failed to
challenge the fal'orable Gray·Morgan finding,
that Oppenheimer was wholly loyal and
wholly discneL Scrauss mentioned dangerous
asM>Ciations, but this was strictly subsidiary.
In bitter words, Strauss took his stand
squarely on d1~ ground that Oppenheimer
sulfered rrom "substantial defects of character." Oppenheimer was guilt)•, said Straws,
of pcnistcnt "falsehood. c\-asion. and misrepresentation..; bm as proof of these \ices
Strauss offered only six ''examples."
En<.'~j..,"}'
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And what were these six proofs, that were
held sufficient to convict Oppenheimer of
character defects so grave as to jeopardize national security? Three of the Strauss "examples" can be grouped together and discussed together, for they are all matters 'dth
a common background. They are as follows:
First, in the course of a long interrogation
in 1943, Colonel Lansdale once asked Oppenheimer a single question: "Do you know
Rudy Lambert?" Oppenheimer replied with
a short counter-question: "Do you know what
he looks like?" That was all; and, as will be
seen, it is by no means sure there was even
this much. But in the Gray board hearings,
it developed that Oppenheimer had indeed
known Lambert. a minor Communist official;
had lunched with him once or twice; and thus
knew what 11e looked like.
Second. again in 1943, Oppenheimer told
Colonel Lansdale he had heard diat Joseph
Weinberg, a younger physicist at Berkeley
whom he did not know well, was a member
of the Communist party. Lansdale did not ask
Oppenheimer about Weinberg. Oppenheimer
volunteered the information. Then, se\·en
vears later, in 1950, an FBI agent questioned
Oppenheimer about Weinberg. On this
occasion Oppenheimer said that he thought
he had first learned of 1Veinberg's Communist affiliations when they became public
knowledge, which was after 1943.
HrRD, again in 1943. Oppenheimer told
Colonel Lansdale he had also heard that
another Berkeley physicist, Giovanni
Rossi Lomanitz, was a Communist. Shortly
after this, Lomanitz was drafted in order to
remove him from Berkeley. The head of the
Berkeley laboratory. Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence,
raised a great row about losing Lomanitz.
Partly at Lawrence's request, Oppenheimer
spoke to Lansdale about getting Lomanitz reassigned to work at Berkeley, as one of those
special risks the ~fanhattan District made it a
policy to take in special cases. Later he wrote
Lansdale, renewing the same suggestion. but
adding that he "·was not in a position to endorse this request in an absolute way," since
he did not know the full facts about Lomanitz.
Finally, after eleven years had passed, Oppenheimer was asked a surprise question at the
Gray board hearing: 'Vould he have recommended Lomanitz's re-assignment to Berkeley

T

if he had known Lomanitz was a Communist?
And he answered this question in the negative.
first thing to note about these matters, wbich are solemnly presented by
Admiral Strauss, as final proof of
habitual untruth, is the simple immensity of
their context. Three incorrect answers are
torn. as it were, from a vast hodgepodge of
. innumerable questions put to Oppenheimer
by many different people-Pash. Lansdale,
Groves, several FBI agents, Congressional
committees. the Gray Board-and innumerable questions put. moreover. in all sorts of
different conditions and at different time intervals over a period of eleven years. Only a
miracle witness could have avoided minor
mistakes and contradictions in these circumstances: and Oppenheimer was far from being a miracle witness about small points.
And by any reasonable standard. the three
mistakes about Lambert, \\Teinberg, and
Lomanitz were all extremely minor. In the
case of the Lomanitz letter. Oppenheimer
was asked to recall the forgotten background
of a letter written eleven years before, and
asked in a way that invited a wrong reply. In
the \Veinberg case, he fell into what is surely
the commonest of all human erron;, which is
confusing the time when you have learned a
long-known fact in a past already remote. As
for the Lambert case, there may be no case
at all, for the transcript of the Lansdale-Oppenheimer interview in 1943 is badly garbled.
And if the transcript is correct. it is surely not
stretching things too far to suppose that just
once in all these unending interrogations. Oppenheimer was tired or muddled or inattentive, and thus gave a misleading reply to just
one short question, casually put and never
asked again.
One might be unwilling to make this sympathetic stretch, of course, if the record
showed that Oppenheimer had any important
motive for being evasive about Lambert, or
changing the date of his knowledge of \Veinberg's Communism, or misrepresenting the
background of his letter about Lomanitz. But
the record shows no trace of an important
motive, and no attempt to establish any
motive. Lomanitz, \Veinberg, and Lambert
were all men who played no serious role in
Oppenheimer's life. While Oppenheimer
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made mistakes about these men who meant
little to him, he was exceedingly accurate
-and at sore cost to his own feelings-abouc
other persons who meant a great deaJ to him.
Surely an intelligent man does not tell the
bleak, uncomfortable truth about what is important, and then, just for run and games, tell
lies about what is unimportant. \Vith no
showing of motive, in short, these things are
trifles. Yet they are one-half of Admiral
Strauss's proof of Oppenheimer's habitual untruth.
fourth of the Admiral's examples,
the so-called Peters letter. is really too
silly to be worth discussing in detail.
Before a Congressional committee, Oppenheimer testified somewhat intemperately
about the political past of a German refugee
physicist, Bernard Peters; and then, when the
news leaked and Peters' job was endangered,
he wrote a letter that went rather Ear in truing up. Admiral Strauss also went rather far
to true up, in his recent Congressional testimony about his faithfulness in consulting all
his commission colleagues. The motive of one
was disinterested; of the other, interested. The
conduct of both was human and natural
under the circumstances.
Example fi\'e is also a letter; it is also silly;
and it is only worth discussing in detail because of the light it throws on the climate and
procedures of the Oppenheimer case.
Very brieA.y. there was one member absent
from the historic meeting of the General Advisory Committee of the AEC, in October
1949, that unanimously recommended against
an all-out program to produce the hydrogen
bomb. The University of California physicist,
Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, had' gone to Sweden
two weeks earlier. Before leaving. he wrote
Oppenheimer a long, rambling. inconclusive
letter that Dr. Seaborg himself described as
"ha,ing more questions than answers." Yet it
contained the sentence: "Although I deplore
the prospect of our country putting a tremendous effort into [the H-bomb program].
I must confess that l have been unable to
come to the conclusion that we should not."
Dr. Seaborg added that he doubted his
letter would be helpful. that he was ready to
be shown he was wrong, but that the arguments would have to be convincing. He did
not ask. that his letter be shown to the other
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members of the General Advisory Committee;
and Oppenheimer probably did not interrupt
the GAC's tense deliberations with Dr. Seaborg·s tripli~tion of negatives. although the
GAC members are not clear on this point.
The October meeting was a long, solemn,
and heart-searching discussion of one of the
truly terrible scientific-strategic Rubicons of
our time. In the end, James B. Conant;
Enrico Fermi: Cyril Smith: President Eisenhower's personal scientific adviser, Dr. Lee
DuBridge; the present chief scientific adviser to Admiral Strauss, Dr. Rabi; and the
GAC's two businessmen membe;s, Hanley
Rowe and Oliver Buckley, all joined Oppenheimer in opposing a great, immediate effort
to make the H-bomb, on both moral and technical grounds. Rabi and Fermi went further
than the others, declaring the H-bomb
"should never be· made" in this country under
any circumstances.
Some time after this meeting, Dr. Seaborg
returned from Sweden, and was of course told
what had happened. He then attended the
next GAC meeting in December, long before
President Truman's final decision on the Hbomb. At this meeting. when the great issue
was again discussed at length, Dr. Seaborg
raised no objection to the decision of his
colleagues. He offered no criticism or argument. Presumably because he was still of two
minds about it, he simply said that he would
prefer not to express his views. A couple of
months later, before the Joint CongressionaJ
Committee on Atomic Energy. Oppenheimer
testified that "there was surprising unanimity" in the GAC on the H-bomb issue. but
added that Dr. Seaborg "had not expressed
his views."
o UNDERSTAND how a mountain was
made of this molehill, you must understand the most curious feature of the
Gray board hearings. The Gray board permitted the AEC counsel to act, and Roger
Robb emhusiasticaJJy acted, as an ambitious
prosecutor with none of the inconvenient restraints that the courts impose on the prosecution. The Seaborg letter was scooped up by
the AEC security officers when they took over
Oppenheimer's classified files. Ro~b had the
letter. Since Oppenheimer was deprived of
the usual protections of a defendant in an
adversary proceeding. Oppenheimer did not
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ha'c the letter. and had long ago forgoLten
all about it.
So Robb brought out the Oppenheimer
te-timml\ a~ to the GAC'.s surpruing unanimity and Dr. Scabcirg's failure to express his
\'iews. He induced Oppenheimer to point out
that Seaborg wa~ in Sweden during the
October GAC meeting. and led him imo saying there had been no communication with
Seabor~. And then he produced Seaborg's
forgotten 1riplication of negatives like a
rabbit out of a hat. Had not Seaborg in fact
e.xpre~ed his views? Wa~ this not a com·
munication? Was there not concealment? So
the questioning went.
Of cour1-t· the lew.:1 was indecisive and, indeed. quire meaningless in view of the position that Scabor~ took later on. Of course it
was natural for Oppenheimer to forget such
a letter in the intense and complex debate on
the H-Bomb. Of course it was natural -for
Oppenheimer to remember only the key
point. that Dr. Seaborg had in fact refrained
from expressing his views when he had the
besl po~ible opportunity to do so. AU the
same, the ~eaborg letter was paraded among
Admiral Strauss's examples.

:-:

II.

Tl~

Oppeulreimn Haters

THF. Oppenheimer. case layer after layer
of false appearances, of chaff dressed up
to look like corn. of peny matters artificially inflated into serious matters, must be
painstakingly gm rid of before what is reall)'
serious ran be reached. And even what is
really serious has usually. in one wa;r or
anothci. been given a false appearance. There
is no llett<:I illu-;tration of these rules than
the six1h famous "example'· which Admiral
Lewis Strauss used to prove Robert Oppenheiml-r's '\ubstanlial defects of character."
Amon~ lhc ~ix. this is the only example
that is worth)' of serious consideration. Ev~n
so. the story can be briefly told.
Shorcly before Oppenheimer's final move
to Lo!\ Alamo~ to take o\·er the great
laboratory. he and his ,,·jfc receiYed a ~isit
at their Berkeley house from the man who
had been kind to Katherine Oppenheimer in
the bad time, Haakon Che\Cllier. When he
and Oppenheimer were alone together in the
kitchen, Che\.·alicr said that George Elcenton,
a \Vest coast Communist. had "spoken to
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him about the possibilicy of r.ransm1ttmg
technical information to c.hc So"iet scientists.'' , Oppenheimer replied sharply that
"'this sounded \ery wrong to him."' and the
matter ended there for the time bein~.
There '' t.7e l\\ o reasons for this temporary
ending. Finl, the modern concept of
··sc."Curity" wa~ till \:cry strange and un£amilia1 in America that t.-arly in the war; and
Oppenheimer at fir,t com inced himself that
he had fulfil1ecl his obligation:. to. "security"
''hen he so firmly rejcctc.'Ci Che\'3Jier's feeler.
Second. Oppenheimer did not wish co implicate his friend . .\inre he felt indebted to him
and since he believed Che\'alier was acting as
a mere: unwitting tool foi- Flccmon.
Maybe Chevalier was an active Communist..
Opper1heimc1· did not think so. In the aanos..
phcre of those da~·s. after all, it was rather
easy to per'\u:tdc a wooll»·minded teacher of
romance languages that ii was not only righc
and moral to communicate technical data to
the hard-pressed scienti~ts of our gallant
So'':iet all)'· but also chat this was a fine way of
fru tracing the "ami-Soviet" reactionaries
e\eryone wa warming again~t. 1943 was
the year, remember. when Time. ~lagazine
was critici1ing the choice of Charles E. Bohlen
10 acmmpany Corddl Hull on his mission to
Moscow. on the ground that Bohlen was full
of stuffy prejudices against the noble Russians.
That surnmIT at Los Alamos, however.
Colonel Lansdale happened to tell Oppen·
hcimer tha1 the security people were worried
about the activities at Berkeley of the Federation of Architc<.:ts, Engineers, Chemists, and
Technicians. Oppenheimer recalled that Elteuton wall an officer ol this ldt-wing union.
He remembered the Chc\'alicr incident. Under Colonel Lansdalc"s mtelage. he had
leai-m·d a good deal ahom the need for
s<.-curity precautions. He thought the whole
problem O\Cr. and when he went to Berkeley
a littk l::uer, he wa1 ned the security officers
there that Eltentc>n would bear watching. He
knew. he said, that Ellenton had tried to
obtain secret infonnadon.
rs not clear whNhcr Oppenheimer was
taken unawares by the next IDO\'C. or
whether he had dcdded in ad\'ance to
tell a lie to ~hield Chevalier. Ac anv rate,
when che chief security officer. Colonel
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Boris Pash, immediacely asked Oppenheimer
for details. Oppenheimer answered with an
idiotic "cock and bull story" about how three
peTSOns. all unnamed. bad been approached
by Eltenton, and about microfilm, lhe Soviet
consulate. and God knows what else. There.
once again, the matter ended for the time
being; for when Oppenheimer was pressed Cor
names, he refused to gi,·c them. merely saying
that Elcenton's overtures had been rebuffed.
A couple of months later. General Groves
at length rold Oppenheimer that be would
have to order him to name names: and at this
point Oppenheimer told how the approach to
him had been made by Chevalier. ~either
Colonel Lansdale nor General Groves seems
to have been particularly shocked by Oppenheimer's beha,ior in this matter, and both
rather made light of it before the Gray board.
They did not of course seek to excuse or
palliate either the delay in giving the warning
about Eltenton, or the subsequent cock and
bull story to protect Chevalier. But Lansdale
strongly emphasized that Oppenheimer had
taken the initiative to give the warning about
Eltenton, going to Pash of his own volition.
This, he said. was the significant point.
Of the cock-and-bu11 story. Groves remarked
that Oppenheimer merely showed the "cypi·
cal American schoolboy attitude that there is
something wicked about telling on a friend."
He added that he "felt [he] had gotten what
[he] needed out of' Opperiheimer's final confession. And he summed up pretty effectively:
"J do know this: that [Oppenheimer] was
doing what he thought was essential, which
was to disclose to me the dangers of this
panicular attempt of a potential spy to enter
the project."
HIS is the whole of the famous Chevalier
incident, together with the opinions on
it.of the two men who had the best
reasons to be upset about it and were closest
to it at the time.
It had a minor sequel. in that Oppenheimer
did not absolutely break off relations with
Chevalier. He still be)jeves that Chevalier
ignorantly let himself be used by Eleen·
ton; and there was still the old sense of
gratitude. Last year, when the Oppenheimers
were in Paris. the Chevaliers learned of their
visit from Professor Niels Bohr. They l\TOte
asking to see the Oppenheimers. Chevalier
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was then working for UNESCO, which had
raised the question of his clearance. He did
not know whether to resume his French
citizenship to keep his job, or to brave the
thing om as an American; and he wanted to
talk. to Oppenheimer about it. The two couples lunched togethtr one day. and the next
day paid a call together on Chevalier's friend,
Andre Malraux, hardly a left-wing association.
The best comment on this encouncer was
made by George F. Kennan. when Gordon
Gray sought an admisi;ion char it was improper for Oppenheimer to see a former
friend with CheYalier's background. "I don't
like to think," said Kennan, "that people in
a senior capacity in government should not
be permitted or conceded maturity of judgment to know when they can see such a person
or when they can't. If they come to you,
sometimes 1 think it is impossible for you to
turn them away abruptly or in a cruel way,
simply because you are afraid of association
with them. so long as what they are asking
of you is nothing that affects your governmental work. I myself say it is a personal
view on the part of Christian charity to try
to be at least as decent as you can to them ...

ucw are the facts. It remains to be ex-
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plained ho,w these rather simple facts
have been blown up. before the American public, almost to the proportions of a
nightmare. The explanation is that AEC
counsel Robb used the old prosecutor's trick
of forcing Oppenheimer to admit, over and
over again. that he had lied in his original
cock and bull story to Colonel P35h. \\'hat
was Teally a single made-up story was worked.
like a mine, to produce thirteen admissions of
lying. Robb's trick evidently gctve Admiral
Strauss just what he wanted, as one can see
from the accounr. he gives of the Chevalier
incident in his AEC opinion:
Dr. Oppenheimer has now admitted under oath that while in charge of the Los
Alamo:i Laboratory and working on the
most secret weapon~ de,·elopment for the
government, he told Colonel Pash a fabrication of lies. Colonel Pash ... was charged
with the duty of protecting the atomicweapons project against spies. Dr. Oppenheimer told Colonel Pash in circumstantial
detail of an attempt by a Soviet agent to
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obutin Crom him information about the
work on ihe atom bomb. This was the
Haakon Che,<llier incic!ent. In lhc hearingb recently condu<.kd, Dr. Oppenheimer
under oath b'Wears that Lhe story he told
Colonel Pash was a "whole tis~ue and
fabrication of lies."

There are se,·eral things to be said about
that remarkable paragraph. of which the first
is that it amounts to aS' big and ugly an
untruth as Oppenheimer ever told Colonel
Pash. ..This" was emphatically not "the
Haakon Chevalier incident." It was only a
part of the Chevalier inddem, and by no
means the major part. The major part was
Oppenheimer's voJ untary decision to give the
warning about Eltenton. That was the heart
of the matter. according to both Lansdale
and Groves. Straus.5 left out the heart of the
matter. He omitted every other explanatory
and extenuating fact. He rejected the 1testimony or the two real experts on this Chevalier
incident. Groves and Llrudale. And so he
achieved no mere caricature of the truth, but
a gross and flagrant distortion.
tlFRE is an ancient rule of Roman law
that suppressio veri and suggestio falii
in combination. are tantamount to a
conscious Jie and may be so treated by the
judge on the bench. There is no Known rule
that covers the judge hirtiself indulging,
wholesale. in the suppression of what is rele:
\'ant and true. and the suggc$tion of what is
irrelevant and false.
One would like to pause to anal}'ZC at some
length the other instances of these practices.
which are liberally studded throughout Admiral Strauss's opinion. His accounrs of au
the other fh·e "examples" arc also biased in
language, and the cemral, explanatory factsshowing \\'hy Oppenheimer acted as he did
and putting his acdoru in sensible proportion
-are omitted without exception.
A(ter giving bis examples. furthermore.
Admiral Strauss permitted himself a bold
hint that the secrei and unpublished part of
the record contained many ocher facts damaging to Oppenneimer. "The catalog does not
end with these six examples," he 'Hote. "The
work of Military Intelligence. the Federal
Bureau o[ Investigation, and the Atomic
Energy Commission-all, at one time or another, have felt the effect of his falsehoods,
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C\'<Uions. and misrepresentations... This statement. is nailed as just not true. in the power-

ful dissenting opinion of AEC Commissioner
Henry C. Smyth, who sav.· and studied every
document that Strauss saw and studied.
Here. then, was an American citizen of
great eminence and public usefulness, who
had been lengthily tried and found to be unquescionably discreet and unquestionably
loyal. And by such methods and on such evidence as we have shown, this man was publicly
disgraced before his country and the world.

even the peculiarities of the evidence and the curiosities of its presentarion do not bring us to the end of the
strange story of this Strauss opinion that condemned Rohen Oppenheim<'r as a security
risk. One must also remember that Oppen·
heimer's security clearance had come before .
the AF.C once before. And here we find what
Admiral Strauss would prohably call a "patt~n."' made up of three interrelated sets of
facts, and pointing to a decidedly unappetizing conclusion.
First, there is the story of the clearanco
it.self. When the FBI summary came to the
AF.C in the winter of 19H. preliminary clearance of Op~nheimer was \ 'OCed promptly. but
the commission was sufficient}}' concerned to
defer final clearance. J. Edgar Hoover was
consulted and raised a .special ·w arning Hag
about the Chevalier incident. saJing that it
was the ''only thing he didn't like." Besides
the summa1-y. the FBJ's full im estigative file
on Opp<;nheimer was also sent to the AEC
and made available tc> the commissioners.
This file not only gave the essen lial facts of
the Chevalier incident; it also included an
exphdt admission by Oppenheimer-made to
the FBI in 1946 and comparable in al! hut
wording to the admission he made to the
Gray board-that the first story 1te told
Colonel Pash was pure fabrication. Yet in
August 1947, after considering the matter four
months. the AEC unanimously ,·oted to give
Oppenheimer full and final clearance.
Second. the fullness and finality of this 1947
clearance was hidden from Oppenheimer and
his la"1·ers for a period of se\'cral monlhs
after the case against Oppenheimer was
started. The AEC. which means Strauss. at
first made available a strikingly incomplete
record, making it seem chat the 1947 clear-
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ance was casually ,·oted without any opportunity to consider the derogatory data. Oppenheimer's counsel before the Gray "board.
Lloyd Garrison, had to press very hard to
get the whole story from the AEC. The
full record was only produced toward. ilie
end of the hearings. On the face of the
evidence, in short, there was at lea.st a strong
reluctance to reveal the truth about the 1947
.AF.C clearance, if no• a positive effort to
conceal it.
Third, this reluctance to reveal or this
effort to conceal, whichever it may have been.
as.sumes a most disturbing significance in
,·iew of the central fact about the subsequent
opinion handed down by Lewis Strauss. In
the Strauss opinion, the Chevalier story is
e\"erything. le provides the only proof cited
by Strauss of Oppenheimer's "persistent and
willful disregard of the obligations of security.'' It provides the only proof cited by
Strauss of Oppenheimer's ··continuing associations with Communists" in the postwar
period. Above all, if it had not been for this
Cht:valicr incident, in which Oppenheimer
undoubtedly acted very "Tongly, Strauss's
other five "examples" would have been
laughed out of court. The prosecutor's trick
that provided the invaluable phrase-''a whole
tis.-;ue and fabrication of lies"...,...alone gave a
persuasiYe color of sinister importance to the
other smaJI stuff.
ow one of the AEC Commissioners
in 1947-and a most active commissioner. who was regarded, so the tesU·
mony shows. as the AEC's expert on securitywas none other chan Lewis L. Strauss.; !AS 1\'e
ha'"e seen, everything significant in chc
Chevalier story-except. of course, the sad little Paris luncheon last year-was included in
the full FBI file that went to the AEC. In
that file, cbere was e\'en the same son of flat
admission ot lying to Colonel Pash that Oppenheimer also made before the Gray board.
Furthermore. Lewis Strauss studied that file
in 1947: for at least one mem her of the AEC
staff dearly remembers being called in by
Strauss that spiring. to discuss the file and its
derogatory data. Hence there can be no doubt
that in 1947 Strauss knew all the basic facts of
the Chevalier incident, which was to become
the be-all and end-all of his bitter 1954 opinion condemning Robert Oppenheimer as a se-
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curity risk. But in August 1947. Lewis Strauss
\'Oted with the other Atomic-£-nergy Commissioners to grant Robert Oppenh<'imer full
and final security clearance for the most confidential scientific post in the American government. the chairmanship of the AEC's
General Advisory Committee. And in October 1947, in his capacity as a member of
the Institute board, Strauss also nominated
Oppenheimer to the directorship of the lnsti·
cute for Ad\-a.nced Study.
There is a glaring contrast here between
the Srrauss of 1947 and the Strauss of 1954,
which is made all the more glaring by the
apparent attempt w prevent the contrast
from becoming too obvious. There is a
puule in this contrast, and not a \'e:Y pTetty
pur.i:le either. The solution must be soughtit can only be sought-in the character of
Admiral Strauss himself.
SnAuss-he pronounces it "Straws"
- is a short, natty. energetic. ambitious,
and intelligent man. From rather poor
beginnings. he has made a handsome fortune
for himself as a Kuhn Loeb partner and as a
financial adviser to the Rockefellers. But he
is no mere money-getter. He genuinely cares
about the public service. He usefully sen·ed
the late James V. Forrestal in wartime. And
again, in his first term at the AEC, he was
sometimes petty and wrong-beaded; but he
was also a valuable official. right about che
hydrogen bomb when many others were
wTong. and right too in pressing for the adoption of the long-range detection system that
warns us of SO\•ict atomic and thermonuclear
explosions.
Yet there is in Strauss something which
gives him a desperate need to conde!K'end. to
be always agreed with, to be endlessly approved and admired. to dominate and play
the great man. '\' ith his chiefs, like ForresraJ
and Eisenhower. he is all pliabil_ity. But from
equals and subordinates, he likes no argument. One of his fellow commissioners has
said of him. ''If you disagree with Lewis
about anything. he assumes you're just a fool
at first. But if you go on disagreeing with
him. he concludes you must be a traitor."
'\rith such a man as Strauss, Oppenheimer
was Fated from the first to get on badly. He is
by no means a man without fault. He has
impos.~ibly high intellectual standards. He
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ms1sts on d1em, with more than a trace of
intellcclual snobbet)' and sometimes with
cold scorn for those who fall 5hort. He has a
good deal of I.he a1Togance of the brighrest
boy in dass: he is not patient wi1h obtuseness,
and his tongue can be ,·cry rnning. All these
faults of Oppenheimer'-; were bound to exaggerate and indeed to inflame 1he faults of
Strauss. .\nd the ,-ery sign and seal of their
early good relations, Oppenheimer's election
ro the Pdnn.'ton Jn,ritute dirccrorsl1ip. was a
natural source of friction. For Strauss t11ollooht
he had placed Oppenheimer under an obligation. Oppenheimer thought he had been
given a job bcc.ause J1e was wonhy of it. And
·1hus there arose between the two men the
difficulties between the sponsor and the sponsored that are sadly ramiliar in all academic
communities. as well a-; in the largc;r world.
Wit11 fair certainty, one can identj.fy the
crystallizing incident in the uouble. between
Oppenheimer and Sr:r.auss. It ~,-as a disagrcemem over the expon of raaioacti\'e isotopes
to our alli<.-s. In his first tenn at the AIC.
Strauss. who knows little of physks and has a
mania for offic:ial secrecy, always 01)posed the
t!Xport o{ isowpes except for medical purposes. The Af:C ,·oced Strauss down. but thac
did not stop him. And in 1949, Strauss
charged before t.he Joint Congressional Committc~ on Atomic Energ'}' that .\merican
atomic secrets were being endangered by the
export or certain isotopes i.o :\orway.
ensuing ruckus. Oppcnheime1· ivas
called by che Joint Committee to give
his opinion. which he did with far too
devastating brilliance. He macle mincemeat
of Strauss's sdcnlifically uninformed thesis.
He poim~'<i out that anything-the knowledge
that t\\'o and two makes four-mal play a pan
in atomic weaponry. "You can use a shovel
for awmic energy." he said, ..-in fact, yon do.
You C"an use a beer b<)ctlc for atomic energyin fact you do." Then, nor content ·with making Strauss look an ignoramus, Oppenheimer
wem on to make him ~ccm small-minded_
"The positi\'e argumems for making [isotopes]
available,'' he said. ··tie in fostering science:
they lie in making cordial relations with the
scientists and technical people of Western
Europe . . . They lie in doing the decent
thing."
The AEC Counsel of that period, Joseph
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Volpe, recalJs watching Suauss's face darken
with fury during this testimouy: and he remembers an exchange \vith Oppenheimer at
the dose. "Joe." said Oppenheimer, "how
did I do?" Looking at Straus.1; still suffering
from his humiliation. \'olpe answered.
"Robert. you did much too '~ell for your own
good." The memo1; of Volpe is coufirmed
by the behavior ot Strauss. for whom the isotopes remain. to tJ1is day. a major King
Charles's bead. When he became AEC Chairman five years after the defeat in the hc:aring,
Strau~s ,;;olemnly exhumed this dead-as--mutcon issue. and discoursed on it at great length
and with tedious self-justification at no less
than four commission meetings.
HERE were other. later disputes to
deepen the trouble bccween Strauss
and Oppenheimcr-al:>out the Hydrogen Bomb about the closeness of our partnership with Uritain and Canada, and abouc
senator Hidenlooper's famous and nonsensical charge of ..incredible mismanagement"
at the AEC, wJ1ich Strauss had encouraged in
his backstairs way. In the end, the trouble
clearly became Yery deep and dark indeed.
As often hap1x·ns. howe\·er. a good face was
put upon this trouble for a long cime. ~ot
too long before the Oppenheimer case began.
StrauS:, C\'en put his name to a generalJy desired motion raising Oppenheimer's salary
from th~ Princecon lnsricure. Quite possibly,
the action against Oppenheimer that Strauss
initiated as soon as he became AEC Chairman was not then really intended to lead to
anything: for there was a delay of several
months between the initiation and fruition.
\'cry probably, the precipitating factor, was a
series of mon:s against Oppenheimer by
Senator ~kCarth)'. indicating an imminenc
im·estigacion. which lefl Strau:>S the choice
between forestalling \lcCarthy or appearing
before the Grand Inquisitor as Oppenheimer·s
spansor.
.\t any rate, what rt•ally matters is the central fan. It is impossible to avoid the condusion that this pcuy. tangled. tragic business
0£ the old friction and disagreement between
Strauss and Oppenheimer contains one of the
essential clues to the OppcnheimeT case.
le is not surprising. then, that Commissioner Henry Smyth·s dissent grimly empha.'lized the role of "powerful personal
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enemies" in the attack on Robert Oppenheinte:r. Yet it would be simpliste. and it
l\;ould lea\:e vital questions tmanswered, to
dose our inquiry at this point. The pan of
Strau s ha) been :>hown. and his opinion has
been analy1cd. But how about the ocher AEC
c:ommi,,ioneh, all of whom except Sm)"th
\'Otcd not to clear Oppcnhei mer? And how
a bout Cordon Gray and Thomas .Morgan.
who al o \'oted against clearance. although for
reason quilc different from those given by
Strau$$?
It is not good enough to say that Dr. Ward
Erans and CommiSliioner Smyth devastatingly
answer the majority opinions of the Gray
board and the AEC. It is not good enough to
say. either. that Strauss and Robb staged a
prosecution in the guise of a fact-finding proceeding, and that this device was remarkably
SU((e~sful. It is not C\'etl goOd enough to
hlamc the re~mh on the Zeitgeist, as was done
b) th~ grear physici!lt Ceo S1ilard in the be t
of all comments on the Gray-.. forgan finding.
Szilard. who is no friend of Oppenheimer's,
said ~imply: "Unfonunarely for aJl of w.
[Gra\ and Morgan] are as good men as they
comt', and if they are affected by the general
imanit} which is more and more creeping up
on us. who can be counted on to be immune?"
truth is that Strauss. Robb. and the
leitge.isl had importanc collaborators.
No high. confidential official of his time
was mor~ careful than Robert Oppenheimer
about discussing problems of policy outside
the government councils; bm in council. as
his duty required. he freely spoke his mind
and olmin:uely follow<.-d his conscience on
many contTO\crsial matters o,·er a long period
o[ year:.. He spoke his mind, moreO\·er, with
no amiable willingness to suffer fools gladly.
In se\eral quarters. he thus built up a ~ ·
si\'e accumulauon of enmiry and suspicion,
aroused imtitutiona) "eruibilicio and per·
sonal jealousy and dislike. The record of the
Gra)' board hearings reeks like a compost
heap "ith the emotions engendered by old
poliq disput<.'-'>· And it shows. alas, that in
modt>rn America Lewis Strauss is by no means
alone in equating disagreement with disloyalty.
In the somewhat bedragged parade of Oppenheimer-haters whom Prosecutor Robb led
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to the stand, the former chief of the Air \\'ar
College. Major General Roscoe C. Wilson,
will serve to t} pify-for he almost is-an
arou cd imtitucion. General \\Tilson was
called because he once " felt compelled to ~
to the Dir<.>ctor
lntclligence to expn;ss my
concern O\ er what I felt was a pattern of
action . .. not heJpful to national defense...
He solemnly tt"Stified that he was first alened
by Oppenheimer's " interest in what I c.-a.11
the. i111ernarionali1ing of atomic energy'"an mtcrcst that was shared, to be sure, by
all tht"" leaders of the American aovernment
0
and a few others too. such as Bernard .M.
Baruch. Then there were other things in this
pattern that worried General 'Vilson. There
was, for instance, Oppenheimer's insistence
that it was technically premature to rry to
build 1tudear-powered aircraft. "I don't challenge his technical judgment." remarked the
General pJainti\'cly. "bm at the same Lime
he feh le strongly opposed to nuclearpow~cd ships."

,,f

Air Force General who saw a sccUTiC)' ri~k in the :rnggestion that a ship
can take a nuclear reactor more con,·eniently than an airplane has his perfect
companion piece in the Air Force Chief
SCientist. David Tressel Griggs, who decided
Oppenheimer wa~ either "confused or pruRussian'" because Oppenheimer actively
urgt•d a serious air defense of America's cities
and industrk~ ag-.iinst Soviet atomic attack..
The issues that Griggs and Oppenheim.er
quarreled o\'Cl" mmt be examined larer. It is
enough to say here that the Griggs testimony
is a moras" of lhc kind of inaccuracies that
go with petty bureaucratic ralebearing. and
that Grig.-g:-. unblushingly confes.sed the ori!!in
of hi~ opinion.;. There had been "pretty
'ltrong rnnu·o,·enies." he said. and he added
complactmly that .. ,\·hen you get involved in
a hot contro\·er. y, it is awfully hard not to
question the mothcs of the people who oppo~ you.'' Thi he appeared to consider a.s
common Christian, or at least common
bureaucratic. practice.
At the same time, Griggs seems to ha\'C
. omc dim inkling that, just posi.-ibly. differences of \'icw on highly arguable policy issues
ought not always to lead to security proceedings. After repcatc..'<.lly attacking Oppenheimer's loyalty bet"ause of past disagree-
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ments. he finished with a grandiose flourish:
..If IL C\'CT com~ to rhe da) when we can't
disagn:e and di agree 'iolcmly on public and
on national poli , rhen 0£ course I feel it will
be a calamil}' for our democracy. 1 think perbap) I ha' c ~iid enough."
He had indeed, and o \\C ma) le<ne Griggs
for the mmt inter ting and t.' omplex. the
mo)t dbtin~1i~hc<I, and the mot demanding
of sympathetic undcr;,landing among all these
Oppenheimer haters.
Et>WARD T1u.L1 R, author of the
"brilliant in\'t:lltion" that made the
hydrn~cn homu po~siblc, is one of
the greal sci<.·111im ol ou1 time. This strange
genius (in himscll the final argument £or a
security system that allows tor the exceptional and 1he e< (t'llll il) i~ a man all lighc and
dark. gcntknc~s and anger, erene high
thought and furious personal fee.ling. With
Oppentwimer he ha had a most curious
relatiomhip. uflidal )Ct oanehon intense and
cragic, '~hidt can be traced through the pages
o[ the Gray !Joard record.
fo, b~innin at Lo
larnos are Te\"ealed
in the tC!>tirnony of the rcspc..- cted Dr. Hans
Bethe. Bethe told the Gra) board that ..no
enterprise quite • hard" a .. tl1e job done at
Lo) Alamo " had C\ er been attempted before": and chat the " uccc' was due mostly
to [Onpcnhcimcr\) lcadcr~hip." Oppenheimer, said Bethe. wa~ the "man who really
undcr:.tood c\:c1y11tin~ uncl wa-. recognized
[by the other !)( ientim] ~ !)t1pc1·ior in judg·
ment ... nnd knowll'clgt.• to us all.'' But as
usually happt·11s in any large rnmmunity \\'ith
an admhcd lcntlt•1, then· \\'CH.' a few. a very
few , 'who shn1 ply rejected Oppenheimer's
1eadct!)hip. One ul the.'«.' was fdward Teller,
who ~ened under Uc1hc in the important Los
Alamo Theoretical Divi~ion.
Said lkthc: "I teliM . .. I hoped to rely
very hca\ ii) on [TclltT) to help our work ....
It turned out he did not want to c0-0perate.
He did not want to \\Ork tm ... the line of
rescardt 1hat C\Cf)'l>ocl) else had agreed co as
the fruitful line... . So that in the end there
was no choice but to 1clic,·e him of work. in
the ~e11c1 al line of de\'clopment of Los
Alamo!), and IO pc1mir him to pursue his own
id<!a.5 emirely unrelatt·d to World War II."
Teller·~ own tc'>timony shows a great deal
more. There is Teller in warcime, fixed in
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his "own idea " (\\·hich already conc,erned
thennonudear \\eapons) and objecting sharply to Oppenheimer wanimc policie... There
is Teller. just postwar, bitterly disappointed
be<:ause tJ1ermonuclear dc\elopment was not
alreadr being pu hed on the scale of another
~fanhaccan Di,tri t. 111ere i Teller blaming
Oppenheimer for thi decision, which was
made hy man) people and on the highest
lcn~I of government. And thae is Tell er
again blaming Opp~nheimer for the posm-ar
slump at Los Al:unos. at a time \\hen Oppen- ·
heimcr was inluriatin~ the rest of the scientific communit)' h) ha< king tlu.· May-Johnson
bill, with its prolong.uion of military control,
because he thou~hl thi~ was the only way to
hold Los Alamos togt•tlu:r.
Then there i~ Tcll«.'t hunying lO 'Vashington af1cr joF. I, the (ock name for the first
Soviet awmic tt"St. 10 pre~' for an immediate
H-bomb program on the large t ~ale. And
there h Teller infuriarnd by che adYerse
recommcnd:uion (>{ the A f.C General A.d-

'isor1 C..ommiucc, and once more blaming
Oppenheimer alon for thi unanimou accion of ne of the most high-powered boards
C\ er a
mbled.

F

l..,.ALL'\' , tltcrc i5 the last and the some-

how condu i\'e cpiIDde, for which one

must return 10 the tc~timony of Bethe.
President Trum:in had announced hi!I decision to build the I t -horuh at all costs..\s the
leading cxpc1 r and gt-and :1d·wcatc of the ultimate weapon, Telle1 immediately became the
k.cy man in 1hc projc11 at Los Alamos. But
Teller rcga1Ck•d the g1ca1 laboratory as Enemy
Ground. uo clouhl bt•r;11m• he thought of it as
Oppenheimer Tenit01 y. I ie complained to
the Air Fore<.' authoritie,-:mcl the cars of
David Grigg~ "c1 c cager!) Tcrcpth·~-that his
work wa~ being hampered and --abot.aged.
He demanded a econcl laboratory, a duplicate of Lo
lam~. in l\hich to do his job.
Bethe, \\ho was b) 110\\ \\ orling under Teller.
had to go to Washington to explain that
Teller wa talking nonsen e. And nonsense
it proH'd to he; for Teller'~ "brilliant im·ention" only indiC'2tcd the right approach, while
the I.os Alamo taff triumphantly did the
immense job of dc~igning and building the
H-bomb.
Great power of imclkft, an ob e si\"e concentration on a single object, abo,·e all an
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obsessive com·iction that one man and one
man only stood in the way of attaining that
object-these are the qualities thac stand om
in the Teller story. Before the Gray board,
Teller pictured Oppenheimer as a sort of
mass·SH:ngali, somehow commanding the
sheeplike obedience of scores of equally distinguished. extremely opinionatdl, and incorrigibly indi\'idualistic leadas of American
science. and always swaying the majority of
American physicists to oppose and obstruct
Teller. Yet Teller also told the Gray board
that he believed Oppenheimer was "loyal to
the United States." And when Gordon Gray
asked him whether "it would endanger the
common defense and security to grant clearance to Dr. Oppenheimer:· Teller replied
with a fine display of intellectual precision.
"I bclie\'e," he said, " ... that Dr. Oppenheimer's c-haractcr is such Utat t1c would not
knowingly and willingly do anything that is
designed co endanger the safety of this coun·
try. To the extent, therdore, that your question is direcced towards intent. I would say
I do not see any reason to deny clearance. If
it is a question of wisdom and ju~em, as
demonmated by actions since 1945. then l
would say it would be \\·iser not to gr.mt
clearance. I must say that I am mySelf a little
bit confused on this is.<1ue. particularly as it
refers to a person of Oppenheimer's prestige
and influence."

III. What Is Secur~1
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TELLut's final statement to the

Gray board deserves to be closely ana-

lyzed. First. ht' said that Roben Oppenheimer would not "knowingly" take any
action comrary to this country"s interests.
Second, however, he questioned Oppen·
heimer's "judgment," implying that Oppenheimer's advice on great issues of national
policy had been injudicious and unhelpful.
In ot11er words, Dr. Teller said that Oppenheimer was not a security risk under any sane
definition of the term. But Teller also told
the Gray board that he would not grant
security dearance to Oppenheimer. .s imply
because Oppenheimer's judgment had differed from Teller's judgment.
Whether Oppenheimer was right, or Teller
was right, in these matters on which they
differed, docs not affect che question that

Teller raised. It is a very simple question
\\rhen you do not like a man's advice on
policy. do you simply strike him off your list
of ad,·iscrs, or do you drag him before a
security board and hold him a security risk"·hich really means. if it any longer means
anything at all. that his ad,·ice was evilly
moti\'ated?
This question is crucial, for Oppenheimer's
loyalty and discretion were held pro\'en and
there was no hint of blackmailability, or anything of that sort. Instead, behind every
accusation except that of the Berkeley intelligence officer, Colonel Pash, there was always
che same background of what Griggs called
"hot" conrroversy.
Speaking for the majority of the Atomic
Energy Commission. Admiral Strauss formally declared that "Dr. Oppenheimer was.
ofcourse. entitled to his opinion.'' He thereby
denied that Oppenheimer was being held a
security risk beeause of the hot controversies
of the past. But on the face of the record
this Strauss dec1ar.uion.c:Jcnial was both mis-leading and hypocritical.
HE one important new item in the
original AEC charges against Oppenheimer, drawn up under Straus.fs own
direction, relau.'d to Oppenheimer's opinions
about the H-bomb. Oppenheimer was in fact
tried for these and other policy opinions before the Gra)' hoard, at .such length that at
least hatr the record is an inquiry into his
opinions. The Gra)' hoard. in its most important finding, held him guilty on his opinions. And it is abundamlv clear that if it had
not been fur his opinion's there would have
been no Oppenheimer case. For lewis Strauss.
Roger Robb and the Zeitgt!iJt, all working
together. still needed the allies who had been
recruited and the climate that had been engendered by Oppenheimer's fonluighwess on
great issues of national policy.
One is tempted co avoid looking into
this matter of Oppenheimer's policy ad\'ice, since it has no relevance at all to
the question of his loyalty or disloyalty.
security or insecurity. unless a wrong motive
can be shown. There was no such showing.
as the Gray board acknowledged; yet the matter of Oppenheimer's policy ad\'ice cannot
be avoided, because ir is rele\'ant to the Oppenheimer case as a demonstration of how
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our American security system now works.
There ,,·ere. then, three main pieces of
ad,ice chat Oppenheimer gave his go,·ernmcnt. which ended l>y getting him imo trouble. All tin ee were suhtly imcr-related. since
all three in part at least grt·w out of Oppcn·
heimcr\ conrcpt of the. right American world
strategy. And of these pi<."Ces o[ ad,·ice. che
first was the one rnosr people think was
wrong. the advice about the hydrogen bomb.

ur. stage for that advke, its backdrop
as it were. was chc: Truman-Louis Johnson disarmament program of 1949-50.
"Defense economy"' had left tht• country with
no serious defense except air-atomic striking
power. The Stratcgi<: Air Command itself was
in far from satisfactory shape at that time,
and our world strategy squarely de~nded on
the effects-to a quite large dt-grec. on the
psychological dfecrs-of our atomic monQ,poly.
And in September 1949 du_. So' icLS broke that
monopoly by successfully testing their fir.st
atomic: bomb.
Tlw new<; of JoE I caused natural and
widespread consternation. .Edward Teller,
Dr. Ernest Lawrence, and Lawrence's sidekick, Dr. L. ~W. .Alvare1, enplaned from the
\\'est coast to urge an immedi:ne. ,all-out effort
tc> cop the Soviet .A-bomb \\'ith an American
H-bomb. Commis,-;ioner Strauss, the Air
• Force and the other ~en ices, the Joint Congressional Commiuee. wete all rapidly
mohili1<.'Ci. In this agitatc.·d dimate. AEC
Chairman Da,·id Lilienthal asked for the
views of his General Achisory Committee.
And towa1·d the end of October the grandees
of the GAC assembled. with Oppenheimer in
the <"hair: and arrer the most prayerful discussion rhey recommended against the ..crash"
program Teller was urging.
It must ha,·e taken considerable moral
courage to make that ret:ommendation. And
it was by no means ~ C<".cemric as most people suppose. for the objc.'<'tions co the H-bomb
crash program were \ ery strong indeed.
First, ther·c were the moral objections.•\ nyone who thinks it was immoral to feel moral
obje' tions Lo the H-bomh mmt either know
\'err little about the ab~mlute weapons or be
.s adl)' in need of training as a human being.
Beyond that, these need not be discussed.
Second, there ·were extremely important
technical objections. At that period, our
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atomic stockpile was. not yet adequate. As
then concein.-d by Teller and everyone e1se,
the II-bomb would ha\·c comumed an enormous quantity of fis.~ionahlc raw stuff, ldth
mud1 less rernm in total cxplosh·c powa
than could be got from an equivalent in\'estment In more A-bc»mbs. lt wa'i not at all clear
whether man}' A·bombs ~hould he sacrificed
to gcr one H-homh. It was not at all clear.
either, whether tlte kind of H-bomb chat was
bcin~ dbnasscd could C\'cr be built at all; and
in the end it ne\'er U'flS huilt. In 1950, Dr.
Teller\ "brilliant in\'ention.. changed the
td1lJI<~ pkture. opening rhe way to the large.
ec:onomy·.~i1cd
H-homb with a lithiumhydridc core. And we ha\'e Tcllcr·s own testimony that when he first announced his "invention," Oppenheimer warmly congratulaurl him and declared that he would have
felt quite differently in the 1949 H-bomb debate j f this altogetper different weapon had
, been the suliject
• there was alsb a strategic objection

the H-bomb. felt particularly strong) by Oppenheimer and Conant, and
clearly cxprt!SScd in the unhappy letter that
Oppenheimer \Hore Conant before the fate£ul GAC meeting. Her~ is the relevant
~gc:

'''hat concerns me is really not the techni c:tl problem. I am not 'iure the miserable
thing [i.e. the H-bombJ wm wor\, nor that
it <:an be gotten tO a target except by oxcart.
It \ecms 1ikclv to me even further to worsen
the uhbnlancc· of our present wnr plaM.
Wlwt dot's worry mt: is thnt this thing ap.
pears to have rnuglit the imagination, both
of the Ctmgrt.Himu1/ and the military peofJle, n.{ the answer to Ille problem posed by
[the Sot•id atomic test]. h would be folly
lO oppose lhe C.Xj>Joration 0£ this weapon.
We ha,·e alway:. ·1 moun it had 10 be done;
and it d<>C.\ ha,·e to be done. although it
appca1~ to l>c singul:rrJy proof against any
form of expt'rimemal approach. But that
we become rnmmitted to it os Ille way to
SftVt:

tlir roimtry tmd save the peace, ap-

pears to me full of dangers.
Behind rhese passages we ha\'e italicized was
com·iction that an unthinking
and unqualified dependence on a stock of
absolute weapons, as a sole defense of this
councry, had now become infinitely perilous.
Op~nheimcr·s

lVE ACCUSE!
This magic.al theory of defense was already
enthroned at the Pemagon, it must be remembered, in the obstreperous person of Secretary Johnson. The common reaction to
J<>E 1-"Well. the So\'iets ha\'e the A-bomb
but we'll just get the: H-bomb. and then
C\'erything wiU still bt> all right"-seemed so
wrong to Oppenheimer that he perhaps o,·erreactcd against it. This O\'er-reaction can also
be observed in the testimony of Dr. Conant,
who told the Gray board that he had feared
an American H-bomb because he expected it
to breed groundless complacency. and so to .
cause all the many necd!i of a balanced defense to be scamped or neglected.
have proved the wisdom of Oppenheimer's and Conant's fear of the
magical theory of defense by nothing
but absolute weapons; Nonetheless, o.J>pen·
heimer now admowled~ that the GAC recommendation of l 949 was mistaken, both
because the way to prevent groundless complacency is to fight it head on; and because
the GAC did not answa the two simple questiom ad.:ccl by President Truman, when he
was first told of the H-bomh debate by Admiral Sidney Souers. "Can the Russians make
this thing?" Truman inquired. "And if so.
how can we help making it?"
It should be noted, however, that in
1949.50 the anti-H-bomb recommendation of
the General Advisory Committee caused
hardly more than a temporary ripple. Conant. Fermi. Smith, DuBridge~ Rabi, Rowe,
Buckley, ancl Oppenheimer presented a solid
front together. In those happier days, no one
was foolish enough to suppo~ that the unanimous verdict of such a group could be unpatriotic in purpose. f_xcept for Edward
Teller, no one was fooli$h enough to suppose,
eit11er. that all the members of a group of
this caliber could be swayed against their
better judgments by the mesmeric influence
of Svengali·Oppenhcimer. President Truman
rejected the General Advisory Committee
recommendation. The H-bomb program was
launched. And the position taken by the
GAC was genera11y forgotten. until later and
quite different advice given by Oppenheimer
caused certain powerful persons to look for
sticks to beat him with.
The next act of our drama of opinion
occurred after an interval of two years, in
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J951. This time the backdrop was the
bloody ground fighting in Korea, the inadequacy of our tactical air effort o\·er tl1e
Korean battlefields, and the \"3St com·ulsivc
\\·e.stcm struggle to rearm, centering around
NATO. that Korea had set in motion. For
all these reasons Project Vt!)T.A was staned
by the Pentagon. Under the leadership of
Drs. DuBridge and Charles Lauritsen. 'V1~TA
was to study the uctical use of .aromic bombs
and related problems.
In the GAC. Oppenheimer had taken the
lead in pre-.sing tactical A·bomb development. "'hen the V1sTA sdemists had assembled their data. he was called in as a consultant; and at the request of DuBridge and
Lauritsen, he drafted the fifth chapter of the
VrSTA report, setting forth its conclusions
and r~ommendatioru. In two important
wa1s. this chapter Oppenheimer drafted was
a significant tumi~ point. It outlined what
is nm,· the approved American doctrine for
tactical use of atomic weapons. And. while
still in draft fonn. it was taken to Paris by
Oppenheimer. to be shown to General
Dwight D. Eisenhower. who then welcomed
the \:'1srA conclusions with intense enthusiasm and made them the basis of a radical
re\ ision of his Western F.uropean defense

plans.
howe\'eT, there was one
thing in Oppenheimer's VISTA draft
that made it as unwelcome to the Air
Force Staff as it E1ad been welcome to Eisenhower and his staff at SHAPE. Oppenheimer,
who was well aware we were entering the era
of atomic plenty, proposed that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff make a new division of our
atomic stockpile, allocating part to reserve,
part for tactical use, and pan to the Strategic
Air Command.
The Air Generals, no great believers in
atomic plenty, had been fighting tooth and
claw for five years to keep the entire atomic
stockpile as the Strategic Air Command's
monopoly asset. Compared to SAC, the Air
Generals cared very little ind~ about tactical air, which was one of the reasons for the
difficulties in Korea. Now Oppenheimer was
suggesting that the Joint Chiefs change
the rules, and aHocate some of SAC's hardwon bombs to tactical uses. This automaticalJy reduced most of the leaders of the Air
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Staff to a condition or apoplectic ftrry. •
Then came the drama of opinion's third
act. in 1952. Tb.is cime the back-drop was the
increasingly alarming imelligent:e about the
growth 0£ the So\'iet atomic scockpile, about
the rising power of the Soviet Strategic Air
Army, about the first Jong-range reconnaissance Rights over chis hemisphere. And. besides thjs immcdiatc backdrop. there was also
some earlier background.

tional defense planning. This report made
two main points:
(1) That the Soviets would soon hne the
air-atomic capability or dntroying the United
States.
(2) That owing to the recent technological
break-throughs. an effccth-e American air defense could now be constructed. although at
"ery great cost.
You would ha,·e supposed the Air Force
would ba\'c welcomed the report. Instt:ad the
'N 1950, JoE I had started a battle in the
Air Force authorities 6rst sought to prevent
::\!alional Security Council. The majority . the LtNCOLS results from being communicated
had insisted that 1.he new So\riet atomic
to the rest of the gO\cmmcm. Then, when
the results were nonetheless commimicated
bomb made continental air defense al'l urgent
and air defense became a serious iS.4'\IC, th.e
matter. The Air Generals, who cared even less
word went om from the Air Staff that the
about air defense than about tactical air, had
LtNCOL""
program W3$ nothing l>ut a plan
pooh-poohed the whole idea. But over the
for
"another
Maginot line," and an impracangry opposition of the Air Force. the Natical, Jong-hair plan at that. This crude propational Security Council had issued a directive
ganda W3$ further combined with a mounting
gh·ing the air defense of this continent the
personal artack: on Oppenheimer, portrayed
highest defense prioruy. In reluctant obedias the de\·iJ of the Summer Study Group.
ence lo this diret:tive. Project L~COL"IO
There was talk of a sinister cabal c:aUed
had been established at the Massachusetts InZORC (standing for Zacharias. Oppenheimer,
stitute 0£ Technology_ to study the air defense
Rabi and-illogically-Charles. from the first
problem. Since then, as the intelligence indiname of Lauritsen) that was darkly plotting
cated, the problem had grown urgent. ...\nd
against the security of the United States. A
now, in the summer of 195!. l.1:-.;co1.." had
Forl1me artidc full of snide hints about
collec;tcd its data; it had made certain brilOp~nhcimer·s motives was directly inspired
liant technological break-throughs: and a
by the Office of the Chief of Air Staff. And
large number of the country's leading scienthe issue of Oppenheimer's loyalty was offitists were gathering to act as consultants of a
cially raised in go,·ertunent councils.
special Summer Study Group, which would
organile the L1=--coL'li results in a coherent
o THF. ordinary Arnerican citizen. who
plan.
is not familiar with Big Bomber GenEven before the LINCOLN Summer Study
erals and Battleship Admirals, these goGroup began its work, the Air Staff was on
ings-on may ap~ar downright fantastic. Yet
the qui vive. We ha\'C the testimony of Dr.
they are described witl1ou1 exaggcracion. as
Jerrold Zacharias. a lc.-ading member of Projthese reporters, who li\'ed through all these
ect Lr'licoi...-..:. that Air Force Chid Scientist
episodes. can testify from first-hand knowlGriggs attempted 10 "sabotage" the effon at
edge. And, if you consider all the factors, the
the very starL Griggs was repelled, however.
fantasy is not so extreme as it m.ay appear.
Oppenheimer. Dr. Rabi. Dr. 1.auritsen, and
In brief. the Big Bomber Generals. the
many others gathered as planned. And in the
champions of strategic: air pQWer, have always
end. the Summe-r Study Group produced a
dominated the American Air Force. For hupowerful report which is now pro,·ing to ha\·e
man reasons, Big Bomber C'.-enerals are posbeen another great turning point in nasessed by the same passionate feeling for their
•o.nid Cri~' testinmnv indicates that there were
own special weapons. cYcn at the apense of
other thing"\ urtfarorahJ~ to the Strategic .\ir Comall ocher air weapons. that was also the mark
m.and in thi~ Oppenheimer draft of the VISTA rcof the Battleship Admirals who fought the
pon's filth rbapcer. But, after the Gray 'Board
carriers so long and so bitterly. Moreover, the
hearin~ ended, the original draft was found by
Big Bomber Generals were and are more
Oppenheimer; and iL provided dncumcnu1ry· proof
that Criggi' memory w<1s at Cauh in this matter.
justified than the Battleship Admirals. Since
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the end of the last war, strategic air power
has been our onl)' form of offenshe power
against the major enemy: and it has been
absolutel}' \'ital to have an adequate and efficient Strategic Air Command.
fight for an adt>quace Strategic Air
Command has been long and hard. and
it has been especially en\'enomed whenever appropriations were in question. Zealots
who must cndlc.'51)' fight for their beliefs humanly tend to lose their ~1ue of proponion
-to feel that the object or tlteir 1eal is all that
matters, and that all clse is nothing. Hence
rhe leaders of the air staff saw one thing. and
one thing only, in the L1:-.:c01.N Program for
American Air Defense. They saw that it would
make heavy demands for funds. They further
feared. and perhap~ :reasonably feared. that
the economi1ing politicians might panly suf>.!
traet the funds for air defense from the appropriations of the Strategic Air C.Ommand. And
that danger (which the L1scoLX scientists
had not considen·d) was cnou~ to persuade
the air staff that the l.1scoL.'I: air defense
plan was nothing less than a t'inister, insidious. indirect attack on strategic air power.
All these points emerge "CT}' dearly in the
Gray board h~rin~. if you read the testimony of David Griggs and then subtract the
many errors of ran shown up in it by the
testimony of Rabi. Zacharias, and others. Of
course L1:-.:co1.ro; was not a plot ·against SAC.
any more than V1~TA was a plot against SAC.
Of comse the Summer Study Group's idea
was the one Dr. Rabi neatly expressed when
he was askcrl wh<'thcr a belier in air defense
necessarily pro\1<.•d hostility to strategic air
power: "But tlwre arc the two arms." said the
·mild Ra hi patiently. "Tlwre is the punching
arm. and there is the guard. You have to have
both."
Oppenheimer said the same thing e,·en
bener, when he remarked that he had "never
seen a first·da.\s pri1e fighter with a complete
glass jaw.'' The fart that this country dare
not continue with a complete glass jaw is
now being officially TCC~ized-~Jatedly, and
with insufficient urgency-by the Eisenhower
Administration. The Summer Study Group's
rccommendarions are now being acted upon,
but after two predous years ha\'e been wastedBut surely it is no longer neccs.')ary to labor
the point. in the new era of the So\'iet hydro-
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gen bomb, that Oppenheimer and the scientists were right in urging a seriou~ American
air defense. The oppmition to the air defense
idea. which incidemall)' defied national policy as laid down in the Security Council directive of 1950, was the blind. angry reaction of
a military bureaucracy both set in its "'3Y5
and easily irriunro by military proposals of
civilian origin . ~he qu~tion remains why
Oppenhcimc.·r was chosen, among so many
others. as the partic:ular target of this irritation. The answer comes in two parts.
THF. one hand, the political follies
of Oppenheimer's prewar years made
him rnlncrahle. as he was well aware
-for one of the things that stand out in this
story is Oppenheimer's cool rnm11gc in challenging the greatest power groups of the gov·
cmment with this knowledge of his own
vulnerability always in his mind. And be-cause Opp,enhcimer was \"ulncrable. the
temptation to uy to smear his past politics
over onto his presem advice could hardly
be resisted by the liule men who were upset
by that advice. On the other hand. the Air
Force zealots quite rightly smell«!. if they
did not quire. undemand. the difference betwttn C>ppenheimcr's strat~c concept and
their own. They still beJic,·ro that .America
could be salisfanorily and uniquely defended
by strategic air power and atomic weapons.
They had a lot of support for that beliefand still ha\'c, for that matter: the present
SCcretary of Dcfcnsc has clearly adopted this
theory to suit his budgetary convenience.
After the Soviet atomic: bomb, on the other
hand, Oppenheimer had enough sense to
realize that the "grand deterrent" or "massive
retaliation" theory of American strategy had
become pure nonsense. He did not oppose
strategic air power. Ile certainly wanted to
avoid a war of absolute destruction with the
absolute weapons if that were 1>9s.-;ible. but
he also worried about whether we had enough
stratt.-gic air power and whether SAC was
modem enough. Funhomore, he could
foresee that mere "massi\'e retaliation"
would become very cold mmfon~ when the
thing to be retaliated against was the total
destruetion of 1h<'sc United State$. He could
foresee the weakening of will. the paralysis
of policy that total peril would ine\·itably
beget, and indc.•ed has already partly begotten
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in Britain and Wc.m·rn Europe. And he
could foresee that in time of total peril. there
would be an j ncreasing reluctance to respond
to loc-al challenges, such as those in Korea
and Indochina; and his corr«.tness on this
point has lx-en proven too.
For all these rea~>ns. Oppenheimer pleaded
for a more balanced ddcnse S)Stem: and
he made his plea before the march of events
rendered his reasons mmprehensible to most
people. So t11e Lc.>alnts' auack on him ·was
organi1ed, and the ~round was prepared for
the Oppenheimer case. On this aspect of the
case the final word was ~id hy Dr. Vanne\'ar
Bush. in a superb explosion of indignation
to the Gray board.
The Grand Old Man o[ American science
told the hoard. point blank. that the AEC's
statement of charges ou3ht to be sent back for
re-drafting. because it included the .ch~
that Oppenheimer had op~ the hy<trvgen
bomb. Tl1is. he said, was "quite capable of
being interpreted as placing a man on trial
because he held opinions. and had the
temerity to e.,xprcss them.''
"If thi~ country ever gets . . . that near to
rhe Ru~ian system." Bush continued. ··we
are cenainly not in any ('ondition to attempt
to lead the free world . . • . We have been
slipping backward in our maintenance of the
Bill of Rights .. . . I think . .. no board should
ever sit on a question in this country of
whether a man [served] his country or not
because: he cxpreS$Cd strong opinions. If you
want to try that case, ) 'OU c-an try me."
rn thme brave word,, nr. Bmh was indicting the whole American Slx·urity system. His
single indictment was enough to damn, yet
the n•cord of the Opp<·nheinu:r case contains
half a do1en other point~ which Dr. Bush
might ha\'e attacked with equal justice.

o,,rnER, fint. the organi.1ation of the

C

case. As Gordon Gray repeatedly
asserted, it was supposed to be a fact.
finding procttding. In procedur~ it was
nonetheless a prosecution, and in organization it .shows the very opposite of a serious
desire to find out the facts.
The proof of that is simple. All the witn~~ c.alkd by the AF.C were hostile to Oppenheimer in one way or another. Prosecutor
Robb was content to mauhall his parade of
Oppenheimer-haters. le was Lloyd Garrison

who called ro the stand Conant and Fermi.
DuBridge. Bacher, l\ush. Bed1e. John J.
McCloy, George F. K('nrnm. Zacharias. Rowe,
Lauritsen, Lilienthal, John ' 'on Neumann,
Gordon Dean, and c\·cn General Groves and
Colonel Lansdale.
In the air defense case, fur instance, did
Robb really prdcr Grigg1' wildly distoned
'ersion of the facts to the solid and detailed
e\'idence of Zacharias, Rabi. and Lauritsen?
And if so, what kind of fact-finding was this?
consider the wa} this case was man·
aged. As has l>et"n shown already, one
set of charges was originally spedfied
by the AF.C; Gray and Morgan rnnvicted
Oppenheimer on quite another set of charges;
and Strauss in tum rejcctt'cl tlw main Gray·
Morgan finding and held Oppenheimer a
security risl: on still a third ~t of charges
never mentioned until then. The peculiarity
of this process is made all the more glaring
by the ob\ious fact that sustaining Gray and
Morgan would have been fatal to Strauss. For
most of the other great American physicim
had fully .shared Oppenheimer's lack of enthusiasm for the H -Uornh, and thm the AEC
could not darr. ro accept this lack of enthusiasm as proof of rio;k to M."curity.
If thCJC arc 1he methods-if the guardians
of our securit}' may continuotul)' make up
new charges as old cm~ are refuted or found
inexpedient-when or where r.an Lhe defendant -citi1en hope to find "11id ground?
Then too. consider the pre~ntarion of the
case, and particularly the .strange episode of
Lhe last-minure publiration of the transo·ipt
of the Gray board hearings. During the hearings, Chairman Gray strongly warned every
witness that all thar p:med was strictly confidential. and would newr sec: th<.· liglu of day.
But the puhlk reception of the Gra)··'Morgan
opinion was pnalcd. cold, and unfriendly. As
it came time for Srrams w hand down his
own condemnation of Oppenheimer, the
climate wa s decidedly unfavorable. At this
juncture. despite all that Gray had said. the
transcript was hurried!)' printed by order of
Admiral Strauss. It was handed to the press-all 992 p:iges of it-eighteen hours before the
deadline set for publication. Uy a most singular coincidenl"e, Prosecuror Robb's uar client,
the McC'..arthy incen~-swingcr. Fulton Lewis,
Jr., broke the deadline immediately tC> tell
AJS,
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his radio audience ahout all the ugliest stuff
that the transcript ro111ai11ecl. No one has
e.xplained ho\\' Lewis -.o rapicll y located tht-se
gamy mm sci~. Other reporters. at any rate,
had the utmost difficulty in findin~ their way
rhrough 1he ma' he document. So mo~t of
them followed Lewis, hcadlinin~ predsely the
charges or disloyalty that Gray, :\Jorgan. and
e\.'en Strauss had held to l>c utterlf u~
• founded. And thus the stage was admirably.
if somewhat at tifidallv. set for the Strauss
opinion, which follo\\'t'~l hard on the heels of
these misleading ht.-adlincs.
~or is this all. A main buttress of Prosecutor Robb's cast· was 1lie group or Air Force
documents in which 1hc 1calots spewed out
their suspidons of Oppenheimer. These document' were communicated to the Gray board
before the hearings bt·gan. Theie documents
were ne"er communicated to Oppenheimer
on the grounds that they were highlv clowified. and thus Oppenheimer and his counsel
were required from start to finish to answer
accusation which were OC\ er fully kno"-n or
forthrightly mack But since the hearings
ended, Admiral Strauss has made the attempt
h~ so scrangel}· did not make during the hearings tO haH' at least one of Ule5C documents
declassified. and it is a fair bet that as the inwardness or the Oppenheimer case begins to
be more widely underStood, these same documems that were alwa). hidden from Oppenheimer will he spread before the general
public to start a counter-fire.
If these thing~ are pc:nnincd. why may not
the American gc>Hrn1m:m blacken the name
of any honest dti1en it choos<·s? After all. we
arc officially cncomagc:cl. nowadays. to write
poison-pen lettcr.,..ahout one another in security's sacred nam<'. The security files bulge
with them. \\'hat could be easier than to
daub the ugliC'st dirt on thr mo"t innocent
man by fishing 1he appropriate nasriness out
of the files and giving it solemn and official
publication?

F

rsAt.!·"· consider with . the u~~osc care.
consider a~ an American ott1en who
may some day be called to answer as

Oppenheimt'r was called, 1he s1andards of
security 1hac thi~ case cstabli~hcs. Look. for
these standarcb, to rhe opinion or Gordon
Gray and Thomas :\forgan. Look. and look
well, at these things Gray and Morgan said
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about this man whom they then held a

"security risk":
We find no C\'idence of di-loyah). Jn.
deed, we have before us much respomible
and positi\c C\itlencc of the IO}':llt) and
lo\C of cotullr)
of [Robert Oppenheimer].•.•
Dr. Oppenheimer scned hi~ country becau'iC it ~ought him. The impart of his
·influence \\OlS fch immediately and increased pr~~i,cJy :is bis 'il'nice\ were
used. The nation 0\\-CS [sm h \Cit•ntistii].
we belic\e, a great dchl of gratitude for
loyal and magnificent :sen ice. This is par·
ticularly true with respect to Dr. Oppenheimer. . . . the Hoard had hcfore iL eloquent and convincing H'~ti111011y of Dr. Oppenheimer's deep devotion to his coun-

try•...

We have given partirnlar attention to
the question of his loyalty. :inti we have
come to the clear conclmion, which ..hould
be rcassut ing to the people or this counuy,
wt he is a Joyal citiwn.•..
h m~t (al'°) he ":iid that Dr. Oppen·
heimer 5eems lo have h:1d a high deg1'ce of
i:liscrction reflecting :m unusual ability to
keep to himscir ~ital seqc1s.
o HERE is this man, passionately !>paken
for by the great men of his profession
and hi finest t·olleagucs in the ~uvem
ment, his "deep dc\'01ion" to his country

S

acknowledged. hh immcn c :-.en ires admitted,
bis perfet:t discretion approved. with not
an iota of C\'idence in I he rernrd that he
ever. at any time since he bcrame a inaLure
man, failed 10 put this naLion's intc!l'1csts first
and the rc·s1 nowhere. .\nd what has happened to him? 011 1hc C\ idencc that has been
shown, by the methods that have been de·
scrib~d. fm 1hc rea ons that ha,·e been suggested. and by mch accusers as h:l\·e been dis·
played. he has bt·cn hdd a "'ecuri t)' risk.''
fit to serve hi~ country no longer. pilloried
before his fellow rititC'ns and tlw world.
debarred from conrinuin~ his immense contribULion to the true sccurit)' of the United
States.
Earlier in this report. we ha,·c said that the
ruling of the Atomic 'Energy Commission disgraced Robert Oppenheimer. But ·-we were
\\Ton~. This act did not di~grace Robert
Oppenheimer: it dishonored and disgraced
the high traditions of American freedom.
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Schlesinger isquotes
Report on ppenheimer
N and A. D. A. philosopher
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. has
tten a piece on Robert Oppen·
belmer tor The AUantlc Mon y which lntrlguea me because
when an historian turns prop gandlat, be may permit blm·
self liberties which a journalist would reject.
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. wro e:
"le abeolute security poBBI le abort or an absolute state?
Robert Oppenheimer was doub !eH at momenta a cocky, lrrl·
tatlng, even arro1iant man. Bu mrely no arrogance of Oppenheimer equals the arrogance
those who, In the frl1htenlng
words of the Gray Board, am
that 'It ha11 been demonstrated
that the government can searc ••• the soul of an Individual
wboae relationship to hie gove ment la In question.'
"The government which c alms to do this would hardly
seem a government for Amer ans."
UNFORTUNATELY that
said. The three dota Wb1cb 1
Much more la omJlted trom a
Professor Schlealnpr'a quotaU
1 shall give the 1tnteDce In
baa shortened:
"We believe tha\ It hu
ernment can aearch 1\1 own
whoee relatlon11hlp to bis P.)V
protection of the rights and I
Of course, the omlSBlon
Uon of the rights and. lnte
Ing of the sentence completely
Robert Oppenheimer's tro
be lied, that his Ilea made no
made sense. Granting hla eno
at ~e moral qualities of a m
when he Is forced by croas-ex
seems to find nothing lmmor

9 not what tbt Gray Report
ow an euaton ue Insufficient.
abort paraarapb which makes
n altogether Inadequate. Flrat
tbat the le&rned bletorlan
n , demon1\rated that the gov~d the soul of an Individual
nment II In question with full
ereata of both."
the worde, "with full protec•
of both," changes the mean•
blee aro11e from the fact that
eense ae the truth might have
oua abllltlell, one still wonders
who dellberately Ilea and who,
tnatton to admit that he lied,
aboUt It.

TH'in

FOLLOWING quota ODii from the Gray Board'• report are of value In this conn ctlon:
"19. It waa reported t
you have consistently denied
that you have ever been a m mber of the Communlat Party.
It was further reported that
u stated to a representative or
the Federal Bureau of Inves 'atlon In 1946 that you bad &
change of mind regarding ~e policies and politics of the
Soviet Union about the time
the sighing of the Bovlet-Germa'n Pact In 1939. It was f her reported that during 191SO
you stated to a representallv of the Federal Bureau of Inve11Ugatlon that you bad nev attended a closed meeting or
the Communist Party; and th at Jbe time or the Ruaao-Ftnnlab war and the subsequent b ak between Germany and RUI·
ala In 1941, you realized th Communist Party Infiltration
tactics Into the alleged anU-F let groups and became fed up
with the whole thing and lost what little Interest you bad •••
"19. (A) Prior to April, 942, you had contributed . $150
per month to the Communtst arty In the San Francisco area,
and that the last eucb payme t was apparently made in April,
1M2. Immediately before yo r entry Into the atomic bomb
project."
·
Oopyrtpt, 11114, IUD
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M. 8caLES1~GER. Ja., u:w auxmkd ~ Pulitzer Pri~ in
Hi.,wry for his book, The Age of Jack son, uJnch r.oo..<r published in 1945. A Jad1.sonian Democral, he ha.s been

Professor of American hutory at Harvard,

AR.THUR

commisswned to Jo The Age of ROO@evelt. Hi$ preparation fur lhis bi8 un<Wrtakin&. °'~ u.-ell as the outspoklm
anti-Cmnmunism uhich ha.c ll'on him bittf!l' condnnna1ion on the far left, qualifies him panicularly to analr..e one
of the most absorbing anJ po.rt.,mtous Volumes in print, the 992·Pfl~ n>port on the Oppenheimer liearing.

THE OPPENHEIMER CASE
by ARTHUR l\I. SCHLESINGER, JR.
1s not likely that a gTeat many people will
becaui;e of both the difficulty of the scientific ideas
bother 10 read ln t l1e Matter of } . R obert
and the exeii;ion~ of the security officer.
Oppenheimer: Transcript of H earing BeYet an impression doe:s emerge- a singular,
fore Personnel Security Board (L'nited
tantalizing, incomplete impression of this new
world where science and policy intersect at the
States Atomic Energy Commission), though it is
available for$~. 75 from the Superintendent of Docpoint
maximum destruction; where the life and
death of civilization may bang on incomprehensjble
uments. ltl:i 9~ pages are in the finest of the Govequations fed into giant calculating machines;
ernment Printing Office's fine print: its form is
where. yet the old human emotions -love, loyalty,
meandering and discursi\ e; its points are often conenvy, hate - arc still alive and powerful. It is a
fuRCd and obscure. Yet it is a work of the greatest
world of machines and processes - cyclotrons and
fascination and the hlghest significance. It offers
reactors, heaYy water piles nnd neutron diffusion.
an unequaled picture of the paradoxes of national
security. It provides, in addition, the first aulh<'nBut it is aJso a world of men. What sort of men arc
tic series of glimpses into the new, post-atomic,
these who inhabit this world, where ~ little can be
scientific-military world which in the past dozen
freely communicated save images of destruction
years has ri::;en behind and beyond and above lay
and d~th?
Their names have been known long enough .\mcrican society.
Oppenheimer, Habi. Fermi, Teller. Bethe, Bachor,
Without our fully realizing it or I heir fully desiring it. this new community of weupons scientists
Zacharias, and the r~1; bul they huvc been words
ha~ become in many wayt' the arbitl:lr of our dt.'!;in headlines, faccs flashing by in nl"' ...Teels, the
tinic:>. One regrets that no Americ:nn no,»elist
agents of catastrophic but \ague experiments in
seems to have been at lructcd by this phenomenon;
distant places, shadowy magicians of the atomic
we do not even have the picture which C. P. Snow
age. One merit of the Oppenheimer transcript is
and ~igel Balchin hne pro,·ided of its Briti ·b
that it presents th~ men to us in action. and not liO
counterpart. This lack of a sense of human backmuch as scientist!!. impersonal and unchallengeable,
ground makes the impr~sion which emerges from
but as human beings, involved in the inquiry into
the Oppenheimer record all the more strange and
the loyalty and security of the one among them who
shadowed. The record is not only fragmentary in
more than any other was considered by the public
its portrayal of the new technocracy; but too much
to be their archetype and their leader. Inquisition
both reveals and diminishes them. At the same
of what is portrayed is unintelligible to the layman,
Copyright. 19!j4, by TM Atlantic Mo111l&l11 Company, Booton 1G, Mas8. All righbt reserttd.
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time, it admits sharp light (too much, according lo
some specialists in security) into those debates in
the back rooms which may already, by now, have
shaped the future or non-future of civilization.

2

TUE scientists, it must be said, have long resented
the secrecy in which they must live; that is one of
the counts the state has against them. One feels almost, at moments, that the final struggle of our
time will be between the scientists and the security
officers- between those whose business it is to discover and propagate truth, and those whose business it is to conceal it. But science, now that it has
invaded the world of policy and power, cannot hope
to escape the burden of security. These scientists
are not fools. They know that their secrets in the
hands of others - in the hands of the Communists
- might be fatal; so the tension between dissemination and suppression is deep in themselves. They
form a compact, taut community - brilliant men
working under indescribable pressure on unimaginable weapons, cut. off by "security" from the rest
of society, thrust in terribly upon themselves and
their science. Los Alamos during the war only carried this isolation to its logical extreme - the troop
patrols a.round the perimeter, the monitored phone
calls, the censored mail, the surveillance of personnel away from the base. But aU scientists working in
the higher reaches of the weapons field continue
to dwell in Los Alamoses of their own construction.
For such men, scienco and life must become in the
end almost indistinguishable. Each is joined indissolubly with his colleagues in the excitement and
beauty of the scientific passion. Each may be divided irrevocably from them as technical divergences turn, under the pressure, into intolerable
dilferences of personality and philosophy. The line
between fusion and fissi~n is close, for humans as
well as for atoms. So Oppenheimer, who loathed the
thermonuclear bomb as a dreadful weapon, could
exult, "From a technical point of view it was a
sweet and lovely and beautiful job." So Teller, who
admired Oppenheimer and helped drive him from
public service, could say with sincere regret, "There
is no person whose friendship I'd value more than
Oppie's if the drcumstances of our doop tcchnkul
disagreements would permit it."
These. were the men now presenting their t esli«
• mony to Lhe AEC·s Personnel Security Board - to
Gordon Gray, former Secretary of the Army, president of the University of North Carolina, brisk,
competent, unassuming, and businesslike; to Dr.
Ward V. Evans, the aging chemist from Loyola,
with his seemingly aimless but sometimes piere.
ing questions and his sociable inquiries about old
friends or students the witnesses might have encountered; to Thomas A. 1.forgan, former president
of the Sperry Corporation, silent and enigmatic.

Witoesses friendly to Oppenheimer sought to pr~
pare the Board for the queer inhabitants of this
post-atomic scientific world. One such witness was
General Groves, the wartime commander of tbe
Manhattan District. Before the Board, he was an
odd and not unimpressive mixture of candor and
arrogance, essentially banal and unimaginative in
his judgments. but still trailing the glory of the
great war experience which for a moment had
brought out the strength within him and in which
he had played so honorable, if at times so reluctant,
a role. He spoke of the scientists as one might of
one's children - they were men "who would become vioJeatly excited about the most minor thing.
. . . They wen~ tense and nervous and they had to
be soothed all the time." He understood that scientists could have little sympathy with security
requirements. ''I never held th.is against them,"
said General Groves. "because I knew that their
whole lives from the time they entered college almost had been based on the dissemination of knowledge." They had fought the &lneral incessantly,
forcing him into the position of having to accept
things they knew he disapproved. Yet "they were
the kind of men that made the project a success. If
I had a group of yes men we never would have
gotten anywhere."
John Lansdale, Jr., said much the same thing J,ansdale who had been a lieutenant colonel and security officer at Los Alamos and is now a lawyer in
Cleveland; in 1944 exercised over the commissioning of Communists by the Army, in 1954 e."tercised
over other matters ('"I think tha.t the hysteria of
the Limes over communism is extremely dangerous"). Like Groves, Lansdale had been much exasperated by the scientists. In crisp and effective
testimony, he described as" almost maddening" the
tendency of the "more brilliant people to e."ttend in
their own mind their competence and independence
of decision in fields in which they have no competence." Yet Lansdale,. again like Groves, was pr&pared to accept arrogance as the price of genius and
to take calculated risks. Both had agreed in rejecting tho original recommendations of security officials that J. Robert Oppenheimer be barred from
atomic work. Doth believed that he should be
placed in charge of Los Alamos in HH:J. Neither, in
the spring of 19.54, saw any reason lo regret this
decision.
Oppenheimer w·c1s, of course, the fin;t of the scientists to appear. Not always his own best witness,
he gave precise, fluent, impatient testimony, filled
with the wonder and disgust which might afflict a
man of reason compelled to contemplate past imbecilities. The AEC counsel, Roger Robb, vigorous
and bludgeoning, intent not to comprehend but to
indict, look full advantage of Oppenheimer's predicament. Most of the hammering came over the
indication to Oppenheimer in 1948 by his friend
Haakon Chevalier that, if he wanted to transmit
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swrcts to Soviet scientists, channels were available;
Oppenheimer's attempt lo tip off the )lanhattan
DL.c;trict security officers to espiona,e:e possibilities
'\\;Lhout implicating his friend had resuJted in a miserable botch of falsehoods, though it could not be
clear whether he had ullcred them in 1943 or was
uttering them in 1954. Robb, pitiless. pressed e\·cry
advantage, extorted every concession: "You lied to
him?" "Yes."·' . . . So you lied to him, too?"
"Thatisright." " . . . 1'hisalsowasalie?" "Yes.
sir." " . . . \Ya.q that part of what you call a c0t·k
and bull story, too?'' ''It certainly was.'" ·• ... According to your testimony now you told not one lie
to Colonel Pa.qh, but a whole fabrication and tih'!>ue
of lies?" "Right." Why, oh why? ••Because I was
an idiot .. wa.-. all Oppenheimer could sny, perhaps
despairing to con,;nce an,> body, perhaps despairing
to t•onvince himself. "Trus whole thing is a pie<'c of
idiocy. I am afraid I c.an 't explain why there wa11 a
consul, why there wa..q a microfilm, why there were
three people on the proje<"l, why two of them werq
at Los Alamos. . . . I wish I could explain to you
better why 1 falsified and fabricated."
Out of such perplexity, hard questions emerge.
Could Oppenheimer have been tclling the truth to
Colonel Pash in 1948? Could he be lying now?
Could he still be shielding atomic scicmtists i11Yolved
in an espionll#te ring? Practical judgment on this
had to rest on analysii;, not of this epiSode alone, but
of Oppenheimer's total curoor.

3

ON the basis of the written record, it is hard to toll
how effective Oppen.hoimer was before the Bonrd:
apparently not enough. Yet the Berkeley scientists,
wbcui the,> came to testify. argued that Oppenheimer's powers of persuasion surp1t:-sed all normal
bounds-that. as Dr. Wendell :\Iitchell Latimer,
professor of cbcmist.ry at the t'niversity of California, put it, "He is one of the mo'il amazing men
that the COW\lr) has e\'er produced in his abilitJ to
influence people. It is just astounding the inRucnce
that he has upon a group. It is an amazing I hinJZ."
Xo one couJd resist this influence., said .Profol'sor
Latimer, not t'H'n General Groves; ··not only G(•ncral Groves, but the other members of the t•ommittee, Conant iLnd the other members. they were under the inAuencc of Dr. Oppenheimer, and. that is
some influence, I assure you"~ only geographicul
remoteness, added Prof~-c;or Latimer. had sa'·ed
himself: "I might have been [under Oppenheimer·s
influence] ifl bad been in closer contact."
Another Berkeley scientist.. Dr. Luis Walter .\1Yarez, profes:;or of pby.;ics, reported, "EYery time l
hn'e found a person who felt this way [that is,
against the thermonuclear bomb] I have seen Dr.
Oppenheimer's influent'e on that person's mind
. . . one of the most pe11>unsi\"e men that has ever
heel." The Gray Board, however, found in Oppeo-
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heimer not the qualities of Svengali but rather tho1;0
of Trilby and criticized bim for showing an undu~
"susceptibilit~ to influence."
Yet Oppenhcimer·s persuasiveness had certainly
worked in the past. Groves and Lansdale had
known of the ChcrnJier episode in 19-:JS and had not
\\;thdrcl\\'n Oppenheimer's se<:urity clearance~ David
Lilienthal and tho .\.EC had known about it in 1947,
when Oppenheimer's cloar1mcc wns confirmed; Gordon Dean, Lilienthal's !-.Ut'cessor as AEC chairma~
had known abouL it. Indeed. Lilienthal and Dean
headed a rcmarkubic group of public officials, not
scientists themselves but men who had exercised
gra\•c responsibilities in the weapon.s fio}d, who now
appeared to tcstif.} for Oppenheimer. The testimony of both Lilienthal und Dean revealed truces
of past friction with Oppenheimer; but both men Lilienthal, precise and caul ious, carefully referring
to documents and memoranda: Dean, ,·ivid, lucid.
definite, 1>9intcd - swore their utter confidence in
Op~n1ieimer's loyalty and his relinbility. Other
such men appeared: Goorge F. Kennan; John J.
~kCloy; General Fr<'<ieri'"k Osborn: Sumner T.
Pike - one afler another praisinl!; the man and
pledging their rcpu1.ation to his probity. E'en
Bernard Baruch offered an affidavit on Oppenheimer's behalf.
And then the ~enlists: Dr. \"annevar Bul;h,
dean of the Aml•riran scientific communitv, said of
Oppenheimer: ":\tore than any other scientist that
1 know of he \Hts responsible for our having nn
atomic bomb on time," nnd affimu.'Ci his entire fnit h
in his character. Dr. Hans Bethe hllid, "I belie' e
that Oppenheimer had absolutely unique qualifications for this job {Los Alamos] and that the succl~S
is due mostly to him." Dr. James B. Conant sui<l,
"'Ile is 1 of the S or 4 men whose combination of
pror~ional knowledge, hard work, and loyal de' otion made possible the de,·clopment of the bomb."
Dr. Korman Ramsey said." Ile did a superb techn~i
t;al job, and one which albO made nil of us acquire
the greatest of respect and admiration for . . . his
loyalty and his integrity." Or. I. I. Rabi said.
"Oppenheimer set up this school of lheorc1i<'ul
physics which wa11 a tremendous contribution. ln
fa<·t, I don't know how we rould hu\C carried nut
the 'lo.Cicntific part of the war without the cont ributions the pooplc who workt.'Ci with Oppenheimer."
Dr. L.A. DuBridge, pm•idf'nl of the California Institute of Technology, said, .. I feel that there is no
one who bas exhibited his loyalty to this <'Ountry
more spectacularly than Dr. Oppenheimer. He was
a natural and respected and at all limes a loved
leader." And Bacher, Brudbury, Compton, Fermi,
Fi~k. Lauritsen, Von i\cumann, Whitman, and
Zacharias spoke to the same effect - all eminent
scientists who had played the most essential roles
in the Americnn weapons program.
Yet from the start another note sounded: other
mell - other eminent scientists - hnd dilrerent
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things to say. The discordant theme hnd its origin
in throe places - in Dr. Edward TclJer; in the scientists dustered around Profes:sor Ernest La\\TCnce
at Berkeley (whom Teller has since joined); and in
the Strategic Air Command and especially in the
former Air Force scientist, DaYid Griggs.
Tollor had received his first mention in Oppcnheimcr·s own testimony. He uppC<tr(~ there as a
l>rilliant and stormy figure, dissatisfied with the
progress of research at Los Ahlmos, anxious that
Fermi or Bethe or Oppenheimer himself take c-harge
of the t hennonuclear work. Then Gordon Dean
dcscriUcd Teller a.c: .. u very. n?ry able man . . . a
genius . . . a ,·ery good friend of mine . . . a Yery
difficult man to work with." Dean added: "You
can't break up a whole Los Alamos laboratory for
one man, no ma(ter how good he is." Said Hans
Bethe," He did not want to work on the ugreed line
of research. . . . Ile always su~~t('() nt-w things,
oew de\iatioru;." Said Sumnl'r Pike, .. Dr. Teller
was ne,•er one to keep his candle.s hidden under
bushels . . . a ,·ery useful and n \'cry fine man, but
. . . lopliidcd." Dr. Bradbury, pr(!!o;(.•nt head of Los
Alamo~. told of the circumstant.\.'li wliich led to
Teller's final departure from .Las \lamos. And yC"t
ProfCS$0r La.timer of the Berkeley group, whC'n
askt"'<.I whether Teller was a hanl man to work with,
rcplil'<i vigorously, "I can hardly think of a statcmonl thaL is further from the truth. • . . In any
fricnt.lly '·limale, Dr. 'l'clJer is a pcrfocl colleague\
M:ic•nl ifk~Llly and pcn;onally."
lt wa!-l Teller who believed in th~ 1licrmonudcar
bomb, worked for it from 1944 on, istro\C sin~le
mindt-dly on its behaJf, resented any diversion from
it, and, in HM l, produced the invention whfoh made
it possible. But the great battle o\"cr the Lhermonudt"ar bomb - over Super, as it wnfi tcnned in
tho scientific-military world - had been fought two
ye<1~ earlier. The Soviol achicwmcnt of an atomic
explosion in September, 1949, bud detonated tho
.\mcrican 1hermonuclcar effort. Simultaneously
Professor Lawrence and his Be rkeley colleagues and
the f:tencrals of the Strategic .\ir Command saw in
Super the only means of n'<·apturin~ American
\\cupons supcrioril): und Tdler now hac I the chance
Lo ma b.c hi.., drram come> I rrn·.
Thl~ <Tray Board made a ~r<•ul dt·ul of Oppe11-

hl'i1m•r\ opposition

lo ~npcr:

the• .\1omi(· Ener,...ry

( 'ommi"-"ion, in the end, C."\dudc.'<I ii ns a fa<·tor in
the (•aso. But, whC'thcr a formal fa(· tor in I he final
decision, it was certainly Lhc primary factor in set. tin~ in motion the train of events which brought
Hobert Oppenheimer to Room 20-l~, Building T...S,
of the Atomic Energy Commission, on April 12,
195.\. For the opposition to Super .th(XJ in Teller's
mind the belief that Oppenheimer was acting ··in a
wny which for me was ex('(.'Cdingly hard to undersiund "; after the Super debate Teller c-oncludoo
that the ,·ital interests of tbif: country should be·• in
h:md~ \\ hi,·h I undcrsUl.nd \wt 1er, ;md therefore

trust more." The opposilion to Super persuaded
Ernest La\nence and the Berkeley group that there
wtL<; a doubtful if not sinister pattern in Oppenheimer's behavior. And the oppo~ition to Super
Launched David Griggs of the Air :Poree on his campui~n 10 savo the Strategic .Air Command from
Oppenheimer's ideas and influence.
F'rom u dramatic ,-iewpoint, Teller's eventual appcaran(~C before Lhe Board, after all lhe build-up,
mu!it have been something of an anticlimax. A
Hungarian by birth, a student in Germany, a
leach<>r in England, a research fellow in Denmark,
a profe..,~or at American universities since 1985,
Teller eemed troubled. earnest, and, in obvious intent, fuir-minded, tom between his concern for the
"Lnitcd Slates and his desire not to do an injustice
to Op~nheimer. He ~aid of Oppenheimer at the
start, ''I have always assumed, and I now assume.
that ht1 il4 loyal to the Cnited States. 1 believe this,
and I shall believe it until I soo very conclusive
proof ~o the opposite." In his testimony, he tried
hard to draw a just balance sheet on Oppenheimer's
a<·tivitit~. Gordon Gmy. seeking something more
clear-cut, finally put the direct question: would it.
cndn.ng<'r the rommon de(cnse and security to grant
dt.'8.ran(•e to Oppenheimer? Teller replied that, so
far as loyalty was concerned, ho saw no reason to
deny <"lea.ranee: but "lf iL is a question of wisdom
and judgment. as demonstrated by actions since
UJ1.ii, then 1 would say one would be wiser not t-0
gmnl dcarnncc. I must say that I am myself a little
bit confu~d on this issue:• He did, indeed, seem
confusc.-:d about the nature of the security problem,
since the giving of bad advice hns not usually been
oonsidcroo to make a man a ~>curit y risk. But
Gordon Gray replied: "I think that you have an.swerod my question."
The Berkeley group - Aharrz. Latimer, Pitzer;
I..:1wrence hitniwlf was pro\cntcd by illness from
testifying - added to this only the emphasis on
Oppenheimer ns Lho great pcn>uadcr. The more intense nlla<'k on him came from a man who had onlv
i.X'en a minor and transient fi~urc in lhe early testimony - Crom Da\-id Gri'®!, formerly Chief Scicnl i"I oft he Depart menl of I he Air Fon·e.

4.
1~m Lroad .Air .For(·e Yicw ha<l l>ecn lir:.I

prcscntt-d

by Gt•n(•ral H. C. Wilson, en roul c from c-ommand of
the• Air War College at )laxwcll Field to tho Third
Air Force in England. But General Wilson had begun by sayin~ firmly that he wantc<l the record ro
show ''I hat I am appearin~ here by military orders,
and not on my own Yolition," and that he bad no
quei;tion concerning Oppenheimer's loyalty. He did
feel. he conceded under questioning, thnt Oppenheimer's advice on strategic questions had threatened lo jeopardize the nationnl defense. But by
thi-s, it hi'<•1tme elear, Gcnt>rnl Wil!iOn simply meant
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that Oppenheimer's strategic views were opposed
to the theory of the Strategic Air Commandtbe theory that the central reliance of our national
defense should be on SAC and Lhe hydrogen bomb.
"I am first of all a big bomb man," General Wilson
explained.
The General remained a reluctant and reserYed
witness, testifying only because b.e had been ordered to do so by the Chief of Staff of the Air Force.
David Griggs was less inhibited. A geophysicist,
now at the University of California at Los A.ngeles,
Griggs had sen'ed as Chief Scientist of the Air
Force from September, 1951, to July, 1952.
His testimony was nen•ous, detailed, and copious.
He announced his suspicions of Oppenheimer's
loyalty and further alleged the existence of a
scientists' conspiracy, headed by Zacharias, Oppenheimer, Rabi, and Lauritsen, which operated,
he said, under the name of ZORC, and which was
pledged to the destruction of the Strategic Air
Command. His words, as ho candidly warned the
Board, throbbed with strong emotion. He even produced a memorandum describing an occasion when
he told Oppenheimer face to face that he could not
be sure whether or not Oppenheimer was pr0Russian. Oppenheimer .. then asked if I had 'impugned his loyalty.' I replied I had. Ile then said
he Lhought I was paranoid. After a few more
pleasantries our conversation came to an end."
Those who used to know Griggs when ho was
around Harvard in the late thirties remember him
as a man of violent feelings, working out aggressions
against a world which he conceived to have injured
him. He told now of watching Zacharias wTite the
initials ZORC oo a blackboard before fifty or a
hundred people in a meeting in Cambridge in
September, 1952; yet Zacharias and other participants at the meeting deny that such an episode
ever took place; Zacharias, indeed, swore that he
had never heard of the initials until he read them
many months later fo an article in Forl!U.ne. Similarly Griggs imputed to Zacharias, as the pr0ponent of continental defense, the statement that
it was necessary to give up American strategic air
power, at a time when a strengthening of the Strategic Air Command was an essential part of Zacharias's theory of continental defense. And he similarly charged Thomas K. Finletter, then Secretary
of the Air Force, with making remarks about
Oppenheimer's loyalty which l<'inlcuer has since
said he never made.
Griggs strongly favored the thermonuclear bomb,
and it is certainly true that Oppenheimer opposed
it. It is even lrue that Oppenheimer opposed it and the strategy of making atomic retaliation the
main reliance of our defense - with passion and
anger. Oppenheimer thus seems to ha,·e belieYed,
and perhaps even to have repeated, stories about
Finletter as a bomb-brandishing imperialist which
were patently false and vicious. Yet many other re-
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sponsible people opposed the bomb, too - some,
like Conant, before Oppenheimer had crystallized
his own opinion. Ono ground for opposition was
the reasonable belief that the cost of tbe thermonuclear effort in terms of plutonium bombs might
well result in the weakening of American defense.
Oppenheimer's own reasons were more complicated than that - so complicated, indeed, that the
problem of his motives thoroughly fascinated the •
Gray Board, which concluded that he had not been
"entirely candid" in his statements on the issue.
There are real puzzles here. Oppenheimer, for example, expressed in 1949 a moral distaste for Super
which he did not seem to feel for the atomic bomb;
yet in 1945 he had supported the research which led
to Super, and in 1951, after Teller's brilliant invention, he seemed, according to some witnesses, wholly
sympathetic to the thermonuclear project; others
thought he was still dragging his foet. To complicate the affair, the thermonuclear bomb, as it was
finally built, was, because of Teller's invention, a
quite different matter from the bomb which had
been discussed in 1949. By Teller's own testimony,
Oppenheimer said that if the new style of bomb had
been suggested earlier, he would never have opposed the project. Oppenheimer's record of vacillation here is manifest, though it would, of course, oo
a hopeless government in which officials did not feel
free to change their minds or to express their dissenting opinions. Vannevar Bush stated the issue
with eloquence when he discussed before the Gray
Board the original bill of particulars against Oppenheimer. The AEC letter, Bush said, "is quite
capable of being interpreted as placing a. man on
trial because he held opinions, and had the temerity
to express them. . . .
·•I think this boa rd or no board should ever sit on
a question in this country of whether a man should
sen·e his country or not because he expressed strong
opinions. If you want to try that case, you can try
me. I have expressed strong opinions many times,
and I intend to do so. They have been unpopular
opinions at times. When a man is pilloried for doing
that, this country is in a severe state."
In the end, the H-bomb problem settled itself.
Truman, Acheson• .l\fo:Uahon, Finletter, Louis
Johnson, Teller, Griggs, and the other supporters of
the thermonuclear effort were vindicated. And, in
the end, Oppenheimer's opposition to the effort was
not to be formally held against him by Lewis
Strauss and the AEC. Yet few who read the record
are likely to doubt that, if Oppenheimer bad not
opposed Super in 1949, he would not ha,·e had to
stand trial in 1954.
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L the thermonuclear debate was eliminated, what
was left in the record to cast doubt on Oppenheimer's loyalty or security? One would presume
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fnirly ndixht y; for lhe Gray &ard by a
\Ole and t ht• .\tomfo Erll'rgy C'onmli-•sion by a
4--1 \Ole (•cmdud('(J that ltobcm Oppcnhcinwr wm; a
S(.'CUrity risk, not to he lrU!'<tt"tf \\itb sec:n•t information without dnni;:er to the l'nitt'<I States. ThcAEC
majority, which had the fin11l isay. rcslt.od its d<X·h•ion
on two main alll-gntions: .. imprudent and dangerous
associations" and .. sub-itantial dcfrcts or chamcter."
On the question of as.."()(·iation ... the .\EC majority reproatht-d Oppmhcimcr not only with his early
and admitted Communist rdntionshiJlS.. but with
''persistent and t·ont i1111ini.t il'•~iation with Communists" in tlu:yl•ar-.sinc·e th(·wnr. In terms of the
rocord, this lnM phniS<• is 1wrplcxin~: uml the .\EC
itM>lf only spttitfod one a~·iotion - that "ith
<'hc\'aficr - lo support t h1• "p1.•n.i.,1cnt und cotllinuing'' char:.'('. •\s for ('ht•\nlit•r, whom the .\EC
assumed without. proof to huvc lx?cn still u Communist in 10;>8. Oppcnh1·imcr dined with him one
night in Paris 1hnt y<·ar, und on the next day drove
with him to mt'CI with Andre Malrau.~ '.\lalrau_~
of course, i~ not only thc pm-eminent literary man or
}'ranee but is also an intimate political ad,·iser of
Gt'neral de Gnullc and a fanatical anti-('ommunist.
It !'()('ms unlikch- thnt any frit".nd of Malraux would
be an acti\'e Co~munist i(>dny. (But C..ordon Gray
and Thomas Morgan, in ditiCUf!lli~ th~ incident,
could only refer rngudy to thn di,.tin:wishLod nritcr
and notable 11nt i-Comm uni st 11<1 "a Or. ~lalraux.")
uc,·ond the Che\ alier i1u:idt·n1. the r(.'{·ord n.·H:ali;
no other post-UH6 a ....'i0Ci1ttions with Communi!-1.ti
or C\ en ex-< 'ommunisb on Opµcnheim1•r'c; part.
saYe for occ:asionnl chat:-; with his brother. 11 chance
m('C1ing in 10-'9 with two Fifth .\mcndment physicists wb.ile t~·~Yini.t tlw burbc:rshop in Prin<'l?ton. a
scolding of tht• llnnard ex-Communist. Dr. Wendell Furry, for hn\'in1-t cmplo)·ocl the Rifth .\mendment, and perhaps brushc.s with persons at ~icn
tiflc conn-ntion1;. Did tht"'1 brief and random
nwct ings over 11 decade reully const it utu 11 sinister
und deliberate pat tl'rn of u~sociation with C'omrnuni1sts? If~>. one wonders whnt will now h11p1Jen
to Yanncvnr Hu,.h. Betht'. Ft·rmi. Hnbi. nnd the
other l.-cienti"t~ who will doubtlc.... <'Ontinuc to nssodnte with Oppenhcimcrr - ond thus will haH1 far
more of a rc'<·onl of .. pt•r..istt•nt :incl c-cmtinuinu;''
as.-ociat ion \\it h It ('t>r1 ific!<I M't·urit ~ risk I han Oppcohcim(•r him--clf has hnd :,in<'l' th,. \\a r.
On thi!'> "hole problem of ns~·iation.;:. Gcor,...-c
Kennan reason11blv rcmrtrl..e<l to Gordon Gm,-, .. I
suppose most of 1is ha,·c ha<l fril·nds t>r :1~ciutcs
• whom we have romc to rt•gnrd as misguidt-<l \\;th
the course of time. and I don't like lo think that
people in senior capacity in the Go\ernmt·nt should
not be pennittcd or concedud maturity of judgment
lo know when tht•y can st-e t111<'h a pen-on or when
they can '1." l\t•nnun uddt'fl, .. I myself s11y it is a
pcl"'<Onal ,jC\\ on the part ofC'hristian charity to try
lo be at least ns decent ns you can to them." But
~-1
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neither tho Gray Hourd nor the .\EC mujority were
pr<•part'<I to U('<'Ord Io hii.th goq•rnmcn I offit•iuls the
t\~crdsc of m111 urity. or to indulJJ:t' them in impul"C!oC charity. The higtwr t ht: gel' t·mmcnt offic·ial. contt'ndcd the .\E<'. the lt'S.'< latitude should he pcrmittoo him.
Oppcnhcimer'i:t truly <lomnging pat lcm of as.sociution took rilnc\', of <.'<Htl'8c, before the wnr and
mi~ht be pm.. um,~1 to ha Vt· IMlCn offset by his war
and post-wnr record. That record, a~ unfolded in
the hL11rin!.,-S. wn~ aftl•r 19!3, u not unimpn..,.q\e
on••. Ueforc l!lt!i, ho wns, like so manv l!Cientisb
(and like Somc.1Jf hi!'i t·ollcagul~ "ho rctafn dc•arnncc
t•iday). a politicnl ~;{.'nt inwnh1list, sofl-ht•ndc<l and
un.,ui;pt '<'tin~. Uut ,,...,. l'itrly 11i; I MS he could Idi the
J.o...\fnmos ..ocurity offic•t•r that pn.."'«·nt membf.·r..hip in the Communist Party wn.-. in his jucl~'lllt•nt
in<'Omp;1tibll' \\ith l11y11lty lo tlw utomic bomb proj<..'Ct. After the wnr he iunort!d t•\·cn libcrnl opinion
in theseit.-ntilic· rnmmunity lo tL....tify in fo\'or of the
)lay-Johfl!fOn bill, f-cnring lt.'fit the disint•~ntlion of
Los Alam<>J might "-eaken .\meric:ctn defense. lie
re ignoo from the Independent Citizen.,. Committee
of the Artl'4. Scienc:cff aDd Proft'$ions in 10.W. when
its pro-Communist tc·ndencil'8 !)(:came apparent to
him. He helpc..d formtilate the principlcii in the
Baruch plan which the Communists found least aeceptabfo; and •·hen General Osborn took Q\ er the
job or ncgotiatin~ f'nr atomic control in the United
~ations. Op(Jf'nhcimcr flew from S:m Pmm·isc'O to
Ul"J.:l~ him to rlismnt inuc n~...'QI iations because of I he
hopcl~~ attitude of the Communists. When h~
tx•Uns..•I wtt~ .it1ughl by sciL'fltists in trouble for past
~itical ns.-,odation~. ht~ tolrl them not lo plcnd the
Fifth . \mmtlnwnt: und in 1949 he frooly tr~tifil-d
before the Hou!-0 t'n-.\mcritnn Atti,·itit'tl Commitkc tonccrnina the <j(lmmunii;t rc:lation..;hip!< of at
foast one :llomi~ S<"icnti,.1. .\s hostile ";1n1...~~
testified. hl' wn..; moro n.~ponsiblt• than nnyonc else
for educatinJt the .\rmy nnd ('\l'n the .\ir Poree to
tlw potent illlit it-s of tac·t icul nt omic weapons uncl for
inlt·grut in.g l!ll<'h \H'apons into military plans; and,
a!( thoy also tu..:tificd. he 11layt'(l 1t subslunti11f role
in the 11,<tht for udl'<111ntc air dcft•nM.' a~ainst possible
~O\ ic·L uttac·k. No nnc hcforu the BoanJ cha~
him with 11 "!-11f1 .. r>r pro-< 'omm11nis1 ut 11-n111cc• in
tho. lust hulf do1.1•n >Mrs. In \Hit in~. ir\ >;[H.'ct·h. nnd
in ('ondurt. Oppcnh<'imcr \\Otrlcl ""-c·m 111 h11\·l· :w1cd
lik<> a pa.....i.inall• uncl 1·H~n oh~""'"l..-d ant i-<'ommuni..t throu:;:h mo"t nf the ln..t <il'C:ulc: Dr. Rat.ii
c.\'en told the. Board that Opp1:nhcimcr hnd ~
ously t.lisctL"-"t.'<l I he ad\'i:.-nbility of prcwnth·c war.
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TILE problem of·· :.ubt.tantial defects of character"
is c\'cn harder to 1Pin down. The AEC majority

u.-.scmbled half a Jozcn apparent ambiguit it-s and
1...'quhocations, purporting to dcmonslntle Oppcnhoim.cr's basic unroliability. &me of th~ had to
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do with lapses of memory. Xor. judging by tJ1e
hearing, was Oppenheimer I he only scienList liable
lo such lapses. Indcc<l, not ini:t th<' fallible memory
exhibiti.'CI by one scientist after another. one began
to wonder whether there was something about tho
scicn lific focus which. in the purity of its con<enlntt ion, left human rel a I ion:-;hips in u \'ague and easily
forgotten cnumbra. In one ~uch inC'idcnt. Oppenheimer dem
having reeeivcd a lcllcr from Dr.
Seaborg though Lhe go\'emment had the letter in
its po~iou, havin~ taken it from Oppenheimer's
f11cq. OIJ"iou~ly, if Oppenheimer hnd recalled I he
c:-.:istcnce of the letter, he would ha\(~ ~aincd no a<lvancnge by denying it, for he would have known
that the government had it. With the exception of
the Chevalier episode, the six examples cited by the
AEC mnjority were about of this weight. On the
lmi;is of this, would Oppenheimer's character as disclos1.'CI in the hearing sc.-em more defective, say, tllan
Griggs's? At least Oppenheimer's demonstrated
lies were in the past and were freely conceded. Y ct.
despite tile misrepr.es<>ntat ions in Gri~~>'s t~i
mony, it can be as;umod thnt Lewis Strauss had
made no moYe to "'ithdrnw Griw.·s Q clearance.
Tho whole concept of "defeels of charncter.,
seems a hazardous one. The .\mcrican go\'Cmmcnl from 1789 on hm• alwnyis had a lar~e share
of p<>oplc - including some of the 11hlest men in it
- who had, by AEC standards, "substantial defects of character." Y ct cvon if characters become
so deplorable that one fears contamination from
them, one <;till shudders to haYc 1he concept of
"security rjsk,. so tort urt-d th:ll it. becomes a synonym for a charnctcr less rightcoul; thnn one·s o"'l\·
By the ~'is Strauss inlcrpretntion of '·security
risk" Alc..'\':ander Tlarnilton and Grover Cleveland
\\Ould have been fired out of ~o"·crnmcnt service as
uduhcrers, U.S. Grant as a drWlkard, and so on.
Would such exclusions have improved the safety of
tho republic? Bureaucratic infighting in the government has always been bitter and acrimonious; it is
likely to be, when dedicated men strongly belie\'e
that the safety of the republic depends on tlieir
policies; and each side charar.tcristicall.) r~ards the
other as deficient in morality. But when the winning side starts trying to outlaw the loc;ers as "~
curity risks... as happened in tho China sen ice and
is now be.ginning lo hnppen in the l'cientific-military
w<>rld, on<' wondcM> what sort of people our future
govomrncnts will al1 ract.

7

1~1E culmination of th.e .\EC c<'tse

against Oppenheimer's character ha<l to do wi1 h something else:
it had to do "';th Oppcnhcimers attitude toward
tho security system - ns the .\EC majority put it,
hi" "pcn;istent and \\-ill fol disr~nrd for the obligations of i:;ccurity:' But onc-c again the A.EC was
nstonishingly weak in brin~ing rornard concrete
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e,;dcncc. The decision mentioned only the Che-,
rnlier case -which was, after all, eleven years old
- und referred, without spedfication, to "olher

in!-<tunccs."
It is true that there had been ambiguous incidents
during the war, and the Chevalier <ipisode was cert:tinly much more than lhat. Hut. as General
Groves testified, all the Sl'ientists chafed under security restrictions; and, as others testified, Oppenheimer was far more sceurity-<:onscious Lhan most.
General Gro\·es told how he had once warned Niels
Bohr not to talk about ccrwjn thin~i; at Lo£ Alamos;
.. he got out there rund within 5 minutes after hi:; arrival he was saying e\cryt.hing he promised he
would not say!' Groves had a similar experience
with Emcst Lawrence; and he nli;o reported that
r.~l\nence had buck~ when Groves lold him to get
rid of a socurit y risk in the Berkeley laboratory.
Colonel Lansdale recalled thal Lawrence "yelled
and screamed louder than anybody else about us
taking I.omanitz [a Communist for whose draft
def~nncnt Oppenheimer made pcrfunctory inter001>.'rionl m\11y from him." Yet, in 1954, only illness
prevented Lawrence from bearing t~timony against
Oppenheimer. Similarly, as much substantial testimony l\1lS brought forward in the hearing lo show
thnt l>nvid Griw had tritil to rclllrd and sabotage
the projl.'CLJ'or Continental dcfonse us was brought
fonvar<l to show that Oppenheimer had tried to retnrd and sabotage I he hydrogen bomb project.
The AEC majority hnd 00gun by defining the
is.-;\IC as whether Oppenheimer should continue to
hn Ye ll(:cess to "some of l he most vital secrets in the
P.9s.<cession of the l 'nited Status." This definition
sug<>stcd that a security risk was a person who
could not be trusted ";th vital M..'<'rets because, delibcrnldy or inadvertently, he might allow them to
reach I he enemy. Y ct no serious person faintly contended that Oppenheimer's defects of character and
associntion, over a period of a doz;en years, had been
responsible for the loss of a single secret. Colonel
Pash, a hostile witncs.'l, swore Lhat he had no informatfon "of any leakage or rt'Striclcd data through
Dr. Oppenheimer to any unauthorizt.'<1 person."
Xo" here was Oppenheimer charged with doing
corwrell• injury to the nalional security through mishandling of sct·rcL<>. His !'S.'iCOI ial crime. as the Gray
Uonrd finally su~cstcd. was lack or "enthusiastic;
Sll(l()Orl of the S(.'(~urity ")SIClll ":US C'ommi"sioncr
~formy argued at length in an .U~C concurring
opinion. "loyalty .. :should mean, not just loyalty to
the nnlion, buL "'obcdie11cc Lo the requirements of
[the security] system." Oppenheimer thus became a
sccurilJ ri::;k, not bcc.ause anything he had donu had
harmed national security, but because he had de.clincd at times in the past to collaborate with professional security officers. Yet C\'tm here the .\EC
majority cited no ~pccific instance of such noncolla hora t ion later than 19!8!
When Groves kept Oppenheimer at Los AJamO'S
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194$, he overrode the rt.>eomml'ndntions of the
profel>Sional i.e<·uri1 y offi<-en;. Po~ibly if the Gray
llourd and Lewis 8Lruuss's AEC had bet•n in existence then they would hine kepl Oppenheimer wcll
out of the )1anhutta.n District. Yet i~ seems hard
to believe that our national se<·urity O\'Cr the pasl
dozen years would han! been greater today if Or>pcnhcimer had been barred from atomic work.
.\nd, unk~ one would argue this, it would seem
even harder lo argue that OlLr national sc.>t·urity is
now to be greatly strengthened by burring an old<.•r,
wiser, and more chustem.>d Oppenheimer in 195~.
The Gray Board was prepared lo cxcui-e Gro' e..,·s
U»S d1;:eision on the ground thnt there might then
lmH' boon an ··o, crricling need" for Op1Hmhcin1C'r·c;
~n ices; such a nt-00. the J'Joord contended, no
longer exists in 1954. Conceivably our weapons program
not suffer unduly from the elimination of
Oppenheimer: ph.\-sidst s are said to a~c fast (though
Oppenheimer is onJy fo\lr years older than Teller)
and a new generation his come alon~ lo take up the
re:;earcb burden. Uut i:-; it not an error to construe
the Oppenheimer dl'Cision as h8\'ing: rio greater
clfo<:t than subtracting n single overage scientist
from government weapons work? Will the new generation of physici~ts now flock M t>a~crly into the
go,·ernment laboratories? And what will the cons<>
quene<.-s be for American security if they don't? It
hwf import a nee that the l wo official prot~~ against
the purge of I>r. Opptmheimer - by Dr. E' ans of
the Grny Hourd and by Dr. Smyth of the AEC (•ume from tho only S<:it·nti~t;; to take• pmt in the review of the case. Or. Hmytb, point in~ to the role of
"powerful J><.•rsonal enemies,. in br~i~ the action
a~ainst Oppenht•imcr. rould only c-onclu<le with a
dC8pairing appeal lo Lhoughtful citizens Lo read the
record.
1'he .AEC made its decision at juist the point
when we hnve begun Lo realize that the Soviet
l'nion is fast cuttinl? down our lead in the weapons
race (or at l~l,.\jl ~ lhe man in charge t hcse thlngs
nt the Pentagon, Donald Quarles, hus said; his bos.c;,
Charles E. Wilson. has denied it). Thi" is surely a
rn<·c whlch muy mean life or <l<'ath for 1as all . .\t
just thi.s point, Ont\ \\ould think. the government
might be doing what it could to t•nlisl the ardor and
d<•vot ion of the scicnti1ic comm unit) in our weapons
pm~rttm. lnstt•ad. one of our groa I :<C'it•nt ists has
lx.~n struck from the program, not l>t.'<.'.'ttlli-t' of any
~p<.'t·ific harm he has brought - or is c<>nl'idcred to
be likely lo bring - lo national t-<-curity. but ~
caulie his character and bis associations are disapproved by profcs.-.;ional security offkcrs. In so doing, the administmlion has evidt.•ntly spread consternation throu~h the scientific community and
has made it harder than ever for our allies to trust
our judgment and accept our lender.,hip. In the
name of a wholl)· ritualistic conception of ··secu-
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rity," the adrninistrntion may ha' e done irreparable
injury to the i;ubshin<·-c of America's mttional inlert•sl. "Our internal security system hiL" run wild.''
l>r. \'anncvar Bush hus said. "It is imperative to
our real security that t.he trend be rcven.cd."
John .J. ~IcCloy. speaking before tho Gray HoarJ,
pointed to what he called the "relative charu.cter of
St'Curity:· Security hnd two aspects. he proposed:
the negalfre asp~'<'l of prtffenti.ng the loss of secrets.
and the affirrnathe. aspect of makin~ .!<ltrc that we
hn ve u continuous supply of secrets lo be protectud.
The fervor whi<·h :stimulates thinking, tho freedom
whjch gh>~ it scope- th~ McCloy contended.
\\ere just a.-.; much a part of the S(.'f.'Urity problem n:.
the blocking of ~pionuge. •• u anything is done
whith would in uny wuy repress or dampen that
fervor. I hat ,·crvc. I hat enthusiasm, or the fc.'eling
gem.•rally that the place where you c·an gel the
~-realest opportunity for the cxpant<ion of your mind
and your experiments in this field is the t:nited
States. to that c.1'.tent the security of the t:nited
State- is impaired. . . . Ir the impr<.'S."lion is prevalent that scientists as a whole ha,·e to work under
such great rostri<"tions und perhaps grcnt suspfoions
in the United States. we may lose the ne.'\':t step in
this fieJd, which I think would be very dangerous

for us."
.M cClo)· made this point with lWll enrne.stness;
but lhc Board (o:c:cept pcrhaJ>8 Dr. E'•;ms) did not
n·a<'t . . . I dQn't 11.1mt to cut you off nt all," said
Gordon Gray. culling him off. ••but you were gcttint.{ back ahout iromct bing of the :\azio during the
war." And, in hll; own report, Gray emphatic.ally
n·jl>clcd )[c('loy's not ion of the rclath e character
of i..ecurit~. Xutionul security. snid tho majority of
thc_Gray Board in !'!Olemn language, in limes of
peril must be ab8olute. ••
Absolute security? 'light thi.s not be the most
subversive id<'a of all? Dr. Evans in his dissent demurred: "All people ore somewhat of a security
rii;k." George K(•nnlln has elsewhere obsen-ed that
"al>solute sccurit)·'' is an unauainnblc and self.
de' ouring end - thnt its frenzied pun;uit must incline toward absolute cyranny. The probll'm of securit '" as Ken nun st~ it. is not to ~k ·•a lot41l
nlN·~c.-e of clan~cr but to ~dance peril against peril
and lo find the tolC'ruble degree of each."
ls absoluh' s1.•<:urit.> po:isible :;hurt of nn ubsoJute
stnto? U.obcrt OpJK•nheimer \\1l~ doubtless a.L moments a cocky, irritating. e'ei1 arrogant man. But.
i;urcly no arrognn<"e of Oppenheimer equals the arrogruu·e of I.hose who, in the frightening words of the
Gray Board, affiml that ·•it hru. been demonstrated
thuL the Government can search . • . the soul of
an individual whose relulionship to his Government
is in question."
The gon~mmmt which claims to do lhis would
hard!) M!em a gm cmmcnt for .Americnos.
0

intervention

ftOt

only in U1e milit.try .af•

lfarrs of Spain but also in its firuncial
and monetary policy, incluJing the prcp-

:amioa of the state budget. :Azcir.ttc puts
his finger on th<; most neuralg:ic point of
Splnish susceptibilities when be .!>3}'5
that sinrie the Fr.inco government h:lS

a.greed to tum SpJ.i11 into a c:on.:entration
b.1se for :Ameril.1ltl p!J.ncs carrying
A-bombs ;tnd H-bombs. the c.ountry will
be: expo$Cd to immediate atomic repris.als
if World \'(.'oir JU hrciiks out. "This
would mean Spl1n"s totr.J destruction,"
he conduJes. The prospect hJs pro\·idi.:d
~nt!·J!O\trnmeot propagJndil in Sp.tin
'\lo 1th llll on panllcled popubr appe:il
The :tr~ument will tu'e e'en Bre111er
effect if inkrnJ.tion.il tension mc.-s :.inJ
the threut
war grows more imminent.
An effort tu" been made, l:>oth on the
Spanish ~nd on the AmcricJ.n 5ide, to
m;ikc the pr~nl.e of the Uriited St;ites
in S~in J.S inconspicuous as ~bie.
£.uL .somc: !'100 Americans. 280 bcJortging
to the ~rmc:<I forces. .1rc U1ere on missions conne<:tcd with the curyins out of

or

the trc-~li}'. The people of Madrid <See a
,;rowing number of ~-nrs markeJ
"U. S A.-Germany For,es.': :Thc.s~ rars
appc:,1r most frcc1uenLly io front of Lhc
swnptuou~ ntw Air Ministry on Romero

.Rohledo Street and the E.'q?ailJ sky-

scrJper. where the "principJI contr;u.tor"
-the persoo in c.har.ee of the United

parts oi North Afri<a, it is the Spani5h
b:tsc."S, pro~-cted by the Pyrenees, th:n :ire

States relations with Spanish Jirms looking for JOlla.rs-haii his office; The label
S. A.-Germ;iny Forces'" is surely
symbolic. To the Spanish people it seems
to unite We!>t Germany and Franco
Spain, the two "replacement allies"
cho:;cn by the Pentagon to compensate
for the loss of E. D. C.
A M.idrid .:able on September 11
from United P.ie:-s corresponJent P<.ter
Knox, appea.ring fo the Nc.w York
P1wJa, -st.ita tl13t in the "lJ:;Onjz.ing reappr.tis.tl" which is sure to come if eff Qrts 'lo find a substitute for E. D. C
fail, official circles are sure · 'Sp.iin will
be :issigned a mO!>t important part in the
military future o( the ContinenL" Knox
~1ve:s intcrel>ting detatls about Lhe closer
Ameri~Jn-Spanish coll.lboration th.it l1as
com<: with lhc defection of -Fr.m«: Jnd
tpe growing stn~e of risis in WestcfO
Europe: "In the ~w plms for the pe·
rtphcr.il t':lefense of Europe. lihc United

rc!!.ardcd by expert$ asmost \';ili.;ablc for

··u.

States will depend on bomber5 .tnJ other
types of planes st.&tioned in Spain to fa.:e
any act of Communist Jg_~r~ssion. l"he

Uniti.:d States air force, u~ing Sp.mish
' b.iscs, will be Jble to attack the farJwa.y
SO\·iet territory. l11ough tbc UJnited
Smes has J :.enes of bJses in Eur~ .ind

the ultimate defense of Europe"
It is certainly ;01riou.s that this inter·
esting u. P. -cmlc w.is not publi!>hed in
the chief New York ncwsparers. I dou't
knov• v.·hether it wa.s bcc:ause the story
seemed indis,reet frem ~ Jnilit:uy point

of \•iew or b<.ai1sc Mr. Knox concluded
his .report v. ith tht: following signifiCUJt

iUld honest comment:
lt is the pwdy military -aspect tha r
makes the Spanish ba.scs'SO imporrant; but
at 1he ume time American democrat\ is
invul\"ing itself in tQO m<lny future ri~k~
for a counuy "'·here lhcu have been no
elections for :ihnosl 1,..ent)• yca1i. :tnJ
whCTc freedom uf expression is non-exist·
ent. :As long -as the regime of Generalis·
simo -:fr.anC•> contim..cs. the Unircd St~ tes
can tru~ Sr:;rin in irs 6gbt -ag~nst ..:or:1·
munlsm: but it is Jiffi.:ult lo prCdia "ll:it
\\ill happen :ifrcr the uudillo disappc:irs.
since nobody knows "'hat the Sp:mish
pcoJ>lc trunk.

In all modesty I bcJieve J Jo kno"•
wh.it the Sp.mi~h people think. And I
>Can say without hesit..ilion that the question of lhe "su~· cssion · should be
worcring not only the Duke of Maura
4!ld Spaniards generally but even more
the AmcriC'lo 80' emment.

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
The Oppenheimer Case
THE tr;inscnpt of the hearings before
the Personnel Scrurity &.:ird of the

Atomic :Energy Commi<.sion run) to
nearly n million word~. It is. not c.omfonahlc rt.'ltJin~. Spoken spa'Ch without
the rrc:srnte oi tl1c speaker 1l.tttcns to
the elliptrcal; synLL" is often lost ';.IS new
lhou:•hts in,'.'1de. The matter here is both
,umplcx and repet1t1011s. touching
Jepths without txplorin!; them. And

one cnrounter) srntenccs like this by
Di' id Lilienthal: 'lt j, the .reasoning

• •

by Waldo Frank

th.at :I addoced \\US not tbi.: rosoning in
sub:;tantial p.trt tl1e r~on!I that are
st.itrd in the G. A. C. rc;rort and that is
evident bf .reading it."' Yet Lhe drama
of this "matter'' is so intense, so ard1etypical, so symbolic ;ind :rclc\·'311t for the
Ji\'CS of Wi .ill, that the fat lOnlC of the
United States Prjntiog Otli~c: becomes an

2. Thbe two part~ arc joined in abso·
lnte opposition. For ..hmc:rka, Ru~w is
"the enemy": Russu's one intttc:.\t ·n
America is to dc.'l>troy it.
3. Amcric.1\ sct.wjtr, in terms of

exp«iem:e like a grc~t no\ el. Herc; foe
those who Llck time to rc;ld Jl:> 992
pages, is a glimpse of the storr.
The reader is soon imrncrn:d· in a di-

can mar h.1\(' \alucs that transcend physic:ll S<.'CUrit)' -anJ surviv.U. nlucs th.it

mate, pcn~i"~· o~sin:. hke :a nisJltti ·.AlWO l!RA!\K, 1101d1J/ awl c.,,t1r, marc: a dilnat~ of unchallcngeJ :ixioms
C01Tt11lm1t.J 11 u7dcl'} JiJc11nt:J arlt• le, . and "<icsm.is.
The "A111i-Co1111111111iJ/ Pml,1' lo fhc
l. The wor!J has only Lwo parts: the
UnJ.tcd States and Ru~ia.
Nation 'iJ/ f 111111 19.
Septemb,~r

25, 1954

f 44/ and 11cl.

is a m.atter of wenpons to

be brandished or to be used.
4. :Although each individual Ameri-

nuy move him to .ri:;k life for them. the
11.ttion shall h.1\c: no such \·alue,,. lb _su.
p.rcmc: aim, like the ~t's, is lo sun'.i,c:.
For 1hc inJi, idu<1.I, values dearer tli.'ln
lifo; for the individual's n ..tion, life at
the cost of all \".i.lues.
S. In the three weeks' hearing the
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word genocide is not used; the rclc•ance
of :fis_~ion ~nd fusioo bombs to genocide

Robb is nakedly the prosOGUtor, working
for a kill. He uses both net and poniard..

is not mentioned.

Even the brilliant Lilienthal is t:ingled
by him. When Dr. Von Newnum, gcnero:is-minded nuthematicill.a, is chl.llcnged to Cl.J>lain Oppenheirner·s tale
about the phrsicists :tnd gropes for a
psrchological due to help his certainty
thac Oppenheimer is both loyal and .safe.
Robb tosses him out; •

6. There is occasional reference to
"our civiliution" and to the fact tlut
fission-fusion bombs migbt destroy it.
There is no inquiry into the nature of
this civilizatioo; into the bond between
the bomb and the culture which produced it; into the perilous possibiHty
that the bomb, even if not used, tim if
merely made, to "defend" this civiUution, might undermitle it and destroy tbc
values of the men and wom~ v..ho live
within it.
7. Althongh Russia and communism
are the ever present "other" in this
schizoid world, the.re is no hint by any
of 1he free-ranging witnesses, who are
not limited by court procedure, that
deeper understanding of Russians and
communism. of our mutual hostility and
of ormehes, might contr.bute to defense
and surviv:i.1; and that some of the
traits of which Oppenheimer is accused
might make him a national asset for
such understanding.
Of course, the business before tile
board is to measure the man by :oipccifiCd
cu'tes as a security risk. But Oppen·
heimer's pctsorul motives and the na:·
tion's needs ue a consunt presence in
the meanings of his conduct }{is (hara(/ltl' is the issue. And the problems involved belong to politics, history. sociology, psychology, ethics, religion. TI1cy
are nC\·cr pursued beyond a superficial
range within the reach of a sdioolboy.
SO iruCH for the ideologio.l scene and
clim:ite. What of the actotS? The most
emotional of the forty witnesses are the
men of .science. Within their concrete
minds glows IO\'C for the accused. Tuy
have woi:ked with him; they do not undecsb.nd his former associations, and
when the ho.ml prods them to e~-plain,
they :ire simply sure that this is :l loy1l
and safe man. They c1nnot analyze their
conviction (as they cm analyze the
atom), because love is in it. And this
same qll3Sltum of the man that makes
most of them love, aukC$ a few of them
bate! the victorious few-Teller, Latimer, Borden, 'Pit%Cr, et lL The lute also
is below the threshold of intellcctu.U
conviction. "He j5 the most persuasive

nun in the world!" cries Dr. ls.timer,
with no hint of why this persuasiveoe;s
is a peril Dr. Tcllet, presiding genius of
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Robb: One fwther qu.cstion, doctoc.
You hitvc M\1cr h3d tr:iining as a psychiatrist. hive you?
Neumann: No.
Robb: Th:it js all.

One c:aonot doubt what Robb's. sund
would have been had a psychologist

/. Ro/Jn'J

Opptt£beim~r

the H~, lw nothing defil'!iite to say
.against his enemr- nottha.t he is disloyal
or uns:ife. not C\'en that he opposed or
-discounged the project. But the same
qll.1ntum whkh others love and \Vlii.:h
moves Oppenheimer to be Jess than
pJSSionately for the H-bomb, mos-es
Teller-=-wbo loves the bomb as his own
child-to lute him.
The bumptious General Gto,·cs, the
setlatc sccucity officer. Colonel LnslWe,
luve more cau.~e than the scientists to
doubt this ex-radical and inventor of "a
cock-and-bull stofY"; they trust him,
nevertheless. "I want you to know," extltims Lansdale in a talk registered by
pl.inted dicbphone. ''th;it I like you I
personally, and believe me, it's so'. I

been called to shed light on Oppen- •
he.imer's vacillations. But Robb's aggres·
sivcncss at times exceeds what ~ pettifogging lawyer in a more carefully restricted court of law could get· away
:with.· Dr. Vanncvar Bush expresses outrage at a "pangraph" in Gener.ii M.maEer Nichols's letter of charges which
implies that Oppenheimer is being impugned for his opinions. In its,. original
form this ite.m is merely part of a
''ery Jong p:iragraph which the New
York Times, following common news.pa.per usage, has broken into severalfor greater n:adability-but 'I'" ithout
cb10gjng the text by a word. Robb tries
to trip Bush on the fake point that he is
complaining about a "p10.graph·' Hut
doesn't exist! l11is might have effect

before a jury of twelve bewildered men.
lBut Robb is working for a bo.ird of
three e:<pcrts. Oearly be is moved by an
intellectuJll-or :in anti-intellectualpassion.

victions about him.

CHAIRMAN Gordon Gray's emotio;;:U
state is not so lucid; and his mwdd.~ed
language sho'\\.'S it. There is conBict iu.
Dr. Gray, formerly Secretary of the
Anny, now president of the University
C?f North Carolina. Unto the end he
keeJ:?S insisting that the board has not
ret made up it-; mind-protestin,s; too
much. Often he seems to p.lead with an
eminent witness, justifying the bo.ird's
"rights" and "duties:· He needs to appear just; to presetve the esteem of these

With others, the mofr.-auons are not
personal; in their minds, dearly, Oppen·
heimer "stands for something" and
they're against it Roger Robb, the
board's counsel, for instance. The hearing is not supposed to be a. "tcfal." But

:iccased; above all. be needs to be "correct'' in his obeisance to the unspok~n
dogma th.it is the hearing's dimat~. Oppenlieimer, as w·e shall see, is not a
propbct. But Gray's role recalls that of

hive no suspicions ·whatever .and I don't
want you to feel tlut I have..• ," A

quality in the man moves thcxe who
i.ffiow him to love or hate b~yomJ--oot.
necessuil)· agdin.rt--theic· ration:U. con-

men of power who are fighting for the

The
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the grand inquisitor in Dostoiev:Jci's
DO'l:el-or of Oiiaphas, the ~inu:re high
priest whose Jove of the offidal order
is so purt- that he finds blasphemy in all
dissent. At times this strongc.."St motive
of Gray B~hes- :.h.up anJ free, like
lightning from .a storm cloud. When
John J. McOoy, formerly of the Dcp.i.rtment of \X'ar, now of the Ch.isc National Bank, testifies th:it "all of the
S\:icntists. I b<.Jic\e, but certl.inly Dr.
Oppenheimer. were in fa'l:or of dropping the bomb on Japan," and goes oo
to spcu1l.tle how Oppenheimer's misghings ilbout the H-bomb could be
1e.~itinutc,

Gray :mmmarily silcsu:es the

witness. When Dr. WaJtt:r Whitman,
he.ad of chemistry at Massachu~etts Institute of Tt:t:hnology, corroborates two
prc,·ious \\ ltnt-sscs in their ''feeling"
t!Ut perhaps it was un,..·isc to proceed
"With the H -bomb before a 111111 allempl
1"u mnde fo gtt Rt1ssfo lo 1igue not Jo
prod/Ice ii, Gray 1,!:.'l10rcs the supposed
Jrc.-edom of tht hearings and shuts him

off .sba.cplr.
\Vh1tman: I do not feel tbat the
future of civili;tationGray: I. Jon't quc:stfoo y<>ur fo~lio8.
I Jq11' t 1( <"11 /I) f'llrJU~ If.
TiiE

prof~sional

sold1ers

;i.re

the

coolest .1Ctor.1, the ones mo.st <1.t c:ase in
the be-.iri.ng's idcologicJJ clim.ltl·. Gen-

•

eral R~oc Ouirles \X' ilson. for ex.unple, Ji,es an the simple 'l\orld of a milt·
tary .mm.in. "Rus~ia." his sole ~}'1lo,dsm
.i;ocs, "is a. land power ... pm:Lin.lly independent of the rest of the wort~··;
neither ruiv;il blOlbde nor foot jnva.sion
ran Jestror it-and of cour~c it m~t be
destroyed; therefore •·1 •. 111 firs/ of ,11/ a
big /;m111b 111.111." Oppenheimer is soft
abotrt the big bomb? What's the differc:n'-c '' hcther th i.s me.ins be.: is d islo} .tl

or .merd) mistaken?
Concerning Dr, Oppenheimeis future usefulness, Gener.tl \'7ilson .igrees
with Dr. Teller that the creator ot
the A-bomb "mih>ht :is well go fishing
for the rest of hi~ life.·• In the witnesses
of this dass, m.an's problems ii.re simplified by eliminatiou of all but the bare
inilitary facts u they h.ippen to sec
them. Yet here too there is emotion.
When tite-eater Wilson is ~~J if
· thermonudcar we:ipons are importi.nt,
his reply, ·vastly, yes sir: · meals a
~loating .ippdite, a go11m1M1dise: one
can alm~t hear hlm purr, ··M-m-m,
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good!" like thC' Tex.in on the CampbelJsoup radio program.

THE statesmed of sdence. of "bis
busines.s,.. and diplomacy (Conant, KenLil1eontl1a~ Rowe. M<Cor-

nan. Bush,

mack, et al) ot'fc:r the best

1'4l<mJ

for

not lc.tting Oppenheimer ··~o lishing."
They have not so intinuteJy '"orkcJ with
the m.m; they know und f?pc<'.l what he
h.ts Jone rather thm Jove or rt:j«t wb.at
he is. They try to suggest, agilinst ~tub
born opposjtion of cll.l.irman and counsel, that they can understanJ Oppcnheimc:r's interest fo social ju5tke. in Russia's ''experiment," "'rule Russia was
still our ally; C\C!n his failure, in that
atmospber<: of 1943, to rush al once to
the F. B. l. with a Tague story that

\\Onhl .have: injured ~ tl'U$ted friend. "But
this is clan~crou~ groun0 ! Not C'Yt'!l Op~hcime1"s coun~l

d.ues to treaa it.

One feds that thC' b.rilliant men, Kennan, abo\'e all (and one rroicmhcrs how

h1.: "":.lS se\ered fromSLltc office), could
h;,I.\ c been dc.ucr in ;uialyzing OppenJ1eimc:r if the " dosma," the "'dimate,"
haJ not bJrrcd them.
TI1e b-sence of tht: u.se--lhe quantum

in th1S man which m.1d.e some love 11nd
others bate bun-is nl!'-er appro..chc:d
CJarectl1·. It glow<.hridl) in the lulr.1 testimony of Orpcnhcimer's wife. But
Robb Shr~·oly dedin<-s to cross-Clramine
her. H e c.a.n count on ~ '' irrdcv~ce"
of whit she has to s.ty.
Related to this essc:m.e, of <.Ou~e. is
..the feeling about the future of nviliiation" to which Gr.ty grants no quarttr.
The scientists are not e..'lperts in this
"feeling," nor is Oppenbca.mcr; but in

11im they

sens~

their O" <l prtoo.:upa-

tion. 'When Oppenhumcz cxpr~ses
doubt a.s to lhe politic-..!, slratcgJc, economic ">lsdom of a Lc:rtain program for
H-bombs, thq· k.riol\ he is on legitim.i.te
ground C'<'C'D if he is wrong. But they
know also that a deeper, inarticuht~ instind moves him, and th.it 1hu1 he is
right! The Tell~rs-the h.tte.rs-:tho feel
this instinct, md tlu.t it is :a risk to the
par.moiac worlJ, "the dimate., of the
hearing, to which they are committed.
We come close to the tr-.igic heart
of this story in the e.lfort of Oppcnheimc.r's liben1l lav.·}er. Lloyd K. G:i.rrison, to minimia 1bc unorthodox in bis
client; to hide from view rus "wrong..
e:.uly f tiendships and interests by dispos-

ing of them

~

norance and youth, and by piling high
the inventory of his ..correct'' later act!wts. Mr. Garrison cannot be bbmcd
Io: this~ be wants to w.in hls C1SC. But
the n~ to hush up '\\lu.t is generous
and noble in the man, even if misl::lkeoly directed. points frighteoinglr to the
sick spirit of our (Ountry. And why does
Mr. GJ.rrison disdain to cross-cxlmme
\\'7illi3J11 Borden, the man who openly
;iccuses Oppenbdmcr--on ,no e\'iden'c
whate\·er-of being :i Soviet Sp}'? \Vhy
does- he miss this opporluniliif to m·ea1
the type of mind whi<h confronted with
intcllectwll beacty,• ·-reaclles for the
gun" of cha.rattt::r·:U.'l~~ination? Nothing Mr. Garri~on :ind his associ;ucs
1 could do would, lo ~usptc t, have chant.ied
the \ crdict Bu at lea:.l by exploring the
facts thc.1· might h.ne ~ot the truth more
dearly in the record.
OPPENHEIM ER is not a .,good witness for himself. His report' oo bis leadership fu the Gencr.d Ad'visory Committee (G. A . C.) is aa.~t, exhaustive, assured.. But on the qm:~tion of his early

associations he har<lly goes beyond the
plea that be ..ha.J no framework of poJit.io.l com"iction or t:xperience to gh·e

.me pcrspttti,·e in 1htsl! mattecs." He is 01.
scientist of p.ra'-tiol genius. If he cared
to soh e a problem in physics and his
first cfforts failed., woulJ he cease to ex~
perimc:nt? WoulJ be not try agJ.in and
~gain? His .tirst "C'Xperimenf' in jOlrch
of socisJ justice moves him rov.-:ird the
Communists. He: soon le-ams his mistake;
before the Hitltor-Stalin plct, retuminl? scientists from Russia coovince him
of So\:iet tyt.inny. '.fhereuP.on. according
•·111e ~ who I• b1Urc-d !wai the lan£uaa~ of
rq~matlral l'qmltinn1 <aft tasle UM: 11....Ub' n(
01>1>tnh~lml'r'• mind in hU. 1H'\'2ltQ> 111uhlloh·!d vol-

unu Qf fttturc... "St-l1·nt'<' ftnd Ute ~n t""ndt!J·-1l.llJ'ldin1C" (Simon .ru1d Sdnll!t<-r. !2.7&1.

mere indiscretions of ig-
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to his word. he chucks the whole m.itter
and becomes an orthodox be.lie\ er in the
capitalist system. Is this in Jjne ~·1th the
man's nature? Is there no trace left of
the moti\es which warmed him to Communists and Russia in the first place?
The. boa.rd thinks so.
"The matter which most en~aged my
symp.ithies and joterc:;t \\J.S the w.ir in
Spain ••• but I knew nothing of its history or politics or contemporary problems." Perhaps: 2 man can't study C:\'C:l)'~
thing. But he no11.• calls his\\ hole concern
for Spain "rJiotic." Did he not know at
least that Spain's republic, wh~ :aim

was to liberate a long-suffering people,
~·as struggling for it$ life: against the
fascists? What's idiotic about that? The
board doesn't believe that hcJus lost the
rnofr1:es which m.ide him champion
Spain, although he mJy have outgrown
a puticubr method of oq>rcssing these
motives. These arc the unforgi\'ahle;
the-se make him a "risk.u
His friend, Ha.tkon Clleval1c;r. ~
him of Eltenton's pipeline to the Soviet
consul in San Francisco. Oppenheimer
dismisses it as evil-and for months
docs not report it. Yet he i~ on record as
having said that he regretted that our
Commander-in-Chief could not openly
wrc our tcchnial know-how ""ith the
Russian ally, in order tlut there might
be no ground for information slipping
in by "the back poor" of espionage. A
'Wise renurk. It could be argued that our
'WU-time distrust of Russia s!rat11icd the
previous rn·enty }'cars of acti\·e c.ipit:ilist
hostility, confirming St:tlin in his sus·
picious, soon aggressi\·e p<>st-wJr policy
against us. Oppenheimer makes no such
Cl.SC for himself.
I am sure Oppenheinler told the facts
to the board. What he }ea.\'es out ue the
moth·cs: norm1l. in put noble, \\i1ich,
Jarring l\'ith his role of comcntional
service to his country, ouscd confusion
in him. Perhaps he omits the motive-;
bec:tuse he does not dearlr know them;
perhaps because he feus their effect on
' 'practical" men and through 2 defcnshe
instmct feels that these clements in h~
nature, linking him ·with the poets,
would disqualifr him for his prh·ilcgcd
pbce in the political and military world.
1bc judges feel somt1thiag is left out.
sod they a.re not likely to fill the g.ip
with a generous picture the defendant
himself fails to draw. If they had pas·
sessed more insight, they could h.ive
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scnsee, as Watd fa·ans wd Henry
Smyth sensed, wlut 1emaincd unS3id.
Would they then, fo our civiliution,
h:ne been the majority judges~ Yet the
whole story is there, in the record; all it
needs 1s to be llS~cmbled.
OPPENHEIMER'S well-to·do New
York Jewish bac.kground was a rich
culture bed for all the OC\\' century's
drives :md trend'.I, In thb l~h world the
go-~ter v.·.ts nourishe.d, and the poet~
the medunist and the mystic; the exploiter of economic :ind intellectual
wealth for hi~ own success :ind the rebel
":ho feels insecurity and guilt bectuse he
is .rich and a\\J.re of the have-nots. Jn
most indi\'iduals one smin pre\·ails, the
others are buried. Jn the man of genius
alJ the dri\ cs d.ish, creating the need
of integratmg chaos, which is the
work of ;emus. To this o,·cr-eodowcd
group Oppenheimer belonged. Even htS:
featu~ asymctrical as Poc"s, reveal 1t
The ~ command a ha]f.fare of scns1·
bil~t)', bbnd and open, and .1 )laJf.ftitc:

of tough analytic powc.c.. la the mouth
the di,·ision is horizootsl: the upper lip
tense llnd coldly resolved, the 1011. er lip
aggrcssi'l:cly sensuous.
·The )'0Un8 man becomes a pll)':iicist.
But the aesthetic of the age lures him
.al~o; the aesthetic of mrsticism, 300\'C
:ill, which bas its strongest structures in
the fast (he studies Sanskrit to Jeim of
deeper causes and cures of human bond·
age th:in the .Marxist). He ne\'Cr be·
comes a Communist, but the new modal•
itics of social justice, the new horrors of
injustice exemplified by }ijtJer, mo\e
him. His conscience as the son of a. nch
nun impels him, before his muriagc, to
make 2 ·will bestowing his entire inheritance on the Uni\'ersity of Californi.i for
the f
din of f ellowshi s in nuclear
~ Like C\ery sensitive cw, w o
or all his ties feels subtl)i detached from
s f cllow-countrymcn, he is sympathetic
tO revolut1oni.~ts, less perhaps bcguss: h£
~~~cs than bcousc they
too are minority persons. At the umc
hme :1.C<.ept:mce 10d success in majority

~
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terms appeal to him strongly. And so
the war years found him, and thrust him,
through bis special gifts, into kadcrship
of a majority cause.
'

IT JS unfhinkable that the motives
whi.:h made him sympathetic to radicals
should have died i:J him because he Ii.ts
rejected some of their convictions. He
docs not "~ut" h.is friends when he becomes the leader of Los ALimos. On. the
contrary, bis job of making bombs. repulsive to any imaginative nun. must
have hcigMcmed hi<; thirst for contJcts
with whJt is humJnl} fresh, free, and
creati\'e. He believes there is good c.1use
for what be is doing: he knows through
Einstein that Hitler has been seeking-the
atomic bomb since 1939. He is defending America and the free world. lronic::alJy, he is also defending Russia. AnJ
the ambi\'alcrn:e of this, whi~h troubles
no one in 1943, will in a decade make it
appear possible for his enemies to hint
that he w.-is directly scrvinJ! Russia.
What indeed could a So"iet spy like better than th.at America with its infinite re·
sour,cs should perfect a weapon against
}iitler?
·
His literary iriend, ChevaTier, alerts
him vaguely to Soviet espion.a,lte. Why
does he keep silent? It is 1943, and he is
busy, and be hJ.S ne\et dealt with police·
men, and Che-.·Jlier is his true friend:
wby subject hm1 to that trouble? And
Russia is our ally, so what's the dan.t.tcr?
And deep in his heart does he feel tlut
Amcrka may ha\'e been wrong in not
sh:iring secrets with an all}·? later the
threat of espionage at B~rkeley i~ m.1dc
more clear lo him; and now lie reports
Eltenton, stubbornly withholdin~ the
name of Cheulier \'\ham he kuows to be
innocent. He 1s ner\'OUS, and the vJcuum
of what he has to say drsturbs him. They
may not be impressed by his scant news;
and by now he is beginnin}? to fear Russia. Bcfore he know~ it, io his nervous
confusion .md trouble about not naming
his friend, he speaks of "three scientists., who, he affirms, have been approached. He cannot name tbe:m. But
thjs will at least give more weight to his
warning.
At this point, we assume two "guilts,"
deep and vague in Oppenheimer's mind.
One is due to a residual tenderness for
the old image of Russia as the home of
social justice; the second is that this
tenderness is a wrong to his own coun·
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try, threatened perhaps through espionage by the actual tyrannical Russia. The
two "~uilts" contradict each other. He
opts in favor of the second feeling, md
enforces it by inventing bis thrtt: physicists. There is another hint of this "o,erdett:nnination."
Dr. Zacharias testifies that, more tlmn
bis colleagues. Oppenheimer came dose
to a'hocating a preventive war against
Russia. 'Ibis is as foreign to the man·s
organic nature as bis tale of the physicists. Neurock nervoll!ness can explain
it. I don·t know h1.1w pla.usiblc this "recon~ru(tion" may appear to the reader.
Surely, ii is les5 in.:redible than that this
man volunt.Hily appeared before his
jt1dges in order !o lie under oath. .
The doudy ..1fair gives the board and
tlic commission t!-te:r pretext for deciding as they Jo. Simil.ir ambiguities exist
in the lives of e\cry man-e\'en the
most simple. They are not usually exposed. If pablic sef\ ic:e were confined to
men with no ambi1·~Jence in their souls,
we would be ruled by roboti>~ and perhaps this was the true will-unconscious, of coursc--0f the tribunal.
BUT Oppenlicimec's real ...sin"-the
bearing resembles a theological inquisition in tliat no "crime" was even sug·
gested-began witll the Jong sessions,
about which Lilienthal testifies; to shape
an ttgreeme!Jlt with R~ia for control of
the bomb. We hear of the months of
solemn deliberation by important men
before the Baruch plan is pcrfetted; and
of Oppenheimer's major contribution tO'
its mJin . ide~. Any shrewd peuant,
knowing the facts of the distrust between R113sia and the West since the invasions of Russia in the 1920's by upitaJist armies, and knowing the continuance of this distrust in the second war•
could have predicted tiut Russia must
reject the Baroch plan. That the pompous "bif men" did not know this is
credible: but surely Oppenheimer knew
it. Whi,h means that, while he deliberated, in good ( aith, tbue was conBid in
hirp. His work on the bomb had been
justified because of the danger of Hitler's making it first. But tbe bomb was

dropped 011 Japan after H11/er'1 Jemh.
How justify that? "It saved li\'es by
shortening the war." Oppenheimer is
far too intelligent to be moved

by this

dishonest nonsense.
Now the diffi.tullies-before Telle.r's

invention makes it feasible-in produc- ·
ing the H-bomb seem to Oppenheimer
to give the world another chance fo
reach agreement with Russia. I.et no one
crcJte this genocidal weapon whose existence, C'>'eo H it is never used, warps
the YCry organs of our culture! SuL·h
thoughtS, such rese1"es and deep con·
cems in the man, must have been fclt by \
his accusers. They are enough in l954. to
doom him as tn1sted scrv:int of a st.ue
already taking on tJ1e rigid line~ of its
fears and of the forces which produce
the weapons of fear.
/

IF Oppenheimer had honored his misgivings by speaking them -Out, he
would have found countless allies: did
not Dr. Conant say the H-bomb would
be made "o~cr my dead body"? It is
concei\-able that the genocidal race in
whith we are now plunged might aeV'er
have be.!,.'lln; and from this birth of good
faith and of courage, agreements with
the So,·iets might have deepened and
bro;idcned. Such a pact with such an
enemy would mean risk? Russia might
cheat? The peril woulc3 have been infinitely less than the certain one of Ollr
present "security course." And the
American people woold at least h:rve
heard, through a conspicuous public
se:n·ant., that the nation which refuses to
risk its life for sanity :ind honor is as
craven and doomed as the man who refuses to risk his life for \\'hat man
should lo1•e more tbai;i his life.
Probably Oppenheimer's appeal for
such a course would have failed. But the
genius that served d~th would h1ve
emerged into a. leaJer of living men.
That Robert Oppenhimer was too
strongly shackled by his conventional
Joplties to rise to this lucid height is his
tragedy. That his fate is typical and symbolic is Ameriet's tragedy. Our sensitive
and imaginative and cr~tive men are
placed on the defensive. Their geo.erous
gifts are oat encouraged to be free and
to explore-at the ioevitable risk of
heresy and error. They aie being stiiled
into rigid conformity wjth dogmas of
fear-or they are not used at all. A national program whose heart is the insanity of seeking shelterJ rem a werld in
re,·olution by denying its elements of
jt!stice, by reliance 011 the threat of genocidal weapons, is beund, if it conti.nues,
to eliminate mind and spirit from the
men who lead us.
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Pauling, Nobel Chemist, Assails
Treatment of Scientists by U. S.

ft9 M-T-Tlmee

NOBEL WINNER AT P BINCE'.ION: Prof. Linus C. Pauling, who reeeivecl Nobel Pim for Cbe1Jd8tr1, and bis wife.
Mn; Ava llelea Paallag, M they armed )'est.erday at
Prtncet.oa. Profeuer ~ wDI pve ~ there.

California Savant, Once McCarthy Target,
Calla Action on Oppenheimer'Worae Cf!&e
of National Ingratitude I Know'
llpeCia1 lo 'Ibe Nl'll' 'fork Timm.

PRINCETON, N. J., 17>V. 4- Pauling aafd that "advisers to
Prof. Ltnus c. Pa~. Nobel the Government, if they are to be
Prize winner for hia discoveries valiiable, must be free to express
in cbemistry, relaxed with his their op1nlone."
wife here tod&y but took time to The ame goes, he contended,
condemn the treatment of llCien- in the field of education. The
ttata engaged in Government introduction of politics into the
work.
unlvel'Sities would, without doubt,
Professor Pauling, soft-epoken "produce a dangerous situation,
and· brilliant ln reaear(:h work. is although there ts alwaya the
outapoken wheni t comes to his temptation for the church and
beliefs. Today in an interview" be the state t o step in," he said.
d'escnbed the withdrawing of ae- Pro!esaor Pauling 4JWitched to
curity clea.rance from Dr. J, IWb- the Nobel award and JS.id rumors
ert Oppenheimer, key man in the that he would win the coveted
atomic bomb development. as prize bad been circulating for a
''the worst cue of national in- couple of weeks. The official angratitude I know-there was no nouncement, lie recalled, reached
net!d to pillory him publicly."
him yesterday at Cornell UnlThe California Insutute or versity in Ithaca, N. Y., where he
Technology · professor was ac- went to conduct a seminar. The
cused in 1950 by Sena.tor Joae news, the 63-yea.r-old chemist
R. McCarthy of leftist leanings, aaid. arrived ju.at forty-fiVe n:tln·
but Prote.saor Pauling has re- utes before the eemmar started.
torted that he has never been a "l had a llWe trOtible with the
member of the Communist party aeminar," he declared..
but that he will continue to speak Pro!eadr P aultng will be in
and associate exactly u he 9eeS Princet:oa.for the next two week&.
fit.
Tomorrow, at a meeting of the
The Oppenheimer c..e
New Yoi"lr Ch&p~r ot the Ameri·
can Cbemic:al SOclefy, he will de.
Regarding !Jle case of Dr. Op- liver a paper on the "Abnormal
penhetmer and the criticism of Hemoglobin Molecules and their
the atomic expert's opposition to Relation to Dl.seue.'' He iA .i n
the so-called "crash program" the East to renew old fl iendahips
for the hurry-up development of and to give & aei'iea of lectures
the hydrogen bonTb, Professor at Prin.Cetoil, begbming Nov. 15.

equipment, a Scrabble game ("I'm just
learning to play") and an umbrella-shaped
umbrella stand. At Saks Fifth Avenue
there "''as a mob scene as the Queen
Mother bought jeweled cashmere sweaters
for Queen Elizabeth (size 12) and Princess Margaret (size 10). "I'm afraid I'm
buying too much,'' said the Queen. with a
sudden womanly qualm. But then, in an
equally womanly \\'8)', she co~fort~ herself: " But I can see that C:bnstmas is not
~oing to be nny trouble.''
. .
This week the royal grandmother, 1oming in the observance of Columbia Uni\"ersity's 2ooth anniversary, donned. a
black cap and gown and ma.rcbed with
another touring VIP, Germany"s sturdy
old Chancellor Konr:id Adenauer, in
a solemn con\"ocation at the Cathedral of
St. John the Oi\"Uie. Awarding her an
hoftorary degree oi Doctor of Laws. Columbia cited her a!I more than a queen.
Said the citntion : "A gifted musician,
accomplished linguist, and un4entuding
:student of the arts."'

THE ATOM
The H-Bomb Delay
~fore than a ye.v ago, two Waslaingtoo
reporters, piecing together many fr~
ments from the public record of the hY·
drogen bomb's history, concluded that:
1) there had been unnecessary delays in
the construction of this weapon: .z) part
of the delay had been traceable to oppc;>sition to the bwlding of an H-bomb;
3J this opposition was not merely technical but was associated with deep intragovemmentaJ dissensioo. confusion and
indecision over general weapons policy;
4) theiie struggles. in turn, have been
bowid up with larger conflicts about the
strategic. political and moral aspects of
the international scene ; s) as a result
of the delay, the U.S. had narrowly

missed losing its superiority of atomic
weapons, the essential check on Communist aggression.
If these conclusions were right. the two
reporters-James Shepley, chief of the
T11a:-L1n: Washington Bureau, and Clay
Blair J r., military reporter in that bureau
-bad glimpsed a piece of history that
the public should be told. Correspondents
Sh~ey and Blair decided that their account of a complex struggle needed booklength scope.
The Shepley-Blair report, The Hydro'"" Bomb, is now the center of a roaring controven.-y. The book has been denounced hv men <·f weight, including
many leading atomic scientists. Certain
journalists have said that the book implies a plot on the part of atomic scienti$.l s against the U.S. They have said that
the book is part of an anti-intellectual
wave that is m.ikiag it impossible for scientists to work for the Government of
the U.S.
Sudl a coa.lict would be nm _.
mfous than tbe H-.bomb delay. For if dte
U.S. cannot centinue to Clll* tbe s~
of science. if it canaot solve the <:ritiCal
p1oWa:u qf. die ldatienshij> between tM
natloml-.- and de ~t ef Jaw:>•
edp., tbm die U.S. Will not~
Will 1'0t deaei\re to MUVive. 'l'1lese are- aot
~ for sc:ienti~ aloae c for: pdblic
o&cia.JI a1one: tbey affect ev~, mid
ft ti~. though ~. ttiat tile
Shepley-Blair repoa brings a muc:b larpr
pa.rt of thit important argument to ~
lie • .
The Limifa._, The Sliepley-Blahbook begins with the follo11.jJc important
st.seinent al .its own limi&atfons: "A full
~ent of tbe .w.y ht devdopment
of the h.)'drogen bomb and its effect on
the su~ of the U.S. aa a nation and
upon the 1'stme of mankind will be im·
possll>le for some ~rs to come. These.
reporters have not attempted to do so
heft, or to ascn"be motives to the indi-

viduals responsible."''

Uni rod Prei.s

AEC CHAntKAN STRAUSS

A check on aggression
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Essentially, th1s promise is kept. It is
possible to belie\'e everything in the book
without findmg disloyalty in Robert Oppenheimer or any other man ~·ho appears
in it (except confessed spies like Klaus
Fuchs) . In fact, those newspaper and
magazine commentators "·ho have mentioned the book without attacking it do
not find it a story of a plot or a betrayal.
The statement that the book describes or
implies a plot comes from the book's
bitter critics.· But confusion, indecision
and bad judgment can do us much damage as plots. A lot of roads to the dead
ends of history have been paved with
good intentions.
Sin & Dang er. Here is the road the
book describes.
Soon after V-J day, the U.S. relaxed
with the illusion that universal peace was
at hand. In the case of many leading
atomic physicists, this national moOd was
modified by their unique reaction to the
atomic bomb that they had produced.
Oppenheimer, in an eloquent and memorable sentence, described this feeling~

lot.,.notionol
PHYSICIST 0P.P£.NBEIK£R

• . . was almost lost.
"In scme crude sense, which no '·ulgarity,
ao humor, no overstatement can quite
ex~. the pby:Ucists ha\"e known slli.
mid this is a knowledge which they c:innot

lose."

Moet of the physicists entered the postwar periOd with 1) an intense desire to
drop weapons work and get back to their
universities, 2) a deep distrust of " the
military"' with whom th~y had been associated under circumstances very bard on
the scientists. and 3 ) a resolve to expiate
"the sin or Alamogordo" by influencing
national policy in such a way that the
atomic weapon would never be used again.
As the nation became more aware of
the Communist threat. the main bOdy of
atomic-5eience leaders, Oppenheimer at
their h~ appe3r to have become inc reasingly uneasy about the degree of the
free world's dependence on their tsinful?}
weapon. For whatever reasons. no encouragement was forthcoming from Oppenheimr.r and his leading associates when
Physicist Edward Teller, fearing that the
Russians would overtake U.S. A-bomb
superiority, tried to speed up work on a
more powerful kind of bomb.
Teller felt that be was running into
objections of a nonscientific nature. 'fhere
is much evidence in the statements :ind
nttitudes of scientists that their distrust
of hardening U.S. political-military policies was connected with a iear that a thermonuclear bomb would intensify those
policies. During the Gray board hearings.
Oppenheimer was confronted with a letter
he had written on Oct. 21~ 1949 lo Harvard President James B. Conan~ calling the prop<)?ed H-bomb a "miserable
thing," exprei;sing doubts as to its technical or military feasibility. Then he said
that it was ··rea11y not the technical problem" that concerned him about Teller's
H-bomb proposa.l, but the danger that it
would further "unbalance" war plans, and
that it would be mistakenly looked upon
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"as the \Vay to save the country and the
pc:ice.''
The Timetable. It is the Sbepley-Bl:lir
thesis that the resistance of the scientists
-:md others-is reflected in the following chronology of events:
July 1945: Teller and Oppenheimer
"Tole a report that a thermonuclear bomb
·would be "probably fea•ible."
Spring of I946: A roundup conference
of scientists at Los Alamos was titled:
"Final Conference on the ~uper.'' Discouraged at the lack of interest, Teller left
Los Alamos. (Klaus Fuchs nttended the
conference.)
Augu!>t 1949: The Russians achieved
their first atomic blast.
Fall of 1949: Strenuous efforts by Tel·
ler and other nonconformin~ physicists lo
re\'ive interest in n thermonuclear bomb
to counter the Russian gain. Among noni;ricntists who allied them~eh·es with Teller: Lewis Strauss. then a minority member of the AEC; the late Sena.tor Brien
.McMahon, bead of the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy;
Secretary of Defense Louis Jolinson.
October 1949: The AEC's General Ad.
,;sory Committee <Robert OpPenJieimer,
chairman) rejected Teller·s proposal.
November x949: President Truman
asked AEC members for written opinions
on whether or not to sto ahead \\ith
an all-out effort to build· a super-bomb.
He found two for, two against and one
a~traddle.
~ovember

and December 1949 and
January 1950: The fight raged on while
a special Truman committee--Johnson,
T.ilienthal and Secretary of State Acheson
-failed to act.
}:llluary 1950: Klaus Fuchs confessed
thn t he had Jong been a spy for the
Ru5~~ns.

I 5

Jan. 31, 1950: A iew days later, Tru·
man's committee met. Tensely. they discussed the chance that the Russians,
briefed by Fuchs, migbl hnve a start in
thermonuclear development. Acheson and
Johnson \'Oted to recommend full speed
ahead. Lilienthal voted against. That
afternoon President Truman announced
hi< decision to 1to :ihcad \\ilh the B-bomb.
July 1952: After another hot Washington struggle, a special laboratory for Teller "as estnblisbed at Lh·crmore. Calif.
~ovember 1952: :\like, a cumbersome
hydrosten device. was exploded at Elugelab
Island in the Pacific.
Aust. 20. 1953: The first Russian B·
bomb W3$ e:cploded.
• March 1. 1954: The first droppable U.S.
H-bomb was explod~d.
The Father of the Bomb. In the
months after the Pre~denl's order. there
is evidence of further delay. After Truman's order, Oppenheimer never publicly
oppot:ed the H-bomb. But other scientists
did. Twelve top physicist.. ~4med a statement ihat said: "We believe that no n:i·
lion bas the right to use ~uch a bomb, no
matter bow righteous its rau5e. ., It is a
fact that Teller bad great difficulty re·
cru.iting scientists in the year after lhe
President's order.
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The book presents Teller as the father
of t.he hydrogen bemb. He broke the
nlmost solid front of ilcientists who ·w ere
opposing an all-out effort in the fall of
1949; in 1951 be h::id the "Hash of genius"
without which the bomb could not have
been made.
Dut be did not make the droppable Hbomb. The book credits his Ln-ennore
laboratory with <:parkins:: Lbs Alamos by
••competition.'' but the "more mature''
group of scientists at Los Alamos made
the bomb-finally.
The Attack. Among those who have
11.U..:u:ked the book since publication are
former AEC Ch3irrnan Gordon Dean and
many leading atomic ,,clentbts. including
Enrico Fermi and Hans B~the... The comment of Dr. I. I. R.1bi, present ch:Urman
of the AEC's General Ad\·isory Commit·

nuclear work was impos510le. They said-for a variety of reasons-that it ·was
undesirable.
lt would be am:izing beyond :inylhing
told in the Shepley·Blair story if these
widely recognized scientists were consciously lying \\'hen they ssy that the
book is bask:ilh· \\TOnl?. Without doubt,
they believe \\bat they £ay. bul if history gives :inolher verdict '~ben "an lhe
facts·· are in. it \\ill not be the first time
that honest men, in,·olved in tcntc and
complex stru1t1des. turned out to be not
the best reporters of whal they lived
through. Military history is fuU of competent and honest officers who gan• accounts of battles that were nol Iougbl
the way they remembered them.
The Character Assassins. By far the
most violent and ~ustained attack on the
book comes from the brothers Alsop, Joseph and Stewart. Their coh.lmns in papers
throughout the land have carried I.his
sensational piece of news: "Before very
long, the Eisenhower Administration is
likely to ha\•e to answer a :Jiort, highly
practical question: 'Do we really need
scientists, or can we just make do with
Le\vis Strau~s?'" They think that Strau~s
must go because he confirmed the verdict of th~ Gordon Gray board wbicb
withdrew Oppenheimer's security clear·
ance-allhoul'(h neither ihe b0'1rd nor
Strauss reflected on Oppenheimer"s loyalty. That was bad enougb-no11· by silence
Strauss seems to confirm the Shepley·
Blair book.
Before lhe Shepley-Blair book appeared. the Alsops, in a long Harper's ani·
cle (now about lo be published in book
form). gave I.heir explanation of the case
against Oppenheimer. They said it wa~ a
plot, and they <(bowed no reticence aboul
describing the motives of the anti-Oppen·
beimer plotters. Air Force "zealots" knew
..c....or rather "smelled,.-Oppenbeimer"s opposition to the doctrine of defense centerW..tter Bonnett
ing on strategic air~atomic striking po" er.
Counr:-,sT JosEPH ALSOP
These
men knew that he was "'vUlnerable"'
Menacing mythology.
becau..c;e of his pa:sl Communist as$ociatee, is a sample; "A sophomoric science- tions, so they decreed his demise. (The
ficti<>n ta.le, to be talCen seriou!>ly only by Alsops for year.; hJ.ve been attacking those
a psychiatrisL"
v; ho did not agree \\ith their ideas oi milOne of the !>lronizesl attacks came from itary strategy-notably their doctrine
Dr. Xorris Bradbury, since 1943 hea.d of that more attention should be paid to
the Los Alamos lahorolories. Resenting air defen~e.)
the Shepley-Blair charge that Los Alamos
But this theory of anti-Oppenheimer
had "dciitged its feet" on thermonuclear motfre will not account for Admiral
developmenl, Bradbury said that this Strauss. no Air force "zealot." The Ah.ops
worlt irom 1946 on was pursued \\ith supply Strauss with a br b~er motive
''the maximum :ippropriate emphasis," than zealotry. It seems-and thi.; will
and that the bomb was in fact produced surprh:e hundreds of his busines·. official
intellectual
acquaintances-that
probably as fast as it could ban: been. and
Does this me:tn thal the whole Wa..;hing· Strauss is an incredibly vain, arrogant and
ton struggle described by Shepley nnd vengeful man. Years ago. Oppenheimer
Blair was nonexistent or irreleYant? Or had the misfortune to humiliate Strauss
that the \Yashlngton slrug~le was to de- in an argument about isotope:;, say lhe
cide whether to chanste the appropriate Alsops, and Strauss never forgot.
The Alsops also compare the Oppenemph1Si.s? Certainly, Oppenheimer, Teller
and other participants in the Washins::ton heimer hearingS with the Dreyfu~ ca..q:,.
fii:ht thought that they were engaged in There are differences. Oppenheimer•s chief
making an import;mt decbion about the "judge" was Gordon Gray of Xorth Caro·
priorities at Los Alamos. Those on Oppen· Jina, one of the ti\'e or ten univer:ity pres·
hcimer's side did not take I.he position idents in the U.S. most respected by the
that greater concentration on therm.er academic community of the nation. The
TIME. NOVEMSER B, 1954

procedure of the Gray board was scrupulous, and most of the \'\"eighty testimony
against Oppenheimer came out oi his own
mouth.
Oreyius "'llS l~ally lynched by perjured and forged testimony su~ained by .a
1trullp of reactiollllry pinheads. There is
no dirtier thing that could be said of
Lewis Strauss than that he :;et up a Dreyfus cu-:;e; that for personal moth·es of the
mo~t picayune sort he sought the ruin of a
man to whom the country owes so mucb.
The Boolt's Lesson. The Alsopian myth
tlut the hydrogen-bomb controversy is
part of 3n anti-~enrc, anti-intellectual
crusade could do profound damage in this
countrv. There is bound to be-and there
i~ indeect-trouble between intellectual
principles and any government of a great
modem st.Ate. The governments deal with
tcmole responsibilities of the here and
now. The intellectU31 deals with truths
that transcend national boundaries.
The modem state, encouraged over the
last century by .some intellectuals of tbti
ri1tht and left. bas assumed monstrous
proportions and makes monstrous dem:mds of all its citizens. The U.S. has
been and continues to be relatively free
of the b~·State ideolo~y. But in the presence of the Communist threat, it c:anaol
.>lop conscripting its young men or the
income of its people~ nor can it f3il to Uk
the ~cientists to help-on terms that will
he onerous to lhem. Relief is not in light
-short of the lime when a world monopoly of atomic weapons is established in
the interest of justice, which both intellectu:ils :i.nd governments are supposed
to serve.
Anybody, including an atomic scientist,
~.:s ~ ~ht !~
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Life with Papa
Rolling to starboard like an old freighter, Ernest Hemingway lumbered about his
weather-beaten manor in the village of
San FrancL--co de ~aula. Cub3 one day last
week, greeting the press. He had summoned reporters and photographers for an
tulnouncement from Stockholm. At 55,
"Papa" Hemingway had received the ~o
bcl Prize for Literature. \\'hen the announcement came through, he was ready
with an uncharacteristic statement: "I am
\'ery pleased and very proud to receii.·e the
~obel Prize for Literature.'' But later.
Hemingway could not resist being Hemingway. He seized a microphone and
cracked (in colloquial Spanish): "This
\\ill notify any friends, or others who are

began to say that Dl11)'be he shouldn't have
had the r954 award. He would have been
happy if Carl Sandburg ("a very dedicated
writer") had won, he said. Later he
thought that Bernard Berenson. the art
historian, would have been a worth)' recipient. ~\-em.I gin and tonics later, he
decided '! Ml the Danish authoress. Baroness Karen Blixen (pen name: Isak Dinesen) ~liould have had it. But be was still
happy that he bad won; he needed the
douitb.
" A Fine-Looking Corpse." The robustious no\·elist looked as fit and frisky as a
SpanisQ bull: he was deeply tanned, and
the beard on his chin, which had been a
casualty of bis harrowing adventures in
Uganda and Kenya last winter {Tua,
Feb. 1), was restored to snowy magnificence. But he would be unable to make

~~~rUnent

hi,, opinion of bow to alb.in this or any
other goal. From such pressures a healthy
government will know how to derive nourishment for dear, strong, decisive policymakinJ!. The struggles related in The llydrogePI Bomb Look place in a Government
1and in a nation) that was confused about
its own strategic situation and uncle:ir
about its aims. A determined pressure
~roup can play havoc in such a situation.
To relate !]le story of how one such
pre~urc group almost did, is not lo set up
a conflict of science v. the state. ll is to
warn that feeble top leadership can lead
even the most powerful nations into mortal da~r.

THE CONGRESS
The Closed Mind
Senator Joe McCarthy last week predicted that the U.S. Senate will vote to
censure him in the special 5e55ion scheduled to begin next week. Fle had a typical
McCarthy explanation: '"l don't ~l
more than a \'ery few Senators will go in
thett with an open mind. ., In the next
breath. be showed lb.at be has one of the
clo:;ed minds. Said he: ~1 am not going
to defend myself before the Senate. [l
am going to] make a record so t.be AmeriC3n people will know what the Senate
is doing."
TIME, NOVEMIBt 8, 195.C

HEROES

NouELM>.X H£¥.INGWA\' AT HolIE IN CuuA
Bullfights, booze, wars, women, and grace under stress.

planning to bum me, that the money
hasn't arrived from Stockholm yet."
Ultimate Honor. Thus the world"s
ultimate literan• tionor came to America's
best-known no'velist.,• 11 supercraf1sman
\\'ho ha..; won enormous popularity while
set.ting a new literary style. As :i globetrotling expert on bullfights, boou, war~.
women. big-game hLmting, deep-sea fishing and courage (which he once defined
as "grace under stress")l his per~onality
had made as deep an impression on the
public as his novels.
While the Xobel award is u~wlly given
for a writer·s life work, the Swedish
Academy singled out Hemingway's Pulitzer
Prizewinning 1952 novella, Tiu~ Old Mt111
and tJ1e Sea ('which was 6rst published in
Lrn), for honor3ble mention. At the
Hemingway home, as~ day waned and
the celebration waxed, the great author
• Five other •.\rncrican·boni writers have won
the No~I Prize: Sinc:l•ir Lewis, Eu~nr O'Neill,
Pearl Buck, William Faulkner ~nd T. S. ElioL

the trip to Stockholm to receive his
prize in per.:on. He was on a ~trict regimen of abstinence ( ..but I broke lraininir
today") and 10:30 bedtime. recovering
from his African injuries. "l look robust.''
he said, ''and would undoubtedly make a
lin~lookint: corpse, but
really in no
shape to travel.''
Rtto,·ering from a broken spine, a ruptured kidney, an injured liver and a
fractured Skull was a slow process, even
for Hemingway. By last week, be had
found his convalescence a little trying.
"Starting tomorrow·, I won't be able lo
receive anyone else.'' he told the reporters. "I must get back to work. l don't
expect to live more than five yean more,
and 1 h.:n·e to hurry.''
When the $35 .ooo prize money arrives
from Stockholm, he plans to use $8.ooo to pay off pressing debts. The rest be will
spend ''intelligently." which. by Heming·
way ltt.a.ndards, will include a return trip
to the brushfire$ and Mau Mau and the
green hills of Africa.
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Some Atomic Facts

mluU•. The

IUl4~

meana and me

Not Only Total, but Destructivt Capacity ~~:= ,:~;ui
A
Wty to control theae
Of N ucIear nrmaments
Has lncrea~d man'1
trument1 of deatruoUon.
B,r RANSON W. BALDWIN
The United State. Atomic elude deton&tldftl Of tacUcal DUC•
Commialon'a confirmation ot a lear wea.pona of a new type, we&·
aene. of nuclear tats In the pona of partlCUJar uaetuhi91
Soviet Union provides a .amber ap1nat troope ID the field. The
background for the Comm~ Anny haa four m.eau of delfvdlaannament proponls In the ering aomlc WNpona: the 280
United Nation• and for the cur- mm. (el_,.,n Inell) field artillery
renb partr, line of "peaceful co- run; tbe 782 mm. (Thirty Inch)
existence. '
Honeet John fNf-fllJht field arThe teats In thl! Soviet Union, Ullel')· rocket: wtth a range of
and two aeries of nuclear tests efrhteen to twenty miles; the
acheduled by the United states Corporal guided mlulle with a
next year emphul.ze aome fund&· ranee of up to about 100 miles,
mental facta of life that have and the Redatone guided mlulle
been too often overlooked lblce with an even lonrer ranre.
world tenalon decreued after the It la probable that some of the
end ot the Indochlnue and Ko- United Statea tnte wW Involve
trials of tmall·elae weapone that
rean wars.
The first and fundamental fact could be fired from much emaller
11 that the atbmlc arm.a race is arUlleey
tbe 280 mm.
Increasing In Intensity,
rtan or
warheadt for
Unto Oct. 1, the 8oJ1et V.. UIWt
m
tested about eight nu~ ......~~=lt1~
ona, Including one the~oieail-.i.
,.._ -~
or hydro1en. weapon. ltllGe o.;t. •-vDI' m....
1, there have been lddDttMl ....,. ~
testa so that Soviet nu._ .c fb ·rtrvY....otNl!ltllll,*-.0.•:
naUon1 probably
Ml! .a
reached ten 01' mo~
Ye&rl, the RUlllana
ten weapon.a Ol' teet
, D
ava'l&'e Of two a JUl'.

i:
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New ....... ...._.

The United Stalel bu explod Dr
about forty.nine nuclear weapom1, .•••••. and teet devkt1, lncludlnf two
bombs dropl)ed on Hlroaldma and
Napaald dUJ'lns World War JI slonovember
and the flrat atomic tell at 19112.
produced
AlamolQl'do, New Mexico, ta "yield" of abtut 1,000,000 to 1.2,1945. 1'n nine )'Ul'I, we haw !.0..:..000 to"- fl txplostve force In
detonated almOlt fifty wapona, -u-u equl.,...\ Thia, wu not
or an averap ot about five and IOl opera66riir l!l\19'_. A · lt&Uc
a halt a year. The United Btat.81 or ~ teet Jn ¥arch, 1954
la plannlnr a new Mrlta ot teat.a of a bo!Q tbat could be carried
next ,.... The tlrat wru atart by a plane ylelded llOnlethlng Wee
about mld·P'ebruary at the 115,000,000 to 22,000,000 toD1. ot
Nevada ProvfnS Orounda; a lee> expl09lve force. There wu also
ond probablJ In tbe fall at Dli· a third teat of a major weapon
wetok and Bikini atoll&.
lut. Karch.
Tiler. a'-o have been three nuCareful QdcuJ&Uo•e
clear tntl conducted by Britain .
tn cooperation with Common- The exact yteld or thue teeta
wealth.
uauaUy requires monthl of careThe Quantitative tally of the tuJ calculatloq, For this reason
world'• atomic teata lndlcatu we do not know with exactitude
that we have entered the age of the "yield'' ot the flr1t Bovlet
atomic plenty and that stockpiles thermonuclear teat Jn Auiuat.
of operaUonal deliverable weap. 19158. Micro-chemistry, the itudy
ons are 1 teadu'y lncreulng These of radioactivity dluemlnated Jn
1tockpll11 protiably are numbered the atmosphere, and analylla 0
In a veey slaable four ttgurea in tbe earth 1hock caused by the
the United States tn a elzable explollon•can give only approxlthree figures ln the Soviet Union m. dlmenalona of the flrat So&nd In two flaUrea In Britain.
viet device. These atudlu lndl·
• But the nuClear race 11 quail- cate that tbe flnt loVlet h7drotatlve u well as quantltaUve. gen device wu a "bis boy'' ID
The meanlnl' of the current lo- explosive force but not u blr u
vlet testa ta th•t the Soviet Union the first United Stat.. ttalon·
of atomic weapons. comparable fusion teat device of November,
to (tho\llht not yet as varied u, 19~2.
or aa qualltaUYely equal to) the But the Rulllana have "pro"famlly'' Of weapons pollelHCI by gre11ed" 1lnce then. We certain·
the United Stalel. I{ la probable ly have operational b)'dropn
that one or mof9 of the current bombs, or bombl capable Of being
loviet tells bave Hin teeta of dropped; the RUlll&u may not
bombe that oan be carried by yet have llUCh opentlcmal ,,_.
llghter-~bera, or of atomic poq (&1 eom,..... to Ult cl
lhella or warbeada uaable from vlcee) but U thq clo not, the
arUllery plecea or with JUlded soon will.
mluilea.
On the hon.on are thermonue·
Unltecl State• teat. In ~evada lear weapou powerfU1 enough ~
atarting next February wtll In- devutate _ a cltf but •m:
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Books of The Times
B:r CHARLES POORE
HAT Is the ff-bomb? When did we ,really arrangement ef our diplomatic and armored
start to build it? How llOOll after that might In tbe meantime. lror a angle H·bomb
4ld the Soviet Union,,iennounce that it now packa the P9Wer of all the bombs we used
had one ot Its own? Wbat ill its looming role on Hiller, Muuollni I.Del tbe Japaneae war lorda
for life or death on earth?
•
combined.
These are queations of a ltetul hour in .his''Power and Policy'' is written witb a rare

W

tory. They are cllacussed In two important books
publiabeci today. ''The Hydrogen Bomb,"* by
James Sheple)l and
Clay matr Jr. of the
Luce publicationa, and
"Power ancl. Policy,"t
by Thomas K. Fl.nletter, wartime special
aniatant to the Beeretary of State and Secretary of the Air
Force from 1930 to
1953---crucial yeara in
the hydrogen bomb's
development. 'l'haflnt

i9!a tese ~bf
Tbe

~.action.

aecond is a study In

c:ool. ~ ltatd-

combination of modeety Uld authority. In fact
It I.I trom Me18?'1. Shepley ancl Blair's book,
rather than from bla own, that we learn what
a coura~ part Mr. Flnletter played while
tbe Prometheuaea of atomic pbyslca were cartIng their ~cea around from one meeting

to &l\Otkier.
Time and again they ehow Mr. Fl.nletter backJlldward Teller, the atomic scientist who
never Ioet slght of the main P91nt-that science
could' develop a hymogen bomb that might make
the early atomic contraptions obllolescent. He
;a.tW&J• aeema to have been aware tbat men

bl&'

wtur-from ~ loft.lest motives-Impeded the
b~ of the H-bomb might one day 11nd
thmmeMla In Uae i-tUoD of British acienWt.,
k, ~ tbere wen Ullr who opposed the de·
'V'elopment c\c 'l'ad&r~ which was UHd tn the defenee of tie-Britllll 'l,flands when freedom was

•tab.

·

Jilallsldp. BOth have at
the aaie end in view:
In. a ~ wttb Dr. Oppenheimer, we are
tbe 8eeurity anct :we&- told, tlaa
~ned tbe morality of
Dr. Edward Teller
faie of. the Uldtetl atomic retdatloL
8tatts of A Hn
-n.e ~ ~y,'' Mr. Fl.nletter an''The Hydrogen Bomb·' I.a, in .tact, alriady the ewerid, ~ be tor the United States to diamost controversial book of the year. Its out- card \ft.s Jtronpst weapon while condlUons of
standing newsworthiness-born of Uie o~ wortd di.IU'm&iaent al'9 ab8ent." lf we had bad
heimer rlheuinp-baa in tbe Jut flllrtnigiat tbe H·bomb at the time of Pearl Harbor, Bataan,
mushroomed all over tbe place. It .bas .tined ~. tile B&tUe of the Bulge, would there
chain reactions from Loa Alamos (Where last llave beea .huce outcrl• aplnst U8ing it?
Thurl!day a special preu conference ,,.,.... lleld to
'l'he8e •re the kind of questions th&t rise con·
consider it) to Waahington (wbere last s~ lllalltly in your 011Dd u yo'1 read today's books.
the ohainnan of Atomic Eiiergy Commission "'Neyer aay that tbei>ower of the printed word la
WU accused of trying to SUPlJHal it for the ~. Read the Shepley-Blair scene Where
good or all), The end of the fissions and fustqn& 'l'eller 1ets the prearranged algnal: "lt'a a boy.''
it may still cause in its transmutation from
'
•
maga&ine to book form is by no means 1n aieht.
Idealism and Reabsm
This book is a critical mass of explosive Jtl&•
The Communists, apparently, did not wait for
t.erlal In a notably sonic warhead. It is alJ l"Md· th~ outcome of our idealistic debates In the late
able as a thriller, as frank as a t>.iend'1 advice. Nineteen Forties on the wtadom of building
''A full assessment of the delay tn the de· H-bombs when we already had A-bombs and a
velopment of tbe hydrogen bomb and its effect sincere dl!llre to control atomic weapons through
on the wrvtval of tbe United States as a na- tb4 United Nations. The revelation of tbe SoUon." Messrs. Shepley and Blair obaerve, "will v1et IPY ring In Canada was one warning. And
be impollible for some years to come. 'l'he.e ·m January, 19l50, the free world received an•
reporten .h&ve not attempted to do 80 here or o~er w.ben Dr. Klaus Fucba, onetime group
to aacrtbe moUves to tbe Individuals responsible. leader &t Loe Alamoe. confessed In England.
They have, however, reported what occurred so where ha waa up to tben head ot the Theoretical
that at least the events themselves shall at Jut Phylic:a divllion at the main Britiall atomic
be removed from the dark forests of secrecy aD<f eDer'CY fnstallatlon at Harwell, that he had been
speculation and• in order that the ~pie of the paiaing atomic 1eerets to the Soviets. The Ru.a·
Uaited States can have some basis for judging sians announced their first H-bomb in August,
how their interests have been served!' Appar· 1953, Just Dine monthl atter we fired our preently It took Soviet A-bombs and Korea to get limtna.ry hydrogen ehot.
US really cracking on the H-bomb after a delay
If the story Of the hydrogen bomb has a hero,
Of some four yean.
then that hero is !'Award Teller, Who always
hated the world's despots in red or· brown and
Vigor in Peace Moves Urged
who plowed the longest, hardut, loneliest turMr. Ftnletter's book IS dedicated to the propo- row. Yet he Is by nature, this portrait lhowa, a
lltlon that, before very iong, "wJeu we become cheerful and greprioua man. And be di&c:laima
conaider&bly !MN alert than we are, the w- the main credit for tbe R·bomb. as readens of
premacy in air-atomfc power, wbk:Yh to date William L. Laurence's definitive Interview with
has been ours1 "!lJl eh1ft from us to Russla." He hbn, publiabed in The Times laat July •. will
calls tor new efforts to eetabli8h a just and tut• recall.
Ing peace ln. the workl-and & hydrogen-age reIt took many men In many ,laboratories to
-build tbe H-bomb. In tact, I-think tbe leuon ot
•TBJI BYDBOrJ•N a~JIB. B11 JQ'IM8 SMJ11q ..... toda:r'• books probably la that it generally takes
Clar Blolr' 'fir. 2"" ~· JlcKiq. '3.
....
l'k of all
ti
bell
tPOWBB A.ND POUCY. B11 TlloMGa JC. .l'flll•Uer....... CODluun:u WO
ac Ve
evers m
to1 po.gea. .!£~, .BxOoe. sa.
democraey to make It a reuoubly ping concern.
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H-BOMB BOOK RENEWS
OPPENHEIMER DISPUTE
Old Wounds Reopened by Charges
Scientists Hampered Program
By ELIE ABEL
Sptd&l IO Tiit _,, Tort :nm._

WASHINGTON, Oct. J-Tbe cause, lie aasetUd, the book conextraordinary furor over ''The tained "sueb extraordinary and
Hydrogen Bomb,u a Df!\V boOk by faiitaatlc commen.a, tmputatlons,
James Shepley and Clay Blair speculaUom" about the laboraJr.. hq ripped open .again the tOTY that "we could not re~. on
ugly scars left by the Oppen- our traditional 'no comment .
helmer case.
The layman may well ask what
This time It ~ not 9,nly
~ the lhoUt.tng .Is about. _.
friends and followers ot Dr. J. ~ a 235-page book by '.tMt
Robert Oppenheimer in the scl- . . - mapalne re~ ..iaa
entific communlt)' who are bleed-.., . . ~~).I!
Ing. Rear Admiral Lewis L. (dlb ~ A fs •
Straua, dWrman of the Atomic t0 ~ a amwel"
Energy Canumslinu, confirma _,_...., or
bl a
that he oCferecl to buy the manu- ~ '!'JiiR u. . . .
script and lock it bl a -1e for a. fa4tG1'11~:

ev"

sa.mr.t.-

twenty.five yeara unw moat of N ~ ~
the lndlvidualt involved in the ~ all the. ~· ~

H-bomb contnnrersy were dead. ~.tlie .&tOililiJ.11iiiiii
The book 1.9 a narrative of the ~ W&r s.-;..~
Unlt«l St&tta-Rulllan race to Ill ~ or~
develop the world's most power- e ~trOD Of Di.

1'UJ
W!l&POft.
It c:Jaima
be- bad
bldmU~
. . ,.,~~it1•s~rsd«~;;
cause
of o~
by that
Dr. Op~
kine wttlilD tbe!*lllll~• or
United States hydrogen bomb t:Jle 8eCISl#Y 'Jl'08i* al!tllti·~..,r"!t~
program wu delayed, giving the they tended to:..ccept!bs nec:es""......_ uili« and tbe Bradbury and his laboratory,
SoViet an early and dange.""Oua sary.
JO!tcdliP of ~llook are part that "ln the end the more mature
advnntage in the race.
.a -Jl&lp ty the mW~ ltatf and the more eXperlenced
Apart 1'l'Om providing the pub- Comml9Slon'• . . _
6D recapt~l ot the atom- at6m!c aclenu.ta at Los Alamo8
Ushers with some fine adve~ The Atomic Enern ~ kl eDfl:'lr Jll'OS1'IUil from the d\'· algnificantly outpaced the new
copy-"the book they couldn t ston, in ftvl.ewing the ~ .... auUlol'ity to whica tt. :wae [Teller] laboratory at. Livermore
auppresa"-Admlral Strauss ap- board recommendation that Dr. entruated, after a bitter ~ggle In provldlnA' the hardware that
peared in his 1tatement to be Oppenhelmet. ;be drOpped aa a tii 1948, by the McMahOil A.ct. becamtt the hydrogen bomb:''
trying to dlaaa90Clate hlmle1f and comultant, h.lf &t paiDa to .ruJ4 Chairman StraUll, a re-.r adthe commlnlon trom the authora' out aa not ft]eyajlt the scien
In the NJ.'V'al Reserve. la Be.Ply on Commllllists
b!gbly .,.....uonal charges of "'lack of ~·· for Oil ~ bT. a 1ntJntier ot ec:ienTo the eharge that Los Alamos
b~, foot.~ and skull- hydrogeil bomb. The Cfllll!mlaion tlsbJ u en ally tJf the milltary. wa. loaded with Communlsta, Dr.
duggery in the atomic energy recognlad that to do otberwfaie ~ are equaJJy smpicioua of Bradbmy .reptiecJ, heatedly that
Prop'am.
wouJct lnVite the Criticism.
K. D. NicbOla, a retired Army two COmmuniSta had indeed
Gordon Dean, Admiral Strauss' Dr. Oppenheimer WU bei:ilg pw,- gei'liral. who W the commt..ton'a wOrked then du&g t.be warpredeceaor . . A. E. C.. chairmaD. bbed for ha Opinions. 'l'he ~ manager.
Klaus FuCba and David G~
took tbe equally extraordjnary 8laeplfy-Blair book WU.
.U tor !!»•Chap tbat the au· ~lass. the ona aent out as a
step of maldnl' public on the eve under DO such .rutraint. It, theft- thon bad acceaa w classified in- member of the Britiah research
of the book's public&tlon p.n_ tore., haJi been received With di,(!- form&tlon, Mr. Strauss 88ld:
team and the otiler assigned by
angry review be had written for m&y by thoae sclentiats wfio "The only cooperation they got t.b4 United St.ates Army as a
the Bulletin of the Atomic Scl- shared Dr. Oppenheimer'• optn- trom the commission, so far u I soldier.
enu.ts that will not appear in tons or wbo, even ff they differed know, was the routine matter of A number of former Commu•
that maguine until a month with hJm. did not quest.Ion his a.. aecurity review such u UI open n!sts also had worked there
from now.
honesty and loyalty.
to any writer."
durins the early years, Dr. :BradDire Esttmat.e b7 Dean
Kuch ot the narrative 18 ao _.,._ _. Bebllttal
bury said, and he acknow~
··nue two boys," he wrote, detailed and ctrcumatantial In------~,.,,,_.
statement havj.ng :fought to sa\'e the job of
[Yr. Shepley la 31 and Kr. Blair duc:riblng cl09ed-door meetings Dr.
--;, •
one man "9'bo had "expiated his
291 "have done a 9lriOUs CU.- of policymakers at the summit .truck at the authors' aa:usationa Commu:nlat attachment." But
1'l1elr book may very 'ftJI Of Waaldnrton bumm:racy as to that.Loa Alamoswu ".!~:!~ wbeo the commlssfon ordered
clo wtlat the ComD.nmfats would .miggest lb.at tbe autllors received ~ and former
that. the staff member be dialove to dO-undermine the atomic a great deal more cooperation lllllta'' and that 't.be ~tory milled, Dr. Bradbury declared,
energy program Of th.ls country.,.
certain l'MpOlialble otflcials had draned it.I heels or yean "We swallowed bard ••• and went
Mr. Dean Aid Jut had culled tbaD ii U8Ually given. Tb1a ill turn Until Dr. Jl:dWardet Teller,
to work."
fl'Om the text sbct)' to aeventy leads to tile eonclualon that par- ~tm~9i,
had Anyone wbo has talke;d r&misstatementa, although he did ticular offidala wanted to see the 111 the
the A. E. c. to aet cenUy With Dr. Teller hlmielf
not USt them. In his cbarge of book written and publfahed, for ~ in COll\P8tttl'V8 Jabora· may IUIJ>eCt tla&t he will not be
mtutatements Kr. Dean bad been reasons that can only be speeuup th a
calif Be al8o entirely pleued with the idea
anttdpated by Dr. Norris Edwin lated on.
tory at
mnore;
•
•o.-t the tMrmOnuclar bomb waa
Bradbury director of the Loe
"This Is more tban a ~cloua diqUted the vtew that Dr. Teller .....,
• .._._. .... _
T .•- . . _
" " -...M~- and Brad- alone wu l'elpODBlllle for the
Jnvention alone.
--:::.-z•
"Obvi- brilll.ut Invention that made the
'"I'he wboJe lde& o! one-man in·
..,..., .,....,...
r·.,,_.7t
..__ _.
.fecllhl
vutiOll9 !n OU. :field.n .he reference 1n eight ~ on
OUBly Sbepl"' an4 Blair WJQ
bomb
e.
recenH.. "is bunk."
ew Kexlco .maa on Sept. 2t be- ce111 to highly l'll!Mifled Inform•- Re emphulsed tll&t tranalat!ngmarked
-z·

lfi>enhelmer and Jtia supporter:s the

I
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THE UNEASY SCIENTISTS
HE worried deoote about the reT
btionship of
and s:o,·crn•ment got a goins:-over last weclt from
~cience

widely di\'el'Jlcnt angles. In a new Go\·emment document, Orgarii:ation and
Administration oj the llililary Research and Dct:dornent Pro~rams,
the scientists told some of thcir own
trouble;;;. In an impre.,sive editorial.
the Protc.<;tant ChriJtian Ce,1tury
painted out the cau~e of their distress.

•

The Go\'emment document, a book
of 710 pages. i" the record of hearings
last June before a House of Repre~ntati\'e,, r;ubcommiltee. \\"lut the
committeemen beard was not reassurin1:. lndividu:tHstic scientists, !l.'lid witnes~ after witne~s. cannot be rej!"imented and ~till work at thcir best.
When they are put under military
command. as in the many laboratories
of the armed ~r\'ic,es, they feel that
they are mi.~undcrst.Ood and their ca·
p:thilities \\'3!>ted. Siid Willi3m Webster. executi"e ,•ice president of the
New England Electric System, tweh·e
ye:irs a n:i.\'al officer: ..A military
organiz.:itfon b a very trying climate
for the bC!t work of scientist-;.··

The

mo~t

violent opinion was ex-

pre.s..-ed by john William Marchetti.
who resigned la.st May as electronics
director
the Cambricb?-e •.\tr .Foret
Re,,earch Center after a row \\"ith a
new 'ommnnding officer. Said ).hr·
cbctti: "We cot decision~ that were
stupid, just plain stupid, and some
that were intolerable." He did Ml
hlame the military men for all the friction. "ll is one clique pitted :iga.inst
another • • • ·It is Slid of a well-known
Air forc;e rc!'>l:arch and development
center that at the officers' club the relntivc ranks are ot1icers, enlisted men,
dogs and ci\'ilians.' ''
Calmer witnesses testi.bed that much
of the trouble comes from the military
habit of rapidly " rotalini(' the commandin11: officer,, o( a laboratory. Sometimes these birds of P3S5.ll:e ,,lay a
year or t~·o. leami~ almo5.l nothing
about the complicated work that the)"
are supposed to supef\ise.

or

•

)fam· of the "itne5$e!' duc"J.ed the
dangerous problem of ,,ecurity. But a
few eminent ones pulled no punches.
Presjdent Jame!' R. Killian Jr. of :\ws:i.chusctts lmtitute of Technolon· deplored "wh:it ~ometimes seem. to. be a
prt"Occupa
..
tion '' ith security procedures
and policies at the expense of scientific
progress •.• There ha~ been, unb:ippily. a deterioration in recent months
in the rcl:uionship between Government and ~cit·nce . . . ~fombcrs of the
scientific community are clearly discouraged and apprehen~i\'e . . . "
S:iid M:ithematici3n John von ~eu·

mann of the Princeton Institute for
Ad"'·anced Study. who last week was
appointed to the •.\tomic Energy
Commission (:'ee XATIO~AL AFFAlJtS):
"Yery many people who ha,·e c:ome
trhial blot way bac.k :iii their past do
not Imo\\· "'hethcr thev can Ulke a
chance on rretting into :ensitive work
. . . To have once been dropJ>fil for
security ruson~ is for the 3\'Crage person . . . a profe-:.,ional caustrophe.'"
M~1. vehement about the capriciouc
operation of the f;ecurity :.ystcm was
Dr. \·anne,·ar Bush. Pre,ident of the
Carnegie Institution and wartime chief
of the Office of Scientific Rcse:uch and
Development. "I feel." said Bush,
"that the way in which our !-ecurity
!'>)'Stem is workinir :i.t the pre5ent time
is dri\.in11: a wed~e between the military and the scientific people of the
coWltry, and is doing ~real lurm . . .
The whole air of sugpic.ion is just not
such as to produce . • . the 'kind of
. • cOlbbOration between the military men and t.be scientific community
lhac we very much nttd . . ••·

•

To the worried sc:ienti,b. the Christia" Cemury offcttd its symp:1thy.
"The urihapPine!:. of our Americ:in
scientists is incrcwng :ii: they perceive
OO\\" expose<I is the postion of one who
i;;. in the 1:1.:---i .analysis. u tool of the
Go\'emmenl. It may be necessary for
scientists . . . to live under the eye of
the FBI, but it is not pleasant.
··our public bas been taui?ht to think
of him (the scientist] :is 11 mental
colossus and a moral parasmn-:iu-tere.
dedicated :ind aU but beyond human
,·anities in bis pu~uit of the truth . . •
To this nssumption of the scienti::.t''moral superiority there has suddenly
been added the soci:il pre·eminence n
i;ociet)• accords its "orkeT~ of m3$tic.
•·under !'uch condition,. one mitht
expect the :-cienti,.t to he the most
secure man in our ~ociety. He holds
almost ultimate power-the power of
life or death. But many an American
scientist is ••. in moral tormcnL He
has watched bis science mo\"e from
theory to human holocaust • . •
•·.~ain m:i.ny an American scientist
is troubled because he finds hilll3elf
dragged \\illy-nilly into :i partisan conflict . • . The sdentht disco,·ers that
he is no lon,s:er the austere and impartial firrure of popular !e;-end and his
own desires. ln>tC':i.d he i~ a P3rtisan
in a relentle~::. b!lnle for power . . •
The scientist who i~ engas:ed in atomic
re:;earch for the Co\emment has no
~tomach for ~uch power strurrgle~
but he cannot 3\'oid becoming in\'olved in them • . . To protect his
sanity he disavow:) moral rc::.pon~oil
ity for the ron,equcnce~ of his work.
But doC5 h.e ronYfoi-c him~cl f?''
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